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'AND ANOTHER THING'
Roy Sparkman, local banker, gestures as he points out that 
free enterprise is rapidly losing ground to socialism. 
Sparkman, holder of a Master of Arts degree in Economics, 
spoke before some 20 Pampa businessmen at the first 
meeting of an advanced economics refresher class this 
morning. The series of classes are sponsored by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. In the background are Jimmy Wil
kinson, left, and J. E. Gunn. (Daily News Photo)

20 BUSINESSMEN GO 
BACK TO CLASSES HERE

Americana live under a free 
enterprise system, but are swift
ly moving toward socialism, was 
the tone of this morning's first 
njeetlng of 20 Pampa business
men enrolled in an economics 
refresher course sponsored by 
the Legislative and Nations! Af
fairs Committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce.r .  1,   - ». » -.—■ «..,.>■■■ — * . -  ■ I .

After breakfast. Pampa Bus
inessman Roy Sparkman led the 
group in an engrossing discus
sion on the course of free en
terprise In America. The con
clusion reached : the system is 
not so free at this time and it is

largely controlled by the federal 
government. It was also conclud
ed that controls are what most 
Americans want.

Attending, in addition to Spark
man. were Cameron Marsh. R. 
W Stowers. J. E. Gunn, John 
Gikaa; Homer Hollars. J o h n  
Koonts, Ted Gikas, Melvin Jay- 
roe, R. D. Wilkeraon. John Brad-

ir y -J U a m u
Sima. Joe Donaldson. James Me- 
Cune, George Hrdlicka, “ Smil
ey”  Henderson. Otie Nace, L J. 
Edmondson, Travis Lively, Joe 
Fischer, Gordon Rudd. Coy Pal
mer. Jim Edmlnater and Gena 
Imel,
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Hale-Aikin 
Group In 
Reverse Of 
Its Stand

AUSTIN (UPI) — The Hsle- 
Alkin schol study commutes has 
reversed its earlier stand on fed
eral aid to current vocational 
education, school lunch and milk 
programs, and endorsed the pro- 

I grams.
The vote of approval came 

Wedneaday aa the committee en- 
doraed a school program estimat
ed to coat more than 104 million 
dollars above current spending.

The committee also recom
mended that the school year be 
extended to at least nine and one- 
half months, and possibly 10 
months.

The committee voted 11-8 to 
approve a proposal by Ed Ray, 
executive editor of the San An
tonio Express and Newa, express
ing approval of the present fed
eral aid programs. Laat month 
the committee voted 9-6 the other 
way around.

Harmon Opposes View 
Ray told hia fellow members 

"there is strong feeling among 
public opinion of this state that 
the Hale-Aikin committee ial 
wrong.”  He was referring to Its 
position laat month.

Brooks Harmon of Odessa, on! 
the other hand, said that what i 
public reaction he had heard w as1 
"directly contrary”  to that men- 1 
tioned by Ray. He said he thought1 
the federal act was unconstituon- 
al and would lead to increased 
federal control.
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'Baby' Blast Fired
-

After Whopper
ATOMIC TEST SITE, Ncv. | marked the first time in A EC his- _r_

(UPIt—The U S. Atomic Energy tory that three shots wereyflied “ Logan-LVimmisBinn fit ari — “ hoki. i .... «------  -----t ________________. .f* ̂ Commission Xir-aa B "baby“ .u»- within 24 hours.

8U8PECT — Atlanta, Ga., police 
are holding Wallace H. Allen as a 
suspect in the bombing of the 
Jewish Temple in Atlanta. Police 
said they found anti-Semitic liter
ature and penciled drawings of 
the Nazi swastika in Allen's 
home. (NEA Telephoto)

Phelps Is 
Transferred 
By (elanese

By LEON BURNETT 
United Prr»« International

The underground shot duhbed the device was exploded, but the 
“ Logan”  exploded with a force | pronounced rippling of tha earth

clear device today, following up After a brief fireball, a dirty tmu^ of ' ' t n T*" Causing tha°U,p^ | Wa8 f*U ins,* ntaneo,J*,y-
the largest underground explosion looking cloud in mushroom shape nounced rippling effect of the i
evei held in this country. rose to about 5,000 feet and began I earth 2V4 miles away where news-1

The shot banged like a giant drifting to. the west. There was a men were stationed,
firecracker from beneath a bal-j rumble in the shock wave, but Large clouds of dust roee into, 
loon tethered 500 feet over Yucca just about all the activity was the sky from the desert butte in
Plat at 6 :20 a.m. p.s.t. gone from the shot within two which the atomic device had been j

It followed by only a few hours minutes. buried under a minimum covering'
Wednesday nights giant subter-l M e a n t i m e ,  the A EC said of 830 feet of rock and dirt. Min- j 
ranean detonation that caused the Wednesday night's underground ut*s before the blast an Air F orce1 
ground on the Atomic Energy test whigh went off at 10 p.m. B47 flew over the area and I
Commission's Nevada test site to p.s.t. had a range in kilotons from dropped three flares which cast'
ripple toward observers. , three to seven, with a best esti- an eerie light over the desolate I

The daylight shot, named "Dona mate of yield somewhere between range. J. Bailey Phelps, * former pro-
A na,’ was in the sub - kilotonf five and six kilotons. The largest, The tremendous force released duction assistant at the Pampa
range, or less than 1,000 tons of (previous underground shot was 1.7 deep In the butte made a boiling Celanese Plant, has been appoint-
high explosive. kilotons. hot furnace of the blast chamber ed plant manager of the new Teron

Dona Ana, which was described 1 A monitoring survey this morn- which will probably retain heat polyester fiber plant to be con-
ing showed that radiation was for years to come, scientists said, strurted in Shelby. N.C. by Fiber
"completely contained,”  the A EC There was only a faint rumble Industries,- Inc., the jointly owned

like far-away thunder )*pard when company* formed by Celanese
1 | Corporation of America and Im*

penai chemical industries Limit- 
j ed of Great Britain.
I Phelps goes to 8helbv f r o m  
Corpus Christi where he has been 
assistant to the manager of manu
facturing of the Ceianeae Chemi

c a l  Division.
A native of Texarkana. Ark., 

Phelps studied chemical engineer- 
One vote has oeen cast in the in*  at *ha University of Texas 

November g e n e r a l  election. wb*re h« r*calved Bachelor 
Charlie Thut. Gray County 8cl« nc* •” <» Master o f Science

as one of a series of small shots, 
was the fourth shot from a bal
loon in the current series and reported.

Atlanta Authorities Hoping 
For Break In Bombing Case

One Absentee 
Vote Already 
Cast For Nov. 4

Baby-Faced Sadist Is 
Linked With Mutilation Murder

ATLANTA (UPIl — Authorities 
today sought a mystery figure 

Slate Sen. George Parkhouae of thought to be the mastermind of 
Dallas said "you are starting the dynamitings in the South. A major 
abolition of state government break in the case appeared im- 
when you accept this money . . .|„,inent.
you re Just opening the door to 1 There were reports the Federal 
socialism as fast as you can gp-'|Bureau, of Investigation was ready 

- 'Wen* 'o r  TTnuffTofi * afia  '  ~
opposed Ray's proposal, while 
J. W. Nixon of Laredo expressed 
himself in favor of it.

Debate was heated on the' 
amendment to the committee's | 
school financial report. The re
port was one of four approved\ 
by the group for submission to; 
local Hale-Aikin committees In

I to make a widescale move against (were received late Wednesday. In- 
i bombers who have labeled them-: vestigators went over both build- 
selves "The Confederate Under- i ings thoroughly, but no explosives

Clerk, noted Wednesday. Bob Ol- de*r««»  H® Joined Ceianeae' J as a l-l 1/ 1Q4U m* fkason, a Pampa City commission- early 1946 at the company's Bts-

ground.”  The FBI here and in 
Washington declined to comment 
on the reports.

Guards were placed, meanwhile, 
at the offices of the Atlanta news
papers and a local radio station.

were found.
Give Sketchy .Information

Officers declined to give more j 
than aketchy information about ( 
the persons whose trail they werepapers ana g local raaio station, . „  ‘  , , ,  * .

where telephone bomb threats; ,oUow,n* ' »•  was described. how■ eve r̂ .as iwiog a- kffy, figure, )h

drafting final recommendations to 
tile legislature which
next January.

1 Coeta Would Rise

convenes i
ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI) — Pre

mier Charles de Gaulle won a test 
'o f power with the die-hard right-

ci , i -n .i p n i . ,  in.M fi in. nn.i-.tnr . .  .h . i .v  tnnKaihin. commllte® approved wjng Algerian Public Safety Com-CHICAGO (UPI)—Police Investi- lor operator as she lay sunbathing reports on teacher supply, school mjUee today The committee can-
programs and school construction. (celledgating the Judith Mae Andersen 

mutilation slaying sought today to 
tighten a net of circumstantial 
evidence around baby-faced sadist 
Barry Cook.

Cook, a 23-yesr old construction
. .  .. ____. ping the beach from his lakeshoreworker and onetime Northwest- * ■apartment.

em University philosophy student 
broke down Monday at Statevtlle 
penitentiary and admitted the 1966 
slaying of Margaret Gallagher, 61.

He described to police how he

Lincoln Park Beach and 
bludgeoned her with a length of 
pipe. The case has been dubbed 
the "spyglass murder”  because it 
was witnessed by a horrified bird
watcher who happened to be scan.

Under the nine and

Police said they have volumes 
of evidence linking Cook to the 15- 
year-old Andersen girl, whose dis
membered body was found Aug. 
25. 1957, floating in two large oil

De Gaulle Wins 
Test Of Power

USDA Starts 
New Program

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The

hard-core racist group believed to| 
have been in operation since well 
before integration became a sore 
issue in the South in 1954.

Stacks of confiscated items piled 
up at Atlanta police headquarters 
as officers continued raids on the 
homes of persons known to have 
participated in past anti - Semitic 
activity. Most of the mater|fl was 
not identified, but it was known 
to include racist literature and 
several crude Swastikas, the sym
bols of Hitlerism, 

j Authorities moved their base of 
operations to an undisclosed spot 

[ W e d n e s d a y  complaining that 
newsmen were interfering with 

[the Investigation.
Work Around d ork  

| •' The Atlanta detective force has

•neaked up behind the beauty par- drums in Montrose harbor.

SWING TH AT BRUSH

How To Make Two Million 
Bucks In Just 24 Minutes!

LONDON (UPIl—A New York most If not all of the buyer* I John Hay WhitneV or Greek ship 
insurance man made nearly two might be acting for such noted ping magnate Stavroa Niarchos,

_____  _ general strike call and
one-half R scheduled protest demonstration 

month school year overall costs lfaj,ed ,0 develop. 
would rise from some 349 million;
dollars pgr year (for the present I The committee, after five of its
nine-month yeerl to more than members conferred with F'rench, h.*n working iSupreme Commander Gen. Raoul Agriculture Department has em , been working around the clock.

Salan voted 1S-10 to cancel its b* rked on * " ew program of re-'since a heavy charge of dynamite 
call for a general strike to protest,aearcb ,n forei*n countries which! ripped a gaping hole In a Jewish 
De Gaulle's orders for wide open1 Pr° " 1,aM be of great potential temple here Sunday and aeverely 
Algerian election.. Business con- value t0 Amencan farmers. damaged the interior
tinned normally. Department officials said bene- •“ thorities aa,<? of

f i L T r s T "  “ d b " n ;r ; . r r , . r . . r_  ... . . .  . „... forest, new crops for U.S. farmers baa *lven v" lll«ble aasist-The committee did not *pccific- and ^  tQ war(^  off ance at points outside the state,
ally c a n c e l  the demonstration, but b|e futufe ^ , of forJ  President Eisenhower Wecnes-

of - y  —
emment house passed with no 
signs of a mass meeting.

461 million dollars, taking into 
account tha local share of educa
tional coata.

Costs for a 16-month school 
year were not predicted.

The committee recommended a 
minimum nine and one-half 
month school year with local op- 

'tion for a 10-month year

million dollars in 24 minutes principals as U.S. Ambassador 
Wednesday night at an art auc- — — — ——

ZCo l o r e d  C o l l e c t i o n

Seven painting* by French Im- P o i n t s  D e s i g n o t e d  
preaaionist masters, put on the Co|„ cUon poinU ln the Unlted
block by Irw'n <̂ ,d" fhml<11' Fund drive have been designated 
fetched a total of *2̂ 66^00 near-, (n lhe m (jo n  of town ac.
ly half, again the *1.708 M0 rec- oord) ,0 a y d e  DiCker*on, gen- 
ord set in the M l .  of 70 painting. #ra| c\ mf>aiKn rhB(rmBn of V
in New York last vesr. Pampa-Lefora United Fund.

Ev*n after commissions. Gold-! _  , , ' ,
achmldt's net is expected to be Two citizens have volimteered t o , ...
near the 2-mllllon-doIlar mark. take contributions for tfie United i ^nocged down tn Keller for *?16,- 

A blue - ribbon ■wm m certm  iru,ld- One of u*em, Mre 8a^«al*w  
eluding wch notable, as Holly- Motl»y. *«ld ‘ h*‘  Carver School 
wood star Burt Lancaster and ex- 
Prime Minister Winston Chur- 
chill'* wife, Jammed Sotheby'* 
auction rooms for the exciting
•ala, but tha p i c t u r e s  were.St. Mark's Methodist Church, 412 
knocked down to dealer* most of Maple, with Rev. C. C. Campbell, 
them from New York. and Buay Bee Drug, 412 Maple.

Although it was believed that | with Mrs. Motley.

no proof could be obtained.
The pictures Included:
Cezanne's “ Boy in the Red 

Vest.”  bought for <616.000 by 
New York dealer Georges Keller. 
The price of this picture more 
than doubled the previous record 
of *291.200 for an impressionist 
painting.

Van Gogh's “ Public Gardena at 
Arles,”  for which New York deal
er Samuel Rosenberg paid *369.- 
600.

Manet's “ Street In Bern.

crops and livestock. but Al Capones and Baby Face
Nelsons” whose use of the term 

The program will be paid lori “ Confederate”  is an insult to the 
Two fire trucks, their hoses con- w^b foreign currencies put into old  South.

Niected to hydrants, stood guard *be ^.S. account in various coun-| 
over the vast square where the'*r**s from sale of surplus farm 
May 13 mutiny against the Paris commodities under the Agricultur- 
govemment took place. al Trade Development and Assist-

, . a n c e  Act. The new program.!The committees m o v e m e n t :  . M. _ _  ,, . . aimed in part at reducing farmagainst De Gaulle was expected ■ . j  .  ". , _ r . surpluses, thus will be paid for bvto fizzle because it, lacked support .J  . ’ , F. .. , . sal es of these surpluses abroad,of the army in Algeria.
The research will be done under

contracts or grants by foreign I BABYLON. N.Y. (UPIl—A lum- biles and killing one motorist. Six

e r . ’cast the first absentee ballot bop Plant’ f“ ,ln*  ,ucfeaatTa P°«* 
for the Nov. 4 election. aa a engineer.

. .  . . „  , *hift superintendent and unit tu-
Absentee balloting will cloae ptHnt.ndenL In 1961. he * u  

Oct. 31 in the County clerk'* of- lranrterred to tht ceianeae chemL 
f.re. Voters will be confronted ca , pUnl nMr p , mp,  ^  h.
not only with candidates from ^rved as production superintend* 
three parties but nine with pro- ent 
posed amendments to accept or jp 195<v ph
'78JW1. 'r*|sssistant to the Ceianeae Chemical

Contested races will pit Price I Division's manager of manufar. 
paniel. Democratic nominee for turing with headquarters in Cor- 
governor, against Republican pua Christi. Later that year he n i l  
Edwin 8. Mayer end Ben R am -, temporarily assigned to the new 
sey. Democrat, against Philip Fortifiex high density polyethylene 
Lee Eubank. Republican, f o r  plant then being constructed in 
lieutenant governor. (Houston By the Celanese Pleatics

Fpr attorney general. Demo- Division, 
crat Will Wilson will oppose Phelps is a member of t h e  
Constitution Candidate Muckele American Inatitute of Chemical 
roy McDonnold. Engineers and the Parkway Prea-

Ralph W Yarborough. Demo by‘ *H*n Church Corpul, Christi. 
crati will have two opponents for ib*r In<,li*triee. Inc. has select- 
his seat in the US Senate. Repub) ad * l l ® acre tract near Shelby 
lican Roy Whittenburg and Bard aa ,he a,t* for ,u  n*w P,ant- 
A. Ix>gan. Constitution msn. f ut,va of F1b« r Jn<lu*trtes.

For commissioner of agrirul- ' ormarl-':i k«»wn a* Lindum Fiber, 
ture. John C. White of the Dem- C°rPf'r* ,l°n will be located in 
ocratic Partv runs .gainst Grov- ^ la^ tt“  N C"  40 mil*a *»»< •» 
er C. Car-others. R e p u b lics  and J t T ” ?  ’ uartera
H W. Vogan. Constitution £  " l * bl,ahed ,be O la n e ^  Tex-

Democrat Bill Alroro and W. t‘ l* HDtVi*1° "  he*dqu* rtera 0,fte* 
C. Miller. Constitution, are In the bu,ld,n* ln Charlotta' 
race for land commissioner.
, Jesse James, a Democrat, 

matches Bert Ellis, Constitution.) 
for State treasurer

For comptroller of public - -  terraaeaa 
counts, the choice will be Robert 
8. Calvert. Democrat; and R- 
Glenn Florance, Constitution.

Robert W Hamilton la the' « i m n x r r n v T t ' » . ,  _  ,
z r .

BULLETINS
NICOSIA (UPIj— I nrierg round 

extremists killed • government 
employe on this strife torn Medi 

I s l a n d  today and 
wounded lour other persona, ooa 
of them aa elderly woman.

went a hundred per cent for the 
United Fund last year and would 
ln all llkelyhood do ao again. 

De^gnated collection points ore

UF RECEIVES
-• $15,253

w
On the flrat day of its cam

paign. the Painmt Lefors Unit
ed Fund took in *15,253, Clyde 
Dickerson, general campaign 
chairman, reported this morn- 
*“ g-

This figure represents *L>.0*3 
from Pani|m and 11 Ho from 

T l^efors. The bulk of Sir contrtbu- 
Cezanne'a "Still Life of Apples.”  j tinns came in by mail to the 

sold to New York's Knoedler G al-. United Fund office, according to 
leries for *252,000. Dickerson.

jTroop Plane Crash Lands; 
Hits 3 Autos, Kills Man

7,544 employes at mid
night because of a strike of near
ly 2,606 mechanics. > .

CLEVELAND (UPI)—Seven per
sons convicted on charges of con
spiring to violate the non-commu
nist affidavit section of the Taft- 
Hartley act today filed for a new 
trial on grounds that the chief 
government witness perjured him
self.

scientists at foreign institutions in be ring Air Force troop carrier person, were hurt, 
four general fields utilization of plane crash-landed Wednesday' Drivers frantic

Manet's "Promenade: Portrait 
of Mme. de Gamby in the Belle
vue Garden,”  bought by Keller 
for *249,200.

Renoir's "The Thought.”  sold to 
E. Speelmann for $201,600.

The United Fund drive kick
ed off Wednesday and atill has 
some way to go on Ua' goal of 
$64,non. Campaign reports will 
he published dally until the goal 
is reached.

--------------------------------------------— ------ f * .

Mainland Flights Stopped
By AL KAKF 

United Press International 
TAIPEI (UPI) — Nationalist 

China 1* atill rn.klng aerial recon
naissance flights over the Formo
sa Strait although they havs 
stopped flights ovsr the mainland, 
the sir force said today.

Aa air force spokesmen said the

Some aerial photo equipment 
can be mounted on the aides of 
planes so that intelligence photo
graphs can be taken a consider
able distance to the left or right.

President C h i a n *  Kai-shok 
meanwhile was quoted as saying 
th* offshore Islands would be

"As long ss Communist military 
forces remain opposite the off
shore islands on the mahtland the 
Communist threat to the islands 
will remain aa it is,”  Chiang told 
Australian newsman Denis War
ner.

(Tiiang said U. 8. Secretary of
tht. aUnad as long as <'otnuiumsl Defense Neil H. WcFIroy did hut

bring up the question of Nation
alist troops reductions on Qusmoy

decision to discontinue aerial pho- forces are poised directly opposite 
lo missions over th# mainland did them, 
not affect reconnaissance flights Recent reports from Quetnoy and Matsu during their talks ear- 
along the coast. He did not tils- told of a continuous Communist tier this week. 3
close how close the flights cam* buildup .long the coast o p p ose  Th* Taipei government has atat- 
to th . cowt. | the Islands. j ed several times it opposes troop

reductions on the offshore islands 
which Wsshington hss suggested 
might contribute to peace in the 
Formosa Strait.

Press reports published in Tai
pei said the government might 
consider such reductions If the 
United States guaranteed it would

t help defend Qu*mdy and Maten
Cntang also said the Nationalist* 

would hit back and hit back hard 
if th# Communist broke the cur
rent cease fire snd he reaffirmed I

farm products, farm production. I night on a busy Long Island su- 
marketing and forestry. ‘ pechlghway. hitting three automo

*•4 .4

Wednesday1 Drivers franticaly wrenched Body Found 
By Tracks

T*
y  * 'iV T w

> r  \ K A

SOME RELAXATION!
Lebanese opposition leader Saeb Salam relaxes with his 
wife in the bedroom of their home in Beirut. A submachine 

Nationalist inunUon* to return toj gun shares the couple’s bed. A sign of the times in strife- 
th. mainland. J torn Lebanon. (NEA Telephoto)

their cars off the road and sped 
into the ditches to avoid the two- 
engined Cl 23 as it scraped and 
skidded several hundred feet down SHAMROCK - A badly mi.dlat- 
the four-lane southern state park- ed body, identified as Archie Ray 
way. Barrett. 44, Hereford, was found

The plane apparently had been "edneaday noon by a railroad 
attempting an emergency landing work crew to miles east of here, 
at Zahn s Airport, about a half Texaa Highway Patrol Sgt E. 
mile from the parkway, after i t 1® Albers said Barrett apparent- 
ran into trouble on a flight from '7 died Tuesday night after fall- 
Bradley Field. Windsor Locks. in* und«>' **»• wheels of an eest- 
Conn., to Mitchel Air Force Base.|bound freight train about 1»:4S 
several miles from the crash P-m- ^  ** believed Barrett h'tch- 
point. The plane was attached to ^  »*»• freighter, lost
Troop Carrier Wing 70 of Dobbins hia *HP *nd dropped under the 
Air Force B*m , Marietta. Ga. .wheels.

The Air Force had grounded all
Cl23'a earlier this month for mod- T M p p t l ' r t f l  
iflcation of the aircraft'* fuel ays- * " I W T I l i g
tern but work - on the plane that' 
crashed Wednesday night appar
ently had been completed.

Harold J. Schneider, 50, of 36 
Alinda Ave.. West Islip. N Y., was

[Tonight At Eight
“  “  Pamp

in

im.^W

The first Pampa Community 
Theatre meetiM^in two weeks wtil 
lake place tonqBkln the City Com
mission Room, w  announcement

« ■  *** '“ ' »
l "Now la the time to get Into the 

Mrs. Mary- Rehn. 42, of 8i 6 ncx "  according to the announce- 
Oceanside St.. Islip Terrace. N.Y . mBnt- we h ,Ve a Jab far
received a broken leg in the third you," U adds "Can you act. ring.
car. Mrs. Jean Calabrese of 27 
Landscape D r i v e ,  Wyandanch, 
N Y., who was ln tha second car 
hit, received less serious Injuries 

was taken to-a hospital

dance, talk, paint, saw, aellT Tha 
poesibilltiea art endlesa-when you
Join PCT.”

With ite Community Concerts 
and Knife and Fink Club altrait-

Of the six crewman aboard th# „ » * ,  p *mpBn,  ar# getting th* en-
plan*, four receivtd minor injur- tertsinment they cannot gat from 
'»•*. Only one. 8g( Willard Car--television or the movies. Th* PCT 
man. was hospitalized Th* pilot, organization is d»s>iib*d as a do 
Capt. Keith Sesatona. was slightly,it yourself movement with eppor- 
injurad but not hospitalised. [ tunities for all.
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As Truck Rolls
Frank John Zlka, 74, Canton, | 

Okla , suffered leg and rib frac
tures Wednesday morning near 
White Deer when his pickup truck! 
blew a tire and rolled one and one-' 

.half time*.
Patrolman W. A. Richardson re

ported, the mishap occured 3 6 
miles east of White Deer about 
11:30 a m. Zika, pinned under the 
truck, was taken by ambulance to 

‘Highland General Hospital. His 
pickup, a 1951 model, w u  heavily 
loaded with wheat seed.

M a i n l y  A b o u t  P r o p i t *
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Sonny Dunn has been named, Squadron Four, the Navy's "Hur- 
managing editor of the Tr a i l l r i c a ne  Hunters”  at Jacksonville 
Blazer, school newspaper, a n d j  for the past 21 months. Before en- 
sports editor of the Traveler, year-jtering the Army in Dec., 1964, he 
book, at Wayland Baptist College,'graduated from McLean H i g h  
Plainvlew, where he la enrolled School. He is the son of Riley F. 
as gr freshman. His parents are Smith, McLean.
Mr.

Rummage Sale Oct. 18th, SSI 8. white tweed Berkliner 
Cuyler. Open 8 a. m.

SKA’S GOLD
The sea contains about S1.500,-' 

000,0000 in gold per cubic mile of 
ocean water. Attempts at extract-' 

; ing the precious metal have fail-1 
ed because the operation costs 10 
times the profit.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
The 10 largest universities In 

| the United States have a combin
ed total of 330 000 students, which 

'is more than the entire population 
of Nevada.

and Mrs. H. D, Dunn, Lefors Priced for quick sale: Black and
imwisv* Male Oet iath sii a white tweed Berkliner reclining

chair and Ottoman, used less than 
a year, drum table lamp, dark 
green base with chartreuse shade, 
white shades, chartreuse trim, all 
2 end table lamps, green base with 
in excellent condition, very reason
able, MO 4-3818 after 5:30 p. m.* 

Kenneth McWaters, freshman

Aaron Laverty, has been named
cartoonist for the Traltblazer at 
Wayland Baptiat College. Laverty 
is a freshman, majoring In Bible 
and mlnorlng In speech. He la the 
son of Mr. and Mrs, L. A. Laverty, 
Pampa.

been elected food representative 
of West Hall on tha campus of 
Texas Tech.

Wanted: Beautician, some follow
ing, call MO 4-2914 or see Elotee at 
1004 E. Browning.*

Robert E. Wilson. Perryton, Is
the new food representative of 
Mens Dorm No. B at Texas Tech, 
Lubbock.

John Mitchell's Texaco Service 
now open at 1019 Alcock.*

Pampa, Handle Football Tickets 
on sale at School Bualneae office.* 

Rummage Sale Oct. 11th 8  18th, 
corner of Cuyler and Tyng.*

Special: 8- « x l *  Portrait*, 88.M, 
this week only, limited. Koena, 1708 
N. Hobart. 4-3664 *

Rummage 8ale, corner E. Tyng
and 8. Cuyler’ sat., Oct. II, etartlng 
at 8:30. Sponsored by Lutheran La
dles Aid.*

Chill Supper Friday. O ct 17th, 
8:00 til 7:00 p. m. St. Paul Metho
dist Church.*

Records show that 18.8 per cent 
of all U.8. household* own more 
than one auto, compared to only 
8.2 per cent In 1949.

Oxygen Equipped Ambulances, architectural engineering major
Duenkel-Carmlchael. MO 4-3311.* 

Warren G. Smith, aviation elec
trician's mate third class, USN, 
has been released from active 
duty at the Naval Air Station, 
Jacksonville, Fla. Smith served 
with Airborne Early Warning

from Pampa has been elected pres
ident of Gordon Hall, a Texas Tech
dormitory,

Lucille's Bath Clinic new location. 
1320 Alcock, for baths and Swedish 
Massage. MO 6-4212.*

J. B. Copeland, Pampa, haa

Operation n
5 0 0  '

ARMY BOUND
Pointing the way to Fort Carson, Colo., is Jim Standridge, Shamrock, one of five draft
ees who left Pampa Wednesday for'Arm y service. The fivesome, left to right, are 
Standridge, Claude Cox, Jr., Wheeler; Merril Nunn, Shamrock; Jerry Guyton, McLean; 
and Jesse Turner, P a m p a . _________ _________  ____  _________________________

O n  T h e  R e c o r d

RKV. JOHN J .  MORKOVSKY 
. . .  new Amarillo Bishop

New Amarillo 
Bishop Will 
Be Installed

AMARILLO — The Most Rev. 
John L. Morkovsky will be Install
ed Bishop of the Catholic Diocese 
of Amarillo Wednesday,i Oct. 22. 
•t 10 a m in Sacred Heart Cathe-i 
Ural. Aifftrtllo, with Archbishop 
Robert E. Lucey of San Antonio' 
officiating and delivering the in
stallation sermon.

A feature of the rite will be the 
promises of obedience made by the 
priests of the diocese, represents-1 
tives of whom will come individu
ally before the new Bishop. Also 
promising obedience will be the 
heads of religious houses of men in 
the diocese.

In the evening of the same day 
there will be a civic reception in 
the City Auditorium at 8 o'clock to 
honor Bishop Morkovsky.

Thrae choirs will be featured at 
the installation In tha morning. 
These will include a special 
priests' choir to alng the Propers 
Of the Mass; g second choir made 
up of repreaentativea of the Cath
olic choira In Amarillo to sing 
special music- and the congrega
tion which will sing tha Common 
of tha Maaa.

Father James Comlskev of Can- 
yon will be in charge of the choirs.

At the civic reception, a musical 
program will be presented by the 
choral groups of st. Mary's Acad
emy and Price College high school, 
Amarillo.

Taking leading parta In the in
stallation and assisting the Arch
bishop will be Monsignor John A. 
Steinlage of Amarillo, assistant 
priest; Fathers Edward ('ashman, 
C M , of Pampa and Andraw Quan- 
te of Groom, deacona of honor; the 
Rev. Cletua McOorry, S.A., of 
Hartford, master of ceremonies 
and Monsignor A. M. Bottoms of 
Amarillo, notary.

Mrs. Lena Dial, 508 Lefors 
Mrs. Bobbie Barker, McLean
Mrs. Mary Smith, 1831 N. Sum

ner
H . V. Walls, 448 Pitts 
Mrs. Wanda Hunt, Skellytown 
John Hatfield, Lefors 
Mrs. Mary Tivis, Shamrock 
Rev. O. A. Braver, Borger 
Mrs. Catherine Pugh, White Deer 

Dismtmals
Randy Gray, 2009 Hamilton 
Joe Wayne Talley, Miami
R. T. Davts, White Deer 
Larry Morgan, 132 S. Suipner 
Ray Fillman, 816 N. Frost 
M. C. Moore 1024 Charles 
J. O. Walker 813 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Virginia Bookout, 923 E.-l 

Scott ' ,
Mrs. Rena Beauchamp, Keller-

ville__________ _______.---- ---------- ^.-_i
J. R. Sparkman, Lefors 
Raymond Cagle, Borger 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Adair, 306 

SotneiVUI*' * ’~tl ' ~ ~  “ * I 
Mrs. Wanda Hunter, 308 N. Sum

ner
Mrs. Ann Sutton 503 N. Perry 
Vandell Hudson. Pampa 
L. T. Newman, 809 Malone 
Sherry Ryall, Lefors 
Mrs. Norma Schale, 418 Doucet-' 

te
Mrs. Hattie Gatlin, Pampa 
Baby Ybarra, Pampa

w r „  _  . _  . CONGRATULATIONSMrs. J. T. Broadaw.y, Panh.n- To Mr and Mrg j ,  j
die Alumni AMoc.ation president. B „  Magnollai on the blrth
has announced that plans have of a gon at .  m welghtn 9
been completed for the annual ^

To Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Gregory,' 
306 E. Foster, on the birth of a son

HIGHLAND GENERAL
h o s p it a l  N o t e s

Admissions
Lewis Shumate, Skellytown 
Mrs. Marietta Baird, 532 Mag 

nolia
Jimmy Berry 820 N. Frost 
Mrs. Marie Gregory, 806 E. Fos

ter
Mrs. Fannie Williams, Panhan

dle
Mrs. “Rebecca Barley, Borger 
J. M. 8tevens, McLean 
Mrs. Edna McPhWson, 803 W. 

KingsmiU
Mrs. Barbara Armstrong, 309 E. 

Browning
Gary Gray, Kellerville 
James Tarr, 726 Lefors 
Frsnk J. Zike, Canton, Okla. 
Phillip Corcoran, 641 S. Cuyler 
Mrs. Pauline Smith, Lubbock 
Claude W. Barker, Canadian

Plans Ready 
For Panhandle 
Homecoming

Corcoran Riles 
Slated Friday

Rogers Tells 
Rotary US ^  
Faces Threat

Congressman Walter Rogers y*s-[ 
tardily told the Pampa Rotary club 
that the United States faces a ser
ious throat in the centralisation of 
power which the Supreme Court1 
has taken unto Itself. Giving some 
precedent cases In which the court 
established by decision wide mar- 
gins of authority, Congressman 
Rogers said It was imperative that 
something be done to limit its now- 1 
•r.

The congressmen explained that 
he Introduced in the last session of 
congress and plans to reintroduce 
in the coming session s resolution 
which would, if carried through to 
ftnality, empower the congress, 
through constitutional amendment, 
to override a Supreme Court d* 
Si*too with a two-thirds vote

Club visitor* and guests for the 
Say wart Charlie Thut, Porter 
Gaiks, J. • Watson, Bill Dillard, 
Lae w  Osborne, G. B. Hunt, Hom
er SNheon. ft t- June, CM. Earn- 
IN Boucha. Dr. Willie Hay, H. O. 
Wedge worth and A. C. Rippey.

Panhandle High School Homecom
ing. November 1.

C a r d s  have been sent to all #t U;14 a m welghlng « lb8. 8 <* . |
alumni, w h o l e  add: esses are ________  _  (
known, but many have not been 
contacted. Anyone who has not 
been contacted, or anyone know-1 
ing of such a person, will please 
send their address to Mrs. C. F.
Hood, Panhandle, Association sec
retary.

Activities for the day will include 
registration starting at 10 a.m. in _
the Administration build.ng, fol- phlliP Kdward Corcoran, 42. lo- 
lowed by a tour of th9 school facil- cal manager for the Seymour Beer- 
ities At 2 p m. wiH he the crown- ‘" f  <*>-. this morning at 3:46
ing of the Homecoming Queen. in Highland General Hosp.tal fol- 
followed by a football gamt bF>-lowlnII a Hlnese.
tween Memphis and Panhandle. Mr. Corcoran, born Nov. 6, 1915, 
Registration during this period will in Connecticut^ lived in ' Pampa 
be in the Cafeteria, where coffee during 1952 at which time he had 
will be served. From 5:30-7 p m., moved to Amarillo, but retum od, 
will be the buffet supper, with to his residence here, 1414 E ., 
tickets. It. Reservations must be Browning, two years ago He was 
made for this meal. a veteran of World War II a n d

At 7:30 p.m., the general assem-1 served in the Marine Corps, 
bly will be in the auditorium, with Survivors include his wife, Nell 
a novelty program ,by the honored and two sons, Michael and Pat- 
classes, those attending Panhan- rick, of the home address; his 
die High School before 1911 and mother, Mrs. Mary Dahringer of 
the classes of 1911, 1918, 1923, 1928, Forest Hills, N. Y.- two half broth- 
1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, 1953, and ers, John C. and William A. Dah-'
1958. ringer, also of Forest Hills; and a

Following the assembly there half-sister, Mrs. Sally Winters of, 
Will be coffee and dohuts in the Arlington, Va. 
cafeteria for the gahfest, and a Funeral service*: will he conduct-, 
dance in the VFW Hall, with pro- ted at 2 p.m. Friday in Duenkel- 
ceeds going to the scholarship Carmichael Chapel with the Rev. 
fund. Edward J. ('ashman of Holy Souls

(Aft-^teacherg. former teachers, Catholic Church officiating, 
ano those who have ever attended Burial will be In Falrvlew Cem- 
Panhandle Schools, are especially etery.
invited to any or all of these ------------ .----------------
events. All friends and patrons of j  j  •
the school are also Invited. | Q |  | \ | W d f l1 3 f lS

P lo w  mall reservations to Mrs, ________ _______ __
C. F. Hood, Box 326, Panhandle, T d l l ( S  O f l

Bull Services 
Set For Friday.

Social Security
Meeting Tuesday night, the Top 

O' Texas Klwanis Club heard a 
Funeral s e r v i c e s  for Mrs. ,alk on gecur|ty pr*femed

Frances E m m a  Bull. 88, of b 0 „  ghewmaker and Harry Oor- 
Woodward, Okla., mother Of j don tt  gt. M(thcw 'i Hall.
Floyd Bull of this city, will be shewmaker and Oordon, In a 
held at 2:30 p.m. Friday in * He tH Ik and film, described Social 
Perryton First Christian Church. gerur|ty benefits together with nu- 

Officiatlng will be the Rev. Elvis merou8 farts and figures on
Bishop of Wichita, Kan., and thefuuture benefits. Shewmaker, In 
Rev. G. M. Viezelar of Perryton. H d|aruaslon following the program, 

Burial will be in Ochiltree Ceme- , lr f(w d  lh(ll g ^ , , ,  gerurUy h*ne- 
tery under the direction of Boxwoll flu  8hould be UJled morf a foun. 
Brothers Funeral Home in Perry- datl0T, for old a(t# Mcur|ty rtthor
lon- that • roof under which one Is coni-

.Mrs Bull died at 12 50 a.m. p|ete|y dependent.
Wednesday In the woodward Me- a.Ii*o discussed Tuesday was the 
mortal Hospital. She had m a d e j community B i r t h d a y  Cnlen- 
her home with a daughter, Mrs. dar whlch win berome th# Rlwan-
Lota Ror»baugh in Beaver .f ia i ltL *  next-off ------— —
ty, Okla., for the past 28 yetors Guests at the meeting were 

Surviving are her daughter; /»hnlp aray, Yorkshire. England; 
three sons, Lony of Perryton; R0iC0 Elmore, Shewmaker and
Floyd of Pampa and Roy of 
Modeato, Calif.; a step-son, Jim
my of Shsndon. Calif.; 16 grand
children and 23 great-grandchil
dren.

Gordon. Marilyn Smith played din
ner music. . - —  -------- -----

Grade "A" Quality 
Fresh Dressed 

4 lb. to 5 lb. overage

HENS
% *

Skinless

WIENERS
2  LB^ P K G .

^ W a / u iA
Fo o d  S t o r e s

Fresh Lean

PORK 
STEAK

W RIGHT'S-RANCH S T Y L E -T H IC K  SLICED

B A C O N L
1

NO. 1

Pinto Beans 2 p£ 1 5 c FLU FFO
SUN VALLEY

O L E O Lbs.

PURE

8 9 c  H O N E Y
3  £  6 9 c  

5  LL 7 9 t

CA N

WHITE SW A N -A LL GRINDS

C O F F E E
BETTY CROCKER—WHITE—YELLOW —SPIICE—DEVIL'S FOOD

C A K E  M I X
LI'L LU LU -YELLO W

CORN MEAL 2
DR. PEPPER Bottla

Carton

HI C

ORANGE DRINK 2 Cans 4 9 ^
Kounty Hist— 12 o/„ can

C O R N  
2  For 23c

TOMATOES
2 f„ 23c

Concho Green

BEANS
2 C.n, 23c

Puffin

BISCUITS 
3 C.n, 25c

Heins— Baby Food

R .(. 2Be I O CSTRAINED MEATS
Wilson’s | '

VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 Cans 2 9 ^

RUSSETT _  :
P O TA TO ES

EXTRA RED-DELICIOUS

A P P LES
j . ■

Lb.
It Tays To Read The Classifieds



Planet Flights 
Seen Possible 
By Pentagon

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) —, Secre- 
WASHINGTON (UPI! -  New! * * 7  of State John Foster Dulles 

s p a c e  flights, possibly to the

D u l l e s  L e a v e s  D o o r  
T o  T  r o o p  R e d u c t i o n

AND THE CYMBOLS C L A N G ...
Harlon Lamkin, sophomore of Lubbock, is placing a drum 
major shako on Wayne Griggs, senior of Pampa, to sym
bolize his newly acquired position as drum major in the 
West Texas State College Buffalo Band. Griggs is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Griggs of Pampa.

E k e  W a n t s  F o r e i g n  
P o l i c y  L e f t  A l o n e

Bv MERRIMAN SMITH .the two parties.
United Pres* International | Elsenhower told a news confer 

WASHINGTON (ITPI) — Presf- ence that he realized the inevlta 
dent ^  Eisenhower has sharply bilily of charge and counter 
critlcffed t h e  envolvement of i-hayge during a politic;
American foreign policy in poll-! paign but that he sttTileplored
tics. I partisan quatrclicg over foreign decided to make a major

He aald that he agreed with for-'policy, . j political appearance at Pittsburgh,
ihrr President Truman that for- ! The ‘president's remarks were j**:
eign poltry should be kept out of prompted by recent squabbling £ut lh *'appearance is expected to 
the election year battles between among both Democrats and Re be on °  ' 17•

planets, were seen Wednesday in a 
I Defense Department order of new 
rockets.

Officials said the Pentagon* has 
ordered two more of the Air 

| Force’s successful Thor • Able 
I rockets for launching future space 
vehicles.

Meantime, in a speech Tuesday 
night at Chicago, Deputy Seoce- 

jtary of Defense Donald A. Quarles 
; hinted the United States might 
attempt two more moon shots 
this year — one by the Air 

I Force and one by the Army.
Quarles told a news conference 

that the Air Force, whose "P io
neer”  reached an altitude of 79,- 
212 miles, was expected to try its 
third lunar shot this year. It is 

I “ within the realm of possibility." 
Quarles added, that the first 

j Army attempt would be made be- 
I fore Jan. 1.
1 The Army has declared it thinks 
it has a "50-50'’ chance of getting 

| its rocket in the vicinity of the 
i;moon if it gets a go ahead. A 
. Jupiter missile would be the main 
1 stage of the Army rocket. .

The two Thor - Able rockets, a 
counterpart of the missile that 
launched last Saturday’s moon 
probe, were bought s e v e r a l  

i months ago by the Defense De
partment's Advanced Research 
Projects Agency.

No definite plans yet have been 
made for the rockets, the of-1 
ficials Indicated, but they could 
be used for exploratory . trips to 
the vicinity of Venus or Mars.

One official said the govern
ment wanted the new rockets on 
hand because it takes longer to 
get a rocket ready for flight 
than the “ payload.”

legiance to Red China or the For
mosa government.

—He dismissed criticism of his 
World War II strategy by Field I 
Marshal Montgomery on the 
grounds that the Allies won the 
war in far l^ss time than original
ly expected or estimate even by 
such Authorities as former British 
Prime\Minister Winston Churchill. 
Montgomery had said that Eisen
howers world war strategy had 
prolonged the defeat of Germany, 

—He reported that he had just

has left the .door open to reduc
tion of Chinese Nationalist iforces 
on Quemoy and Matsu but not as 
concessions to the Chinese Reds, 
diplomatic informants said-today.

Dulles told a news conference 
Tuesday this country had no plans 
to “ urge”  Nationalist Generalissi-

Reds agreed to a
truce in the area.

American officials said 
Dulles' new statement was not so 
much a tiffening of the U.S. posi
tion as a shift of emphasis — an 
attempt to pull the picture back 
into focus.

Another way of putting it, they 
said, was that two weeks ago Dul
les defined one extreme limit of 
the U.S. position and Tuesday he

Tuesday his statement of two 
weeks ago that the U.S. govern
ment thinks Chiang’s forces on 
Quemoy and Matsu are “ exces
sive,”  and gave a number of rea
sons why it might be better for 
Chiang to pull some of them back 
to his island fortress of Formosa, 

"dependable”  i But he stressed this should not 
I be done in terms of “ bargaining” 

tod 'with the Chinese Reds but rather

mo Chiang Kai-shek to reduce his1 sketched in the. other limit. The 
troops on the islands hugging the {eventual American stand, they in- 
Red China mainland, but indicatedt cheated, might be somewhere in 
it might be wise militarily for, the middle.
Chiang to do so. j

Shift of Emphasis Believes Forres “ Excessive”
This was generally taken as aj The middle course, they added, 

stiffening of the U.S. position j could very well be U.S. "discus- 
since Dulles had indicated twojsions”  with Chiang aimed at in
weeks earlier this government! during him to reducing his off- 
would press Chiang to cut Que-: shore island garrisons as a purely 
moy and Matsu garrisons if the military matter. Dulles repeated

as a “ military problem of the dis
position of forces.”

INCREASED SENSITIVITY
In the dark, the sensitivity of 

the eyas - Increases 100,000 times 
and you can detect a faint glow, 
less than 1-lOOOth as bright as a 
candle.
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Quotes In 
The News

, W. Bricker in laying on Demo- 
! cratic shoulders the blame for 
failing to enact labor reform leg
islation during the last session of 

United Press International Congress;
NEW YORK — Adlai E. Steven-1 "The action of the Democratic 

son in predicting that California Congress in chloroforming labor 
will go Democratic next month for I reform legislation is perhaps the 
the first time in history; most tragic blot on its shabby rac-

"The sun has crossedTiie Rocky ord.”
Mountains.”  * , ■ ■ —

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Sen. .Tohn| 14 To R**d Th*

(Read Hie News Classified Ads.)

st X  Thompson
s h o p

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4-6859

DANCE TO
Mac Taylor's Playboys 

AND ORCHESTRA

MOOSE HOME
^Donation $1 Per Person 
^Guests Cordially Invited

Sat. Night 
9:00 Til ?

family Nite Every Friday, 8 p.m.

Teen Council 
Has Plans

(Special to The News)
* PERRYTON — The Pcrryton 
High School Teen • Town Council 
has elected officers for the 1958- complete insult that on occasion 
1959 session and made plans fo r ’ the bombers described themselves

publicans who accused each otnrr 
of injecting the administration’ 
Fur Eastern foreign policy into 
the election campaign.

The chief executive also made ’ 
these points;

—He described the recent bomb
ings of Jewish synagogues as the I 
work of hoodlums and latter-day 
Al Capone* and thought it was

° Army Unveils 
Mobile 3-D . 

; Radar System
after the game socials.

Kieth ahaffer is the new presf 
dent. Barry Acker, vice president;-
Nancy Wright, secretary; a n d  timinary plans for the federal 
Sarah Mize, treasurer. The nine budget for fiscal 1960 were too 
members of the Council elected , high. He said that he believed the 
Shaffer president for the eecond government was spending too 
consecutive year. ’ imuch money and that these ex-

as members of the Confederate! WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
underground. lArmy has unveiled a new type

—He indicated that he felt pre- mobile "three dimensional”  radar

The Council ruled to elect

system for greater speed and ac
curacy in detecting enemy planes.

It called the truck-bom device 
“ one of the most important ad
vances made in electronics detec-1 

Its penditurea should be reduced to|tion since the development of Isince 
radar.”

"Three dimensional radar for j 
the first time simultaneously com-

own members, four from e a c h  the lowest possible point, 
class except the freshman. The; —He reiterated the position he 
freshman class will have two. New and Secretary of Stale John
members elected were Freshmen Foster Dulles have taken that a ;p Ut«>s distance, bearing and alti- 
Kaye Thurmand and Benny Con-j reduction in the Chinese National- tude”  of planes in the area, thir 
ley. Sophomores Bobbie Sue Burns jitt forces on Quemoy would be Army announced
and Darrell Ballard and Senior desirable from a military view 
Stacy Ellis. j  point-, but the United States had

This year's Council will p I a nI no Intention of attempting to di<*. 
parties and dances for all high tale to an ally. He said he saw
school students. The parties are 
sponsored by parents of the stu
dents.

t i

Vt It
■  I

i.

FIRST NUCLEAR ROCKET ENGINE-A prototype of whit 
may be the rocket engine of the future is unveiled in Las Vegas, 
Nev. The Atomic Energy Commission, in projects Rover and 
Pluto, are testing the feasibility ot nuclear propelled rocket 
and ram-jet engines. Charles D. Jakobiak of the Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory, examines the mockup of Kiwi-A, the first 
nuclear rocket engine which will be tested soon. The reactor 
Is housed in the tubular structure below the nozzle.. The entire 
•nit to soiled into position on a remote-controlled railroad

A spokesman said the Army had j 
purchased three of the new field j 
radar units at a cost of 10 million ! 
dollars from the Hughes Aircraft 

no use in attempting to hold a|co. He said additional sets would! 
plebescite among the people of he acquired for use in controlling | 
Quemoy and Matsu on their al ; field batteries and Nike and Hawk |

anti-aircraft missiles.
The Army said the new radar 

ha* 20 to 50 per cent better range, | 
operates with greater speed Rnd 
gives a clearer picture of the tar- j 
get than older types. Another ad
vantage is that it can be operated i 
by one person.

Social Prink 
Called Sinful ] 
By Church
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) — The 

Episcopal Church has offered 
its members some down-to-earth 
advice about drinking.

It said Christian principles do 
not forbid "moderate and respon
sible use'’ of alcoholic beverages. 
But it warned that murh of the 
so-called "social drinking' in 
America today is both sinful and 
dangerous. -j

These views were spelled out In 
an extraordinarily forthright htfltk- 
let entitled "Alcohol, Alcoholism, 
and Social Drinking."
~ It w h s  prepared bv a special 
committee headed by Bishop JoHh 
Brooke Mosley of Delaware and 
made public here today at the 
church's 59th general convention.

The E p 1 a c o p a 1 convention, 
w'hlch remains in session through 
Friday, reached its sentimental 
climax Tuesday night at a fare
well dinner for retiring presiding 
Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill, 60. j 
who has headed the, church since 
1948. He was presented with a 
check for 145,000 — a surprise re
tirement gift from thousands of 
friends throughout the church.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

■ * • ' *'
■

3 •Vigors H I P P Y 'S  P U P P Y 'S

Blue Ribbon or Armour's Star Beef Sale
Ranch Style

t*.

Armour's Fresh Dressed

F R Y E R S
Chuck

STEAK
| Hound

! STEAK -
lb. 4 9 c 1 lb. 7 9 c

RUMP
R O A S T Lb.

C LU B  S T E A K  IIi. 6 9 c

T B C ) N E  S T E A K  il>73
BONELE IS BEEF ROAST IIb 79c
LOIfr>1 S T E A K  1!b.69c
H a m i b u r g e r  1b. 39c

SHOP BUDDY'S NOW
THE PRICE IS RIGHT

7 oz. bottle
Good

Red Potatoes
25 £  49c §

LISTERINE
43c55c Value For

Bayer

ASPIRIN
27c Size 19c

Fresh Lettuce
1 2  VatLb.

Northern

NAPKINS
Fancy

California Tomatoes
L b _ 1 5 c

Gold Bor
ICE CREAM

Reg. Pint

80 count

Reg. Pkg.

T I D E

Elmer's Economy
EGGS
Dozen

Pet or Carnation
MILK

Tall Can *

Birdseye Chopped— 10 oz. pkg. f f l

Broccoli 2  for 1 9‘
Birdseye Cut— 10 oz. pkg.

C o r n  2 f ° r J 5‘
Birdseye French Fried—9 oz. pkg.

Potatoes 2  f°r a J 5‘
Birdseye Mixed— 10 oz. pkg. f l

Vegetables I 9 ‘
Birdseye I^eaf— 10 oz. pkg. «

S p i n a c h  B£
THIS AD GOOD THUSDAY EVENING  

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

DOG FOOD Kim Tall Can 6c
CANVAS GLOVES Pusher A  

Heavy ■ 'Pr.

VIENNAS Chuck Time

JELLO
Assorted

PEPSI COLA
6 Bottle Ctn.

Double Stamps Every 
Wednesday with .250 Purchase
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

PINTO BEANS
Strawberry Preserves 
Pork & Beans White Swan Tall Can

2 d  19c 
33c 

2 For 19c
Skyway 

18 Oa. Jar

Concho-Sour or Dill
PICKLES

Cinch Coke
M I X
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Luncheon Meat And Squash Bake Oven
Meal Tailored To Sal urday.Luncheon

3 o o J  P cacje

*v«r dice canned luncheon meat i jf  you could buy broilers and 
and use it mined with scran.bled fryer* at the farm, you could get

| them for 15 to 16 cents a pound.
In this recipe, the meat balls farm ers in this area have been 

which are made from the ground selling their birds around these 
luncheon meat act as a filler I o r p r|(.eg tor 8eVeral weeks, a good

squash, j indication that broilers and fryers

LUNCHEON LECTURE. 
Meat Ball and Squash Bake 
Tossed Salad 
Caraway Seed Dressing 
Hard Rolls 
Butter or Margarine 
Apple. Slice 
Milk '
How cleverly this dish, Meat 

Ball and Squash Bake, uses canned 
luncheon meat and (all's vegetable, 
bounty — acorn squash. This oven 
meal is tailored to a Saturday 
luncheon menu. In fact, the meal

be cut into cubes and 
preparation of kabobs.

Broilers And Fryers At Lowest Prices 
“ Sd"™ Cue To Mix Economy With Tasty FareDid you 

meat

the center of an acorn 
Here is how it’s done 

The squash is first cut In half 
and the seeds removed. The halves
are placed cut side down In a shal-,.. , . . .
low pan and baked in a moderate I tender birds must be
oven for about 30 minutes. T h e  hlKh*r »  ° r »• *°r «
partially baked squash are then!."?,81 reflf ct the C?8U of transPor'

are a bargain at your retail meat
counter.

Of course, the price you pay for

is one to which the younger s-et In 
your home can actively lend a 
helping hand.

It's really quite simple. Just line 
up your little KP patrol an! let 
them shape the ground luncheon 
meat into meat balls.

Canned luncheon meat Is so ver
satile — it may be sliced, spread, 
ptuffed or stirred. It can be used j 

! as a sandwich filler, baked whole 
and glazed or as a casserole part
ner (

i Canned luncheon meat can even

Beautiful Cream Puffs With Honey 
Chocolate Makes Impressive Dessert

turned, cut side up, and t h r e e  
meat balls 'are placed in the cav
ity of eacl> of the 6 acorn halves. 
A mixture of brown sugar, mus
tard, salt and vinegar is spread 
over the meat balls. The acorn 
squash and meat balls are then re
turned to the oven for another 30 
minutes or until tender.

’Certainly you couldn't ask for a 
less time consuming hmcheon en
tree when tt comes to the prepara
tion. Tasty side escorts in the form 
of a
complete the menu, before dessert. 
A plain apple slice is a perfect 
finish for this meal.

MEAT IN CANS
Since the onset of World War n , 

researchers have done much in' 
making rr\ore and more varieties 
of canned meat products available. 
Mrs. Consumer today has.»over 10 
canned meat items from which to 
choose.

Canned meats are becoming a 
staple Item on the homemaker's

tation and processing.
Recent studies of the Agricul

tural Marketing Service show that 
it costs anywhere from 16 to 22 
cents a pound to get a broiler 
from the farm to your table.

Supplies of broilers are running 
about 15 per cent larger than last 
year at this time, says AMS.

These larger supplies plus the

When the need arises for some 
thing really impressive in the way 
of dessert. these creme puffs Fran- 
catse with honey chocolate sauce 
will stand you in goofl stead. So 
pretty to serve, so delectable to 
eat they'll make any occasion a 
special one.

Evaporated milk plays an im
portant role in both the fill-ng and 
the sauce. The filling, made with 
vanilla pudding mix and gelatin, 
bicomes delicately light In texture 
with whipped .evaporated milk 
folded In'while the sauce has the 
smooth richness that this double 
rich form of milk imparts.

Vhe puff shells can be made 
either with your'own, favorite rec
ipe or wtih a packaged mix. Either 
way it's fun to see them emerge

P

Football Dessert 
Delicious Winner

Defeated or Victorious, as the 
rase may be, here’s a winning 
dessert that's sure to score with 
teenagers and old grads alike. The 
delicious distinctive flavor of the 
ce cream football will have peo
ple asking for the recipe.

TOUCHDOWN DESSERT
To make the football, soften 1 

quart vanilla ice cream sufficient
ly to mix with 2 cups canned 
pumpkin pie mix. Turn into melon 
mold and freeze until solid. Un
mold on a rectangular platter and 
garnish with frosted jelly strings 
for lacing. Keep in freezer until 
ready to serve. For the Goal Posts, 
string Swiss Creme Sandwiches 
and Oreo Creme Sandwiches on a 
thin metal sktwer or wire. Con
nect with a drinking straw and 
■tick team pennants In top cookie 
of each post. Stand on tray with 
football — dessert's on!

from the oven all puffy and gold
en. Ivet them cool before filling 
them and allow some time lor the 
filled puffs to chill before serving. 

CREME PUFFS FRANCAISE 
6 baked cream puff shells 

• i package vanilla pudding mix 
(not instant)

1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
cup water

1 cup evaporated milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
2-3 cup evaporated milk, chilled 
icy cold

Make cream puff shells accord
ing to favorite tetipe or by using 
a packaged mix. Cool 7>n cake 
rack. Place pudding mix and gel
atin in a medium size saucepan 
and mix well. Slowly add water, 
stirring to blend well. Add the It 
cup evaporated milk and vanilla 
and mix well. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until mix
ture is very bbt and thickened and 
smooth. Remove from heat and 
let stand at room temperature un
til thoroughly cooled. When mix

ture is completely cool, whip the 
2-3 cOp evaporated milk until stiff. 
Fold in the pudding mixture light- 

J ly but thoroughly. Place in refrig
erator and let filling stand until it ] 
spoons smoothly but is not runny, 
about 10 to 15 minutes. Meanwhile 

'cut off tops of cream puff shells. 
Spoon filling into shells and re
place tops, chill until ready to 
serve, place each puff on a dessert 
plate and ladle Honey Chocolate
Sauce over.- Make 6 servings. ___j

HONEY CHOCOI-ATE SAUCE 
1 package semi-sweet chocolate 
pieces (8 ounces)

>i cup honey 
\  cup evaporated milk 
Melt chocolate in honey over low 

| heat, stirring to keep well blended. 
Add evaporated milk and stir well 

;until blended. Cool. Serve over 
! Creme Puffs Francaise. Makes1 
I about I-\  cups sauce.

easily seved for hors d'oeurvss or 
a gourmet dinner as they can for 

tossed salad and hard rollsfan emergency menu.'
MEAT BALL AND SQUASH BAKE 

1 can (12 ounces) luncheon 
meat

3 medium acorn squash
1 egg, beaten
2 tablespoons milk 
>/4 cup soft bread crumbs 
1 cup brown sugar, firmly
packed -,

1 teaspoon dry mustard 
*4 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons vinegar 
Cut squash in half lengthwise

weekly market list. The wonder of and remove seeds. Place cut side 
this product is that canned meats j down In shallow pan and bake 
are cooked, boned and seasoned; I in a moderate oven (375 degrees 
thereby, creating no fuss or r iu ss 'F .) for 30 minutes. Break up with
for the homemaker.

Generally speaking, many of the 
canned meats do not need refrig
eration. They can be kept in a 
dry, cool place . . . the pantry or 
cupboard shelf perhaps. Some of 
the larger canned meat items such 
as the canned hams must be kept 
under refrigeration. Each individ
ual packer has Instructions on the

fork or grind luncheon meat. Com
bine egg, milk, bread crumbs and 
meat. Mix thorougnly. Shape meat 
mixture Into 18 balls using abcut 1 
rounded tablespoon for each. Turn 
partially baked squash, cut side 
up, and place 3 meat balls in each. 
Combine brown sugar, mustard, 
salt and vinegar and spread over 
meat balls in squash. Bake in a

usual shift in consumer demand at 
ithia season to other meats and 
stroi* competition from declining 
porkiprices have pushed broiler 
and rryer prices to about the low
est point they have been this year.

This is your cue to feature more 
of this economy meat in your 
meals. Here's an autumn dish call
ing for a fryer weighing 3 to 3Vj 
pounds — chicken with dumplings.

You’ll need 1 disjointed fryer, 
3 cups broth, 6 tablespoons chick
en fat, 3 to 4 tablespoons flour, 
salt and pepper.

Place disjointed bird in water to 
cover, about 3 to 4 cups, and sim
mer slowly until tender. Remove 
pieces of chicken from broth and 
keep them hot. Skim (at f r o  m 
broth.

Blend fat and flour, stir In sev
eral spoonfuls of the broth, and 
pour the mixture into the rest of 
the broth, stirring constantly. Cook 
the gravy until tt is slightly thick
ened. Season to taste. Return chick
en to gravy.

To make the dumplings, use *4 
cup sifted flour. 2V4 teaspoons bak
ing powder, *4 teaspoon salt, l  egg 
and $-3 cup milk.

Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt togelher. Beat egg. add milk 
and mix with dry ingredients. Drop 
by small spoonfuls on boiling chick
en gravy. Cover tightly and cook 
15 minutes.

The cover must not be removed 
while the dumpltns are cooking, 
for if the steam escapes they will 
not be light and tender.

For a low calory, festive dinner, 
split broilers in half. Rub salt and 
pepper into the frkln. Place chick
en on foil.

Give the foltowtng Ingredients a 
five second whirl in the .electric 
blender; French bread, sour

Bride's Spaghetti 
Establishes Skill 
In Entertaining

For the young bride or teen
age cook who wishes to establish 
her culinary reputation, there's no 
better way to entertain than to 
have a spaghetti supper. Always 
a favorite, spaghetti may be sauc
ed with great variety and therein 
lies its versatility. Top if off with 
sauesa of meat. fish. *ea food, 
poultry, cheese, vegetables or 
eggs. They're all naturals with 
spaghetti.

BRIDE'S SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
(Makes 4-6 servings)

A4 pound ground beef 
Vt pound ground veal
1 medium-sized onion, chopped
2 8-ounce cans tomato sauce 
4 medium-sized tomatoes, peel
ed and diced

1 beef bouillon cube 
Vt teaspoon oregano 
*4 teaspoon ground basil 
H teaspoon garlic salt 
\  teaspoon pepper 
4̂ teaspoon ground bay leaf 

1 teablespoon salt 
8 quarts boiling water 
8 ounces spaghetti 
Combine beef and veal; mix well. 

Cook beef, veal and onion over low 
heat until browned. Add tomato 
sauce, tomatoes, bouillon c u b e ,  
oregano, basil, garlic salt, pepper 
and bay leaf; mix well. Cook over 
low heat, stirring occasionally, 25-

cream, dry mustard, powdered 
ginger and a dash of tabasco.

Spread mixture generously over 
chicken. Piece chicken in moderate 
oven, 350 degrees F for about an 
hour. As tasty as this dish is, y«u ‘ 
get only about 150 calories per 
serving.

Chicken Creole Is another good 
autumn dish. Saute disjoined 
chicken until brown. In separate 
frying pan, saute diced bacon and 
ham. Add chopped onion to bacon 

jand saute. Add tomatoes, chopped 
j parsley, thyme and okra. Simmer 
•Add browned chicken and simmer 
| until chicken is fork tender. Serve 
Ion bed of rice.

Eerie Eve Treats For Hobgoblins
You'll be the cat's meow with a 

big tray of these traditional good
ies to greet the treat chant when 
Hobgoblins come ringing door bells 
on that Eerie Eve. Apple Stick-ups 
are made in a jiffy with melted 
caramel candy syrup. Their *avor- 
ite cookie, Old Fashion (liner 
Snaps, wear a jkek o ’ lantern 
mask for the festive occasion.

APPLE STICK-UPS 
2 lbs. caramel candy 
4 tablespoons water 
Red food coloring 

20 Old Fashion Ginger Snaps, 
finely rolled (about l^zcups - 
crumbs)

12 jnedium apples

30 minutes.
Meanwhile add 1 tablespoon salt 

to rapidly boiling water. Gradual
ly add spaghetti so that water con
tinues to boll. Cook'uncoverd, stir
ring occasionally, until t e n d e r .  
Drain In colandec. Serve spaghetti 
with tomato-meat aauce. Sprinkle 
with Parmesan cheese, If {iealied.

12 frosted candy sticks
Melt caramels with water in 

doubls boiler. Stir In enough food 
coloring to make a bright red. 
Cover bottom of tray with Old 
Fashion Ginger 'Snaps crumbs. A 
■mall pickle or lobster fork la best 
for holding the apples while dip- 
ing them Into the hot syrup. Twirl 
until surfer. is completely costed. 
Set on crumbs, remove fork and 
Insert candy stick. (Crumbs give 
the apples additional flavor and 
keep them from sticking to tray.)

Jack O’Lantern Cookies: Spread 
a very thin coating of butter and 
sugar icing on Old Fashion Ginger 
Snaps. Use frosted gumdrope. jel
ly strings and chocolate pieces to 
make jack o ’lantem faces.

Try A 
Classified! 

Today

cans of meat for storage proced-j moderate oven (375 degrees F. > for 
ures. 130 minutes, or until squash is ten-

Canned meats can be Just as der. 6 servings.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-S469

Molasses Treats For Halloween

Apples Extra fancy Delicious or 
Romo Beauty DB.

U. S. No. 1

C A B B A G E n,.3
TOMATOES*"8! ib. r 7c

Help Raise Money
For Band Jackets—•

By ordering your 
Fruit Cakes For 
Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, for Gifts!

Manor Fruit Cake* are wrapped individually
. . . and mailed to you, or as a gift with a gift 
card.

only . . .  $3.70 to $3.15
Phone MO 5-5515 or MO 5-5869

U. S. Red McClure

Potatoes 10'BLabg29‘ of Food Values
Good Thru Oct. 18

Deisey Toilet

T i s s u e  

4  Rolls 49
• nil i -

Shurfresh

B i s c u i t s  

11 Cans
Fresh Ground Beef 3 lbs. $1.00
Choice Beef

ROUND ST EA K ,

00
e

-Q
■ 9‘

Choice Beef

C H U C K  RO AST,b49*

Even ghosts like to eat on Halloween. So for party masque
raders, have lots of good, crisp and inexpensive molasses cookies 
on hand. A favorite gingerbread boy dough can be made in the 
Shap. of pumpkins, witches and cats. The only trick is cutting 
the dough in rounds and using a hit of frosting to bring out the

pan of
— ~r- —*— **■"•*“  "•*** s/iniijii-vuiiru frOSt-

gethor, th* crisp and bar-type sweets, will maks

face features. Along with the rolled cookies, make a pa 
molames fruit squares and spread them with orange-tinted I 
ing. Served together, the cris 
fine go along* for a hot drink.

HoUsaes Fruit Squares
* cup shortening ,  Vj cup unsulphured molasses
Va cup sugar i egg
V* teaspoon baking »oda V/4 cups sifted flour
1 teaspoon salt ‘  *
1 tea«|xx>n cinnamon

31
1 cup finely-cut dates 

Vs cup chopped walnut 
or jracan meats

„  -----1 iogMirar th. shortening, wear, sort a, salt and cinnamon.
Best in molasses, then egg. Stir in flour, dates and n u U . Spread 
infetfren-e<l and lightly floured 0 x 9 z 2 inch baking pan. Bake 
i r i  moderate oven (375"F.) 25 minute*. Cool. Turn out on C u ttin g  
hoard or plats. Make confectioners' s u g a r  frosting a d d in g  1 table 
aponrt grated orange r in d  a n d  tint o ra n g e  with a few drop, of 
food coloring. Frost To cut into squares, make 6 cuts one way 
k«d arose with • cuts. Makes 36 squares.

Ready to Eat, Hickory Smoked

CURED HAMS Lb.49
Cudahy

Thick Sliced *

BACON
2 -lb . $ 1 1 0
Pkg.

WIENERS 2 lbs 79c
Fresh
Pork LIVER, * 29c
Oftcar Mayer A ll Meat

Smokie Links 59c
12-0*. Pkg.

Imperial

Sugar
10-Lb. Bag

98
Giant Size Box

TID E

69
PINTO
BEANS
2-Lb. Bag

Grade A Large

EGGS
Do*.

S h u rfre sh  L B .
OLEO
S h u r f r . ih
CHEESE SPREAD

6 for 1.00 
2 lbs. 65c

S h urfine
FLOUR 25 lbs. 1.59
S h u rfin e
FLOUR
103 Can
APPLE SAUCE

10-lb. bag 69c 
6 for 1.00

S h u r f in . 303 can
CHERRIES
S h u rfin e  303 ean
CRANBERRY SAUCE
300 c*n_________  .
FRUIT COCKTAIL
S h u rfin e  h a lves or whole
PEACHES
S h u rfin e  B a r t le tt  303 fcin
PEARS

H o r n  &  G e e GR0
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 8:00 to 8:00 -  SATURDAY 8:00 to 9:00

C u t 100 Can
ASPARAGUS
300 Can
MEXICAN STYLE BEANS
300 Can
PORK & BEANS
■ lu - L .k .  103 Can
GREEN BEANS
S h u r f in . 303 Can
WHOLE BEETS

4 for 1.00 
5for 1.00

5 for 1.00
4 forj.00  

_4 for 1.00
5 forj.00
8 for 1.00
9 for 1.00
6 for 1.00
7 for 1.00

W h .l t  K .r n . l  ar c r « » m  I t y l .

GOLDEN CORN__________
S h u rf in *  303 C s a
SPINACH ...-y —-  . .  i     i .1 . . .  —
S h u rfin e  301 Can
HOMINY

6 for 1.00 
8 for 1.00 
11 for 1.00

S h u r f in . 103 Can
BLACKEYE PEAS 8 for 1.00

303 Can
PEAS 6 for 1.00
301 Can
WHOLE NEW POTATOES 7 for 1.00
S h u r f in . 103 Can
SAUER KRAUT 7 for 1.00
S h u rf in *  w hat* Na. 2 Can
SWEET POTATOES 4 for 1.00
S h urfraah  2t • * . J a r
APPLE BUTTER 4 for 1.00
12 ox. Sh g .
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 3 for 1.00
10 a t . J a r
GRAPE JELLY 2 for 39c
1',\ a t . J a r
STUFFED OLIVES 43c
S h u rf in *  22 ox. J a r
WHOLE SWEET PICKLES 2 for 79c
14 OX. B o t t l .
CATSUP 6 for 1.00
S h urfraah  Qt.
SALAD DRESSING 39c
Shurfraah
SHORTENING 3-lb. can 69c
Sh u rfraah  Q t.
SALAD OIL 49c
Sh u rfraah  24 ox J a r
GRAPE JUICE 3 for 1.00
S h urfraah  4 f ox. Can
TOMATO JUICE 4 for 1.00
S h u rf in *  (  .a t . S ix*
INSTANT COFFEE
S h u r fr .ih  lb.
REGULAR COFFEE
Shurtrsih tstt can
MILK
I I  C tu n t
LIPTON TEA BAGS

t>

: i

t *Z ;i| <
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STOCK YOUR
FREEZER

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO FILL THAT FREEZER AND REALLY SAVE!
Your Choice of:

6-Oz. ORANGE JUICE 
10-Oz. CAULIFLOWER 
10-Oz. Fordhook LIMA BEANS 
10-Oz. BABY OKRA

4 1.  s 1 . 0 0

Your Choice of:
6-Oz. PINEAPPLE JUICE 

10-Oz. STRAWBERRIES 
10-Oz. BABY LIMA BEANS 
10-Oz. CUT GREEN BEANS 
10-Oz. BROCCOLI SPEARS 
10-Oz. SUCCATASH

Your Choice of:
6-Oz. ORANGEADE MIX 

10-Oz. MIXED VEGETABLES 
10-Oz. CHOPPED BROCCOLI 
10-Oz. SQUASH 
10-Oz. SPINACH 
10-Oz. PEAS 
10-Oz. CUT CORN 
8-Oz. FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

5  k r  $ 1 . 0 0 6  W  * 1 . 0 0
SNOW 
CROP

RHUBARB
2

10-Oz. Pkg*.

25c
F W O Z K N - l t l T i i

B e e f

2

Sara lee Frozen
CLOVERLEAF

ROLLS
Ah p . # * r

*• freer or,a *****

i  2  BOZW

33c

COFFEE CAKES
Pet Ritz-Peach, Apple or Cherry

Lge. 24-Oz.
, Size l

IDEAL'S PLAIN OR SUGARED
CAKE

Simple Simon, Chocblote or Lemon
Lge. 
SizeCREAM PIES

SWIFT PREMIUM
H i c k o r y  Sm oked

Pkg. 
of 8

REG. PRICE 29c

IDEAL'S BROWN 'N SERVE

R O L L S
WHITE OR WHEAT

8 -

S U G A R  C U R E D
S L IC E D

2  Doz. only 2 9 ‘
Cr• u  •■ i<**5 .

MRS. TUCKER'S

SHORTENING 
3 69c

MOTT'S PURE SWEET

APPLE CIDER 
f f  98c ^

AIL NUT

PEANUT BUTTER 
801 43c £  73cJar

SAUSAGE 
PORK

CWIFT PQBMIUM
BROOKfACCD 

$K1M\.E5G * UNK£

B A C K .  B O N E S  
LOTS C~ M6AT

S TEAK  
ROAST 
PORK (HOPS

P : . ; E 9 H
P O R K .

L E A N
CGNTERCUT

BRADSHAW'S SPUN

HONEY
25c

PREMIUM SALTINE

CRACKERS
!£  23c

i—  ■ — *■ i ...................
SUNSHINE KRISPY

CRACKERS
S  ' 23c

F O O D  S T O R E S
'  e

& k e e j
1 -  16-Oz. Can Hershey's

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
With The Purchase of 

IDEAL TASTY

ICE CREAM
Vi-GAL ONLY

fancqRed Deflcioui

APPLES
B U S H E L
C A R T O N

7 1 0 * 8 9 *
R U 8 V . R S O

GRAPEFRUIT
S O U D  OQ.E6N
C A B B A G E

JELLO 10 Delicious 
Flavors 3 P k js 1 9

PUMPKIN Kuner's 
300 Can 2  for 2 1

COFFEE Hills
Bros.

■ CASH 
< REFUND

ON 2 PA CKA G ES
- m  O ft A l i i  ON M C tfA G f

WESTERN MAID FRESH PACK’

DILL PICKLES
WELCH'S PURE

GRAPE JELLY

Of
Jar 29c

,#£  35c

Allsweet
1

LUX FLAKES 
Pkg. 35c

LIQUID' LUX
Lge. G iant, Owed

39c 69c 99c

r .
NEW BLUE

RINS0
Z ,  33c

L U X
TOILET SOAP 

M iit* or Colored
3 fit 29e

L U X
TOILET SOAP 

White or Colored

2 S£ 29c
BREEZE *
DETERGENT

Lge Ginrf K>r>q34c 81c 1.36

WISK
DETERGENT

Pin* • Quart

39c 73c

FLUFFY AU
%79c

REGULAR AU
24 O r 10 Lb*.

39c 2.59

LIFEBUOY SOAP 
2 £  29c

CHARMIN

TOILET TISSUE
CHARMIN PAPER

NAPKINS

Rolls 29e
" 5 10cof 60

CANNISTER 
SETS

Regular $3.95 Value

OftLY

With $20.00 Or Over 
Purchase.

ILLUSTRATED HOME LIBRARY
E N C Y C L O P E b l A

VOLUME 7 NOW ON 
SALE 

ONLY
Volumes 1

to 6 Still Available

WE GIVE GUNN BROS. STAMPS, THE PANHANDLE'S MOST POPULAR STAMP
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S P O R T S

LEADERS—Alonzo Lawrence, of Rahway, N. J.. left, and
Bill Austin, of Fanwood, Rutgers candidate for All-American 
football honors, are shown in New Brunswick, N. J. They 
exchanged congratulations upon being named cadet com* 
manders of the University’s Army and Air Force ROTC de
tachments, respectively.

FOR MORAL SUPPORT —
Pretty Carole Ann Springs, 
of San Antonio, Tex., lends 
support to the local “Mis
sions” baseball club in their

GOING OVER—George Morris, 20, of New Canaan, Conn., is 
taking his own War Bride, granddaughter of Man o’ War, 
over a jump in tune-up for the 75th Annual National Horse 
Show at Madison Square Garden in November. Morris recent
ly returned from abroad with members of the U. S. Eques
trian Team.

drive toward a 100,000 gate 
in ’58. They also want a 
berth in the Dixie Series 
playoffs.

LONG PASS—Students at the University of Santa Clara in California, were tossed a long
pass by Florida's Gov. LeRoy Collins during the Orange Bowl’s 25th anniversary celebra
tion in Miami. That football and the 32 others in the foreground were sent to each of the 33 
schools that have played in New Year’s Day games.

HERE'S HOW—Popular singer Guy Mitchell has managed to 
snare little Shirley Weir and Steve Cisco with a lasso at the 
Roosevelt Raceway in Westbury, N. Y. Mitchell was appear
ing there with a rodeo and Wild West show.

ABDULLAH AT BAT—A girl softbhll player is explaining America’s national pastime to
Abdullah Mohammed at Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. She’s Iona Yeary, of Tulare, Calif., shown 
with, left to right: Carol Clark, Brown, Tex.; Ann Logan, Bend, Ore., and Sue Vandenborre, 
New York City. The girls and Abdullah work for Arabian American Oil Company.

GAME FISH—Sharpening up on this handoff play is Corky, 
the trained porpoise at the Seaquarium in Miami Beach, Fla., 
and Charlie Diamond, star player for the University of Miami 
Hurricanes football team. The seagoing mammal won't do the 
team much good on a dry field, but he’d make a good “sub” 
in case of a flash flood.

TAKE COVER — Snug com
fort for the winter days 
ahead is provided by this 
handsome rover coat that is 
lined with an imitation fur.
The snowy white wool shell 
is accAited with gold stitch
ing and nailheads. It's just 
right for skiing trips, or skat
ing, or every other kind of 
winter sport on cold days.

A PASSING BALL—Halfback Pete Dawkins, left, of Army, 
lets a pass from quarterback Joe Caldwell, not shown, slip 
through his arms during the first period of the South Carolina- 
Army game in West Point, N. ¥ Guarding Dawkins is half
back Alex Hawkins, of the South Carolina team.

ACROBATIC -HOMBRE — Cowboy Jack Buschbom, of Casseville, Wig., got an unexpected 
and rather violent flying lesson when he was thrown from his horse, Bullet, during the 1958 
World’s Championship Rodeo in Madison Square Garden. The cowpoke wasn’t hurt.

PUTTERING AROUND—She’s got plenty on the ball, has pert 
Darlene Days, Miss Palm Springs, Calif., who reveals win
ning fdrm on th r  putting green of a local hotel. Owned by 
actor Deal Arnaz, it’s the only California desert resort built 
on a golf course. The course gets a mighty good workdut 
from a lot of pretty girls like Darlene.

BELTING'BOSOXS—Ted Williams (right), who was gunning 
for his second straight batting championship and the sixth of 
his career, looked on es teammate Pete Runnels demonstrated 
his batting grip in Washington. But Williams, who was bat
tling Runnels for the crown, did more than look during the 
game. He got three hits, ending season at .328, to win crown.

TWIST OF THE WRIST—Taking the fall is Judo expert Joe Robinson as he gets a dose of hi* own medicine in London. A 
flying wrist lock had just been applied to him by showgirl Brenda Evans as Doretta Moore looks on at right. The girls have 
to walk through a tough part of the city in early morning hours after work, and they're learning self-defense.

P I C T U R E

N E W S . :

A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D

■
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'•-fSlaF* C A V E O N  N Y L O N ?
BUY A  DOZEN M IR

I

NYLONS
NYLONS
NYLONS

Seamless 
Nude Heel-Pair •

Micro Mesh 
Pair. . .

Seamless, Blush or 
Shelltone Shade 

Pair. . .

SALE!
SPECIAL LOW PRICE!

N YLO N  HOSE Blush or Shelltone 
51 Gauge, 15 Denier 49c

For the most beauty . . .  for the most wear . . .  for the most value, always 
select Cannon Nylons from Furr’s Super Market. Cannon, like Furr’s, is 
a name you know and trust! Why pay more or accept leas? Get Cannon 
Nylons from Furr's today . . . every pair is guaranteed.

D RISTA N  69c
Dura Gloss Nail Polish Remover

REM O VER 19c

CRACKERS
STRAWBERRIES
DOG FOOD
CORN 
TUNA 
OLEO

Bremner 
1 - LB. 
BOX

Cold King 
Fresh Frozen 
10-OZ. PKG.

Gaines-26-oz. Can
\

Double on
Wednesday

with $2.50 pur
chase or more.

Furr's Low Prices Save You Money EVERY DAY!

Kounty Kist 
Whole Kernel 

12-oz. can

Warranty

Can

Elna
In quarters 

lb.

C O F F E E
FOLGER'S 
1-LB. CAN

1 B R E A D
1 Sweetheart,
| Butternut, or A !271 Dottle Lee, 

1^2 lb. loaf

Kina—No. S00 j-an Hunt’s—No SOO ran

NEW POTATOES
Allen’n, In rheeae aanrr—No. 300 ran

SPAGHETTI
Santa Roaa Cruahed—No. SOS ran

PINEAPPLE
Curtiss— 10 o*. pk(f.

MARSHMALLOWS

TOMATO JUKE
Food Club—No. V/t ran

Fruil Cocklaii 3 * or 100
Yal-Tex—8 of - ran

Tomato Sauce 3  for 25c
Food Club—No. SA3 ran

PUMPKIN 2 >«r 25c
Towle—7 os. Jar

STUFFED OLIVES 39c
IJbby’s Whole—No. SOS ran

GREEN BEANS

Elna—No. SOO ran

P E A S
Fancy Foods from Furr’s will make 
your next party the talk of the town! 

‘‘Items from around the World!”
On a diet? Then Shop Furr's 

Dietetic Foods Dept.

H A M  S A L E

HAMS\ END
_ SHANK C END

LB. LB.
(CENTER SLICES, Lb. 98c)

1 N
r s n A  OrMed Standard Bah.v BPef '  IISHA (traded Standard Baby Beef

Sirloin Steak . lb. 79c T-Bone Steak . lb. 93c
TUBA Graded Standard Baby Bret Furr1* Medium Ared Cheddar—10 oi. pkic.

Round Steak .. lb. 85t C H EESE___45c
COD FILLETS m  cm _ . . . . . . .  u. 3$c

JUMP MABKfT#

*
*

—
»-

t



-  RESTAURANT MONTH
t/ ffem S exCaldwell's Drive-Inn Coney Island Cafe

114 W. Foster — r n n  ^TRfl—Poole Drive Inn220 N. Hobart
318 E. Frederic

Colonial Inn
2014 N. Hobart

Johnson's Cafe
, 121 E. Kingsmill

TEXAS RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION
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Progress Is 
Reported In 
Detroit Talks
By JACK YANDEK'BKRG 

UPI Automotive Editor
DETROIT (UPI) — Negotiators 

for Chrysler Corp. and the United 
Auto Workers reported Wednesday 
they were still rihort of a contract 
agreement covering 8.000 salaried 
workers but some progress has 
been made.

The negotiators met for 10% 
hours Tuesday night an<J this 
morning trying to reach an agree
ment in time to have it ratified 
along with contract agreements 
already reached between the com- 

■ ■ as# I pany and the union covering 75,-Dumas High Girl z.?:jZzTciion and nain
Shortly after the negotiations 

I were recessed, C h r y s l e r  an- 
; nounced strikes at two of its 
! plants idled a total of 1,400 work- 
j ers and would idle anothei^l.500 
at a third plant if they, cOnRJued.

I The strikes broke a two-day pe- 
_ Lovely Rosalyn Baugh of Moore no^ Qf labor peace in which all 
County will represent 19 counties Chrysler employes were working

ROSALYN BAUGH 
•.. farm queen candidate

Vies For Honors 
As Farm Queen

Men Will Be First In Space Believes AF
LAREDO, Tex., (UPI)— Al

though women—spurred by recent 
science magazines—believe they 
are better suited for interplane
tary travel, an Air Force offic
ial believes men will be the first 
to soar into space.

Maj. Gen. Otis O. Benson, Jr. 
commandant of the School of 
Aviation Medicine, assured a 
class of graduating jet pilots at 
Laredo Air Force Base t h a t  
military pilots will probably be 
the first to explore the unknowns 
of space.

“ Not that the Air Force has 
any prejudice against the hardier

sex,”  he said, ” but the Air Force 
has no present requirements for 
female crew members in space
craft.”

Benson quoted a sample letter 
from a young woman, who volun
teered for space travel after 

1 reading a science magazine ar
ticle. He said the aviation medi
cine school had received several 
type letters from “ impressionable 
young women."’

“ Just as a few ardent feminists 
believe that any schoolgirl with 
a few months’ orientation could 
replace you on an expedition to 

! Mars or Venus, so others believe

that tomorrow's spscs man will 
be an engtneer, a physictst or a 
doctor of medicine,”  he said.

“ They must be pilots because 
the crew will be small and every 
man aboard the craft must be 
able to fly it. They will be mili
tary pilots because it will be the 
Air Force’s <̂ uty to develop the 
first manned space vehicle.”

Business 
Views '

United F re» International
The Treasury's short-term bor

rowing costs rose to 2.927 per cent, 
the highest level of the year and 
up from the 2.668 per cent last 
week. The rate has risen from a 
low of 0.638 per cent at the end 
of May.

Kennecott Copper Corp. and

Phelps Dodge Corp., the nation's t 
two largest copper producers, 
hiked copper prices 1 cent to 27% 
cents a pound. The new round 
marks the second increase of the 
producers price aince the reces
sion low of 28 cents a pound Jan. 
13 this year. It comes amid In
creasing demand and tightenin' 
supply for the red metal.

Steelmakers’ optimism reached 
a new high as the automotive in
dustry moved into full production 
of 1989 models, Steel magazine

reported. Detroit steel buyers are 
releasing others they held hack 
when strikes halted assembly 
lines, the magazine said.

The New York Central Railroad 
a n n o u n c e d  development of a 
“ quick and Inexpensive”  method 
of preserving the life of the most 
vulnerable section of r a i l r o a d  
tracks — the Intersection of two 
rails. The method Involves the 
detonating of an explosive charge 
at the intersecting tracks or 
•'frog.',

in this area at the state finals of 
the Texas Farm Bureau queen 
contest Nov. 10 in Corpus Christi. 

Miss Baugh, 17, daughter of Mr

The union scheduled a meeting 
of its Chrysler conference for Fri
day morning to consider rat.fica- 
tion of the agreements which,have

and Mrs. H. A. Baugh of Sunday been reached. They will make one 
Route, Dumas, will be competing more effort to reach an agree- 
with 12 other district winners in : ment on the salaried workers' con- 
the contest which will be heid in tract Thursday before recessing 
conjunction with the 25th annual for the ratification meeting, 
convention of the state farm organ- Both UAW President Walter P. 
ization. The lucky girl chosen state Reuther and Chrysler Vice Presi- 
queen will receive *500 in expenses dent John D. Leary reported some 
to attend the American Farm Bur- i progress in the talks but refused 
eau Federation convention' In De-’ to'discuss details, 
cember in Boston. All district win- Meanwhile, General Motors re- 
ners will receive expense - paid | ported 32 of its 126 plants were

Benson Worried 
About Future Of 
Wheat Growing

| KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)—Sec
retary of Agriculture Ezra Taft 
Benson said Wednesday He—and 

' thoughtful growers—are worriejl 
! about the future of wheat despite 
general prosperity throughout the 

i wheat belt this year.” "'
He called for new price-acreage 

legislation to reduce the bread 
; grain surplus in a speech beforei 
the Kansas City Chamber of Com-! 
merce.

“ Wheat is our number one ag-! 
ricultural problem,”  Benson said.

| “ We are facing a crisis in wheat. 
There’s no denying it. There’s no 

{escaping it.”
| In a speech Tuesday night at 
| South Bend, Ind., Benson ex
pressed misgivings about possible 
over-production of hogs.

trips to the state contest as well 
as beautiful wrist watches.

Rosalyn was selected District 1 
Farm Bureau queen over eight 
other county winners in a contest 
Sept. 6 in Amarillo. She was run
ner-up in District eliminations last 
year.

Quotes In 
The News

NEW YORK — Harry S. Ash 
more, executive editor of Little 
Rock's Arkansas Gazette/ on rh- 
cial problems:

“ In many ways It seems to me 
that the flight from reality in the 
North has been as extensive and 
as debilitating a* that in the 
South.”

operating today. The co m p a n y 
said seven new agreements cover
ing 16.676 workers were reached 
Tuesday, the best record since the 
company was idled by strikes 
over local issues at all of its 
plants throughout the nation on 
Oct. 1.

Negotiators for American Motors 
Corp. and the UAW. also negotiat
ing on a new contract to cover 
AMC’s 130,000 workers, w e re 're 
ported to be near agreement. The 
reports said agreement had been 
reached on all issues except those 
involving economics.

MOSCOW — Soviet Premier Ni
kita Khrushchev on “ incredible” 
new plans for the Soviet economy: 

“ If formerly our enemies used 
to say that the plan of the devel
opment of Soviet economy is brag
ging and imagination, now they do 
not dare pronounce such words.”

Enzio Pinza was born in Rome, 
Italy, in 1892.

TEXAS CRUDE OIL 
INCREASE SIGHTED

AUSTIN (UPI)—An increase of 
65.000 barrels a day in the mar
ket demand for Texas crude oil 
has been forecast for November 
by the U. S. Bureau of Mines.

1 The r  Railroad Commission re- 
p o r t e d  t h a t  the federal 
bureau has pegged the daily de
mand at 2,775,000 barrels.

But the Commission also re
ported a decline of 6,363 barrels 
per day in purchasers’ nomina
tions for Texas oil during Novem
ber. This would trim the total 
down to 2,772,013 barrels a day.

Benson said hog farmers must 
hold production to the quantity 
needed by the market if they are 
to get favorable hog prices.

“ An over-expansion in hog pro
duction,”  he said, “ will lead inev- 
italy to lower prices and less in
come and unnecessary problems," 
he said.

Benson said farm economists! 
have noted tn the past few months 
in the past few months 
that hog farmers are tending to 
produce more than the pork m ar-' 
ket needs. He issued a similar 
warning concerning wheat in his 
address here.

He said the record wheat crop 
this year of 1,449,000,000 bushels 
—some 53 per cent above last 
year and 30 per cent above the 
10-year average—was achieved byj 
a “ fantastic increase in per acre 
yields” and “ over-planting.”  This 
year’s crop, added to available 
supplies, will produce a carryover 
next July 1 of more than 1,300,000 
bushels:

Read The News Classified Ads.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

LONESOME HOURS—Lonesomeit schoolgirl in the land is
16-year-old Sandra Lee of Hollywood. v The reason: she’s the 
only pupil in the classroom built to accommodate pupils. Sandra 
goes to a school at Universal-International studio, operated 
under the supervision of the Los Angeles Board of Education, 
while working with Lana Turner in the movie "Imitation of 
Life." There's just one thing she misses in her one-pupil 
school—she doesn't have anyone to pass a note to. '

INTRODUCING WORLDS FINEST HIGH FIDELITY!
sensational new

“TWIN ENSEMBLE"-
TCNITH quality

s t e r e o p h o n i c
equipped high-fidelity record-playing system

Thrill to Zenith quality depth and dimension  
. . .  so life-like you feel you can "touch” the perform er^

Buy this
Zenith stereo-equipped 
instrument N O W  
for world's finest 
High fidelity performanoe.

Buy thi*
Zenith stereophonic 

remote speaker 
system NOW or LATER

for complete 3-dimension 
Stereophonic Sound

— - Tho Cantata (M odel SF125)
Zenith Stereophonic Equipped H igh-Fidelity Record- 
Playing Instrument. Msy be purchased separately at a 
High-Fidelity instrument. Fully equipped for Stereophonic 
Sound reproduction by addition o f the companion speaker 
system illustrated at right. Your choice of color*: grained 
mahogany, grained walnut, or blond oak. 30* high,
28% * wide, 16% deep.

Z en ith  S tereop h on ic  R em ote  S p * a n r
System (M odel SRS10)

Attaches to Modal SF126 for .Stereophonic High-Fi
delity Sound reproduction. Has aaparata 40 watt peak 
output power amplifier. One 12* woofer, one 5* tweeter. 
Presence, baee and treble cont<;pU. Complete with 
Stereophonic eitension  cord . In matching.' 
colon . 30* high, 21* wide, 16% ' deep.

iPLAYS YOUR PRESENT RECORDS AND STEREOPHONIC RECORDS!

It takes 
Z en ith  
qu a lity  

featurea
to  g e t th e  

w orld 's  
finest 

p sr fo rm a n os  I

Z en ith  S tereo S tu d io  
S ou nd  C on tro ls

Has 4-poetifon Record Com- 
pgnaator, Loudness, Prea- 
ence/Stereo Balance, sepa
rate baas and treble controls.

40 W atts o f 
Poak P ow arl

Separata power am plifier 
with pre-amp has 40 watts 
of peak power output for 
faithful reproduction.

N ew D sL uxs C obra - 
M at to1 4 -Speed • 
Record C h a n g er

Automatically plays 33%, 
45, 78 and 16% RPM rec
ords, fourteen 7* records, 
twelve 10* record*.

4  H igh F idelity  
Speakers

Two giant-sice 12* woofer* 
with heavy magnets: one 
IK * ; on e 3%* tw eeter* . 
Broad range response.

L igh tw eigh t C obra  
T on e  A rm

Only 6 grama of pressure o s
stylus. Positive angle pick
up permits needle to "float'’
in g roov es—thus record . 
Sound better, last longer.

Ai) R ooords 
S ou n d  B sttar 1

Plays 78 RPM , LP'a and 
16% records aa wall as the 
earning, new stereophonic 
sound records.

COME IN FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION I

PA U L CROSSM AN CO .
108 N. Russell MO 3-6831

Attractive Down Payment & Terms

tf
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THE 1959 FORD
Here is the 1959 Skyliner—Ford’s popular retractable hardtop convertible. Still the only 
retractable hardtop in the industry, the Skyliner has been popular with those who want 
the fun of driving an open convertible and the protection of an all-steel top. The top re
tracts automatically into the trunk compartment, leaving ample luggage room The 
formal styling of the 1959 Ford line is exemplified by the crisp, horizontal lines of the 
Skyliner. On display tomorrow at Rex Rose Motor Co., 121 N. Ballard.

Hope's Opener Was Real 
Crazy & Mixed Up Affair

TelevUloa la Revlrw 
By WI1X1AM EWALD 

tnlwd Press International
NEW YORK (U PI)— Bob Hope 

preiented a special one hour 
•how on NBC-TV Tuesday night 
that waa—well, peculiar.

It opened with a typical Hope 
stand-up routine: A firing off of 
a string of quickie jokes about 
lurp shopworn targets as TV 
Westerns, hula hoopa, John Fos
ter Dulles' tripe. Dean Mai tin's 
drinking and Elvts Presley.

It's a tribute to Hope’s partic
ular genius that ha managed to 
kirk life into this lifeleaa string, 
something, incidentally, which

Milton Berle did with a similar 
list of Jokes only last week.

But from that point, with a 
single exception, It was all crazy- 
mixed-up-downhtll.

Not Her First
Joan Crawford appeared on 

film In a bit optimistically, but 
Inaccurately billed as her first 
TV comedy routine. The Bernard 
brothers, a rather uncomic team, 
did some uncomlc things. And 
Hope wound up the disaster with 
a Parisian cafe sketch that was 
old enough to be of interest to 
arcbe()A>Ki*t*. The skit wasted 
Femandel, the very funny and 
rubbery French comic.

Diversion Channel 
Moving Floodwater

MISSION. Tex. (UPI>— The di
version rhannel from tha Rio 
Grande to a floodway south of 
Mission took water at a slow rate. 
Wednesday, but as the river rises 
the flow waa expected to Increase.

H. J. Clifford of the McAllen 
office of the International Water 
and- Boundary Commission said 
flow was pnly 400 cubic fast per 
seconds today, but will reach 5.- 
000 to 10.000 cubic feet per sec
ond as the river rises.

Sgt S. M. Moxley of the De
partment of Public Safety at Mc
Allen aald *0 persons were re
moved from their homes in the 
Elsa. Tex., area because of run-

Lefors Lions 
Club Receives 
New Members

* (Special to The News)
LEFOR8 — Five new member* 

were voted into the Lefors LJons 
Club, at the board of Director* 
Meeting, held In the civic center, 
Monday. The new member* are W. 
S. Presley, John Archer, Don Der
ry. R. E- McDonald, Floyd C*»lt- 
wood.

Seven new members were sworn 
into the club by Vice-President .Ter
ry Jacobs at the Lions Evening 
meeting, Clyde Trusty, J. E. Mont
gomery. Frank Kirk, Floyd Chit
wood. Don Darcy, John Archer, 
and R. E. McDonald, received 
their Lions Pins.

The program consisted of a film 
on Tornado Disaster, Dallas,”  
brought by Ray Chastain.

The street signs hava arrived, 
posts have bean donated, cleaned, 
welded and painted, and will be 
installed beginning at 1 pm . Sab 
urday by a group who will assem
ble at the Chastain garage and 
proceed with the work of drilling 
holes, pouring concrete and bolting 
the signs to the posts.

Two banquets are planned for 
the future! one, a stag banquet for 
Lions and prospective members 
will be a chicken barbecue Oct. 27 
when W. F. Hunter, District gov
ernor will meet with the group in 
the Civic Center. A Christmas par
ty for Lions and aflvea and guests 
is planned for Dec. 23 to which the 
men will bring a gift for a little 
bey and women bring gifts for lit
tle girl#, for a gift exchange, bene
fiting needy families.

TJie I Jons club also voted to spon
sor the IBM March of Dime*. DIs- 
cusaton concerning money making 
projects to send delegates to the 
district convention waa had.

'Bored' Slayer 
Sent To Hospital

HOU8TON (UPXl— County 
Judge Bob Casey baa ordered 
a “ routh*#”  commitment of 18- 
veer-old Diana Day# Humphries 
to a state mental hospital for a 
W-day observation period.

Diana hid In her home and ehot 
her, 14-year-old brother, Robert 
Jr., Sept. 2S because she waa 
bored with the routine of home

off from field# due to heavy 
rains. The persons were being 
sheltered in the Elsa Civic Cen
ter.

Clifford aald the Falcon and 
Marie Gomez dams were still In
creasing their discharges. The re
lease from  the Falcon Reservoir 
wee SO.OOO cubic teet per aecond 
thle morning. The flow over the 
Marie Gomez Dam waa 38.200 
cubit feet per second, and was 
expected to bit 33,000 cubic feet 
lster today.

Clifford said the flow at Rio 
Grande City today was 61,000 
cubic feet per second.

Ciudad Camargo, Mexico, 
across the river from Rio Grande 
City, was still the only town 
where there has been any major 
evacuating. The low sections of 
both Reynosa and Matamoroa, 
Mexico, have been evacuated, 
mostly because of heavy rains 
rather than water from the Rio 
Grande.

Heavy rains continued in the 
Rio Grande Valley today.

Workmen fought a sea of mud 
and used dynamite to blast the 
last 175 feet of the channel near 
Mission.

There was no immediate crisis 
at Brownsville. At last report the 
river wae two-tenths of a foot be
low the 18-foot flood stage and 
was not expected to paea llood 
stage until the end of the week.

Even then, solid levees protect 
the city Itself and water would 
have to reach the 24-foot etafe 
before any serious flooding would 
occur, Seilec aald.

But heavy rains In the area 
caused etreet flooding across the 
river In" Matamoroa, and about 
100 famillea were homeless.

I The single exception In all this 
j meas was a short and charming, 
slice of nothing that combined1 
Hope and Fernandel in a song 
routine. It was without substance, 
without funny lines and without 
much point, but It had a lu ge  
overlay of relaxed charm.

| Over at ABC-TV, six new daily 
daytime shows are being unpack
aged thla week. Two are of im- 

| mediate interest: “ The Peter 
Lind Hayes Show” and "Chance 
For Romance.”

Good Addition
The 60-minute Hayes show is k i 

j creditable addition to daytime 
j programming. It’s an Arthur God
fre y  variety style jumblework I 
! complete with a small gallery in J 
which the performers sit.

However, the program does 
bear the strong imprint of Hayes’ 
personality and that ia good—he 
is casual, pleasant and occasion
ally, quite droll.

The other daily newcomer Is 
“ Chance For Romance,”  a 30- 
minuter' which negotiates dates 
for the lonely. It has the approval 
of three psychologists, emcee 
John Swayze assures us, but if 
that's so, I must say I don't ap
prove much of the three psychol
ogists. / ,

The show struck me as a 
grimy, embarrassing hunk of key
hole-peeping and I think 11 stands 
an excellent chance of being a 
big hit.

THE CHANNEL SWIM: ABC- 
TV'* Pat Boon* will sing at a 
command performance before 
Queen Elizabeth In London on 
Nov. I—Boon* received a royal 
invitation last year, but was 
forced to turn It down because 
of - his studies at Columbia Uni
versity. . .Ralph Edwards will 
take hia NBC TV "This Is Your 
Life”  to Denver on Oct. 29 to re
create the life of a Colorado cit
izen.

Jeanette MacDonald is ticket
ed in for a future CB3-TV "Person 
to Person". . .CBS-TV will launch 
a new Sunday afternoon show.1 
“ College Quis Bowl.”  on Jan. 4 
—college students will compete on 
the program. » .Julia Meade of I 
the CBS-TV “ Ed Sullivan Show" 
will take a song and dance act to 
London next summer. . .Screen 
Gems, an independent outfit, will 
produce a new TV series, "Stra
tegic Air Command," In coopera
tion f̂tth the SAC.

There * a report around NBC- 
I T  that Debbie Reynolds has 
been booked in for a November 
“ Dinah Shore Show” . . NBC-TV's 
“ Johnny Belinda”  slightly out- 
edged CBS-TV’s “ Bernadette" 
Monday night in the Trendex rat
ings.

Voters Get 
Dollars And 
Instructions
NASHVILLE, 111. (UPI)—About 

300 registered voters in Washing
ton County have received letters 
containing 81 bills and voting in
structions from the county’s Re
publican Central Committee, it 
was revealed Wednesday.

Republican leaders said the |1 
was Intended to pay the expense 
of obtaining and notorizing the 
ballots — a practice followed for 
several years.

County Judge Joseph D. Max
well of Washington County a 
Democrat, said the practice of 
enclosing bills appeaed to him to 
be “ a clear-cut vollation" of Sec
tion 29, Article 16, of the Illinois 
revised statutes.

TTi* article deals In part with 
bribes or rewards offered any 
voter. Penalties on conviction car
ry a maximum of 85.000 fine and 
five years in prison.

Maxwell said the Democrats 
have no plans to press for an in
vestigation of the matter. “ I 
doubt if it would help any of us,”  
he added.

The letters, written under the 
signature of Dr. O. C. Hagebush of 
Ashley, GOP committee chairman, 
stated “ We are interested in car
rying this state and county Re
publican. The chances are good 
if we are able to secure the ab
sentee votes."

The letters make no reference 
to the bills nor do they directly 
solid ta Reupblican marking on 
the bftllot.

County Clark- Prentice Hen- 
‘dricks, a Democrat, said the Dem
ocrats have not solicited absentee 
votes in this manner, although 
they have been aware of the Re
publican practice for eome time.

Hendricks and Maxwell are up 
for re-election in November. They 
are among three Democrats now 
holding county offices in Washing
ton County, normally a Republi
can territory. The third is Sherilf 
Lee Bowers,- who ia setking the 
post of county treasurer In this 
election.

Pork, Apples 
Leading Buys

WASHINGTON (UPI) — House-' 
wives will find pork and apples, 
leading this weekend's best buy 
list, from the currently plentiful 
supplies on hand.

Some markets, however, will o f
fer stellar attractions In certain 
.cuts of beef, with broilers, fryers, 
and turkeya continuing to wear 
bargain price tags

Medium and small eggs are 
budget • priced right now and 
cheese is another protein food in 
excellent supply representing ex
cellent value.

Vegetable bins will offer less 
variety this weekend, but there
still will be ample supplies of 
such old standbys as potatoes, 
sweet potatoes, snap beans, celery, 
cauliflower, squash, and tomatoes.

Among the best fruit values will 
be apples, a feature right now at 
numerous markets as national ap
ple week draws to its close, Bart
lett pears, and grapes. Supplies of 
citrus still are meager, but the 
weeks ahead will remedy this 
situation.

Best buys in fish, nationally, are 
shrimp, canned tuna, and fish 
sticks.

Ullman Quadruplets 
Are Identical Girls

DETROIT (UPI) — The Ullman 
quadruplets born last Sunday are 

{identical girls, teats revealed
Wednesday.

The odds on Identical quadru
plets are practically astronomical, 
according to medical authorities.

Dr. William F. Stanley, the ob
stetrician who delivered the ba
bies to Mr# Julia Ullman, 40, an
nounced the "identical”  findings 
today following pathological tests.

Identical means that the babies 
all split otf from a single fer- 
ttiized female cell, as opposed to 
"fraternal'' which means the ba
bies developed from multiple ova. 
Medical authorities aay the odds 
on quadruplets are 780,000 to one. 
The odds that they will be "Iden
tical’ ’ are multiples of that, but 
even the American Medical Aaan. 
has not worked out the odd* sta
tistically.

'Spyglass' 
Detective 
Modest Hero

By ROBERT T. LOUOHKAV 
United Press International

CHICAGO (UPI) — A Japanese- 
American detective, who lived in 
Jail with a murder suspect at the 
risk of hie own life to help solve 
the “ spyglass”  slaying of a Chi
cago spinster, today proved a 
modest hero.

Anthony Muranaka, 36, passed 
off his six-month ordeal as rou
tine polio# work, although it 
meant leaving his wife in the dark 
and posing without letup as a 
tough convict In "death row”  and 
even solitary confinement.

Muranaka’s job was to observe, 
needle and draw out the suspect, 
Barry Cook, 24. when the de
tective figured Cook waa ready to 
break down and confess, he 
passed the word to his superiors 
through a complicated code sys
tem.

The word went out during the 
weekend, and Monday night at 
StatevUle Penitentiary Cook, a 
part-time philosophy student and 
construction worker, dictated a 
six-page statement admitting the 
July 22, IBM, slaying of Margaret 
Gallagher, SO, on Chicago's lake 
front.

Cook also admitted assaulting 
about 200 women before he crept 
up on the sunbathing Miss Galla
gher and bludgeoned her to death.

"I  had an urge to do it,”  he 
aald. “ I don't know why the Lord 
let me live on.”

The aleylng waa known as the 
"spyglass”  murder because a 
nearby apartment dweller scan
ning the lake through binoculars 
witnessed the killing. The slayer 
fled before police arrived.

CHINESE M t lh  
In Chinese mythology, when the 

phoenix - like feng huang la seen 
petvhed «n the wu-tung tree, an 
age of universal vlrute la at hand, 
according to the Encyclopedia 
Britannic*.

It Pays Te Read The Classified*

L A U u b si WAin>K Lk.<
The Victoria Itegta, which grows 

leaves as muoh as four feat 
across, le the largeest water lily. 
Some are strong enough to sup
port a man. This huge water plant 
blossoms at night.

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

I  to l i  1:8# to 5:80 
Thun Sat 8 to 18 

80# N. Ballard MO 4-707#

* 6 t  tu, Brutus 9 . . .I've 
et my ROMAN MEAL BREAD I1

MORAL: Do as the Romans did! Include 
whole grain energy in your daily diet. Modem 

ROMAN MEAL (wheat-rye-bran-flax), when 
made, into bread, makes delirious toast, superb 

sandwiches. Vitamin-fortified. Good •protean eating.
Look for the ROMAN GLADIATOR on the wrap.

daJaod \ !  /  
exrAipjvtJy— \  —

Decker's lowanna Brand

H A M  SALE

Made By The Baker* of

Mead's Fine Bread

B A C O N
Decker's Slab

SHANK END BUTT END 49
lb lb

G LA D IO LA  BISCU ITS

Top Quality Beef
RIB STEAK SIRLOIN STEAK

3  reg. cans 25c
PAMPA'S NEWEST AND FINEST SUPER MARKET

Awaken Poets, The Public Is 
Panting For Iambic Ranting

FOOD
1400 S .R U SSELL

CENTER
1 Block West 
Of 8. Cuyler 

1 Block North 
Of Hwy. 60. MO 5-3452

OPEN 7 DAYS EACH W EEK-7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

By DOC QUIOG i lion-fling a hymn to the bright
United Pres* International j hula hoop!

YORK (UPI) _ Poets!! Smite living fire on your Ho
meric tyre—nerve poetic bear and 
skittles- to gyrations fantastic of 
miles of tube plait ic, orbiting 
small-fry middles..

Toss a toast to good times In 
ethereal rhymes—step up, bards,

Bomo-18-oz. jar

Red Plum Jam
—

NEW
Awake, and with tender ache, 
have after your bloomin' duty. 
The public le panting for iambic 
ranting and veraes so soft and 
lutey.

There * too much ado of Que
moy and Matsu, too much df And dqp't ba nervous. Open your L
bombardment and slaughter. So 
avast, on this day, with the Com- 
my Cathay and lta territorial 
water.

Exotic names have legitimate 
claims on hogging the day's hot 
news, but here's a request to give 
us a rest from the#e, while woo- o f a mtaatance? 
In* the muse;

Flros Khan Noon, Camille Che- 
mOun, and Jawaharlal Nehru; and 
Wang ping-nan and Ayud Khan 
and the scantily named U Nu.

Chiang Kai-shek and (Davey 
Beck?) and Gamal Abdel Naaser;
Iskander Mirza—brother, here's-a 
name that's really a gasaer.

Jacob Beam and K a a * e m 
(Karim) and even the doughty 
John Foster . . .  in the poetry gay 
of this beautiful day, let 'em all 
get loster and loater.

You can rail and be-clobber the 
public • till robber, belabor the 
statesmen Who bloop. Look! A

Allen’s Fancy, 30S cans ■ ■  I Liptoi

Spinach 2 for Z 5 m TEA
Lipton's— 1/£ lb. pkg.

yap and glide Into the gap left by 
Robert W. Servloe.

Sing a ahot to the moon, tMi 
cosmic goboon, that now aeer 
within spitting distance. Sing

Kroft's

M IR A C LE  W HIP

goes up must come down.

RESEARCH COATS

The United State ependa more 
than (8,000,000,060 annually on re 
search today, a greater amount 
than was spent In all th* year!
from 177# to 1933.

Americana pay a total c '  
billion visits to the movie# annual-

whole moppet nation is in undula- ily.

Hunt’s New, Richer—46-oz. can

T O M A T O  J U I C E 25c
| Allen, with Tenets sauce in#

Spaghetti 2 for 1 S F
Dry Pinto <0%  ^

Beans 4-lb. bag
Reg. $1.49, King Slxe, 72-ox. Capacity—Assorted Colors

P L A S T I C  P IT C H E R S 9 8 c  Eo
Simoniz Floor W ax 7  7 t; ^
Child-proof VinyL Floor Wax for Linoleum, asphalt., rub; 
her and vinyl tile, finished wood, and terrano. Q t . /

Maryland Swot Potatoes

YAMS B

Idaho Russet

Potatoes
Fresh Crisp

Celery
2 u »  1 5 ‘

Firm Bell

L E T T U C E
Fresh, Firm 

Heads
B
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GREAT NATION WIDE EVENT,,.WHEN ALL AMERICA SHOPS AND $A

Here’s a tire that you would be proud to put on any car!

NYLON 64. .  . W ARDS P R EM IU M  Q U A LIT Y
B E T T E R  TH A N  NEW  CAR TIR ES

Buy Your Major Appliances Now

No Payments 'till February,

FREE 90  DAY 
SERVICE

miniature storm, a goggleRAIN OF CRAIN —Churning up 
garbed gal makes the wheal fly during a threshing operation 
at a state farm at Akmolinsk. Kazakhstan Province, Russia. 
Photo and caption material are from an official Soviet source. 6 .70-15  tube-type 

before trade-in 21.25

The Soviet Union has announced
its opposition to any stand-by
peace force.

Hammarskjold said that the 
plans must be kept “ flexible”  to 
deal with each emergency situa
tion as it arises.

He suggested a paramilitary 
force which would strike only In 
self-defense. Recruits would be 
volunteers, but would not include 
the forces of any of the five per
manent Security Council members 
or the countries involved in a

7 .50 -14  tvbelest 
before trade-in 33.45

Airline Z V  TV console with 
finger-tip front tuning
Slim-look TV has a full 21' 
overall diagonal tube. Tinted ▼ I  
s a fe ty  g lass  rem oves 'fo r £
c le o n in g . Rich m ahogany .

Your old trado-in tiro rs your down paymant
The finest, safest Riverside ever made. Wards exclusive 
“ Permasizing" process pre-stretches extra strong nylon cord 
while the tire is still hot to eliminate "growth in use" to give 
long miles of safer carefree driving.By BRUCE W. MUNN 

United Press International
tUPIt dispute.cNTTED NATIONS 

Secretary-General Dag Hammar
skjold today outlined plana for a 
U.N. “ peace force.”  He said It 
would never be used in combat

It would be recruited only with 
the consent of countries contribut
ing forces or materiel and would 
be sent into a danger area only 
with the consent of the country SUPER DELUXE RAYON AND NY10Noperations or be involved in in-
involvedtemal conflicts

Hammarskjold's rules and prin
ciples for the use and recruitment 
of a U.N. peace force were based 
on the experience of U.N. emer
gency^ forces now on duty in the 
Gaza "strip and observer groups 
in Lebanon.

The question of a stand - by 
peace force, suggested by Presi
dent Eisenhower on Aug. 13, was 
expected to be debated by the 81- 
nation special political committee

nylon tubeless

GUARANTEED 1 
M  MONTHS 

ogoinsl rood hazards

on its composition.
Hammarskjold appeared to fall 

short of Eisenhower’s call for “ a 
force In being”  to give beset 
countries “ prompt and effective 
action to help safeguard their in
dependence.”

SALE! 9 x12 ' patterned rug with 
pad and matching scatter rug I
Over a $70 valval Rich, 
cufpila rug ideal for most / [  
any room. Plus—you gat Y v  
woPfla podding, matching 
27 *45 * scattar rug.

W EIGHTS 
Ea. FREEWHEEL BALANCING 1.40

GREATER POWER, LONGER LIFE
guS w u e V  ^  C C

i k . . V .SALE! 6 guns in 1! 
DELUXE PUMP REPEATER 
Western Field 12 or 16-ga.

Storting power equolt or exceeds 
original equipment. 3 times more 
resistance to overcharge, the No.l 
battery killer. 2 times more resist- 
oncetounderchorge, No. 2 battery 
killer. Greater power protection.

Bring Your Old Gun 
to WARD'S for 

Generous Trade-In!

•  6 chokes—full through cylinder
•  Fast, accurate six-shot action
•  High-grade American Walnut stock
•  Full shaped extension slide handle

S oz. size— Reg. Mr Black Draught

guarantee
Full Line of Shell*

Regular Loads ................
Long Range ......................

13.95, 6 volt, 24 mo, guar. 11.88 

17.45, 12 volt, 24 mo. guar. 15.88
Reg. 29c Value 3*/4 oz. alee Saltire

Reg. ?9c Value Drire N O  M O N  E Y  D O W N  3 years lo pay on Home Improvement Plan!
S A L E ! 35" steel w a g o nS A L E !  R e d  fire -c h ie f car88.38 Value, Weat Bend Ceramic

2-QUART BAKING DISH 
& ELECTRIC BASE

etoefty

S o v e l Z in gy b e ll ,  
new reor reflectors, 
ohjt shiny metol guard 
ra il , chevron tires I

•  adjustable pedals
•  1-piece steel body
•  clanging Are ball 
• '  for children 2 to 6

HAWTHORNE 2$" 
SWEPT V BIKE
D«lu>* •pulp™* 8oyi,
rpd/wWUijIrti, |
blue and white, w #  • I

SA1EI STAINLESS 
STEEL FLATWARE
7.44 «•!««. 24-p 
”Ari»l.“ 6  1m  . ,

Clipper*, Comb, Shear*, Crew Cut attachment, Supreme Electric. 
Reg. 810.95

SALE! 3-Pc. BATH OUTFITSParke-Davis Saccharin 1000 Tablet Bot
Reg. $1.98 1 grain.. 
Reg. $1.35 Vz grain 
Reg. $L12  Va  grain

Save $24 to $28 on WHITE or COLOR

Choice of Four Fragrance*—Beg. 98c Colgate* Flortent Air

•  Attractive styling— easy to dean
• Vitreous china lavatory and toilet

• Choose 4 'A or 5 ' steel tub

This quality usually 59.50. Mot- 
tress is both firm and resilient. 
3 1 2  p re c is io n -m ad e  co ifs , 
crush-proof border, and heavy 
damask ticking. Full or twin.
Matching box spring, 3 9 .l t  
Mattress and taring, $79

Reg. 123.4S 
Lett Attlngt

• Adds beauty to your home
• Same fine quality os above
• Color for the price o f most white

64.50 tub endeuser

,

i  1 liPBaps

KlFT 1
L _ f t .  ' L 11 1



DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

Uu,........... v̂ AN BUREN: I ,to  be In the company of question
am elderly and unmarried. Before able companions, 
my passing I would like to do some'
thing tor animals, preferably dfiUL 
Do you know of any organization 
(not a racket) dedicated to serv. 
lng animals? My idea is to leai e 
something to benefit them. Art- 
mala have so few friends.

Gay Everyday Clown Aids 
In Dressing And Prevenls

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

Getting a small child off to 
school on time puts a mother on 
her mettle. At any point, t h e 
tightly timed events may breakConfidential to “ In Trouble"

You have a legal problem (and a'down, 
serious one). Ask your local Bar Close drawers stick; the fateful 
Association (NOT tender) to rec-' decision of what to wear can't be 
ommend a lawyer and pay him for resolved; the socks that fit and 
what he knows. If you can’t afford stay up are In the laundry — it’s

a dally dilemma 
I've tried several procedures and

ANIMAL LOVER one, go to your legal aid society.
DEAR LOVER: Look into tie -----------

•‘Society for the Prevention of p-0r a personal reply, write to; most recently am having the best
Cruelty to Animals.“  Far be it ABETY In care of this paper. En-; success with a prepacking arrange
from me to discourage your nob'e c ]ose a self-addressed, stamped ment whereby all the undergar
Intentions, but before you leave envelope, 
everything to the dogs, won't you
consider the many worthy organi-l |r you want a collec tion of Ab 
zatlons dedicated to serving un- by’* beat letters and answers in 
fortunate and deserving people? one book, ank your bookdealer 
The mentally 111. physically 111, or- get “ DEAR ABBY’* for you.
phaned. blind, aged, displaced and -------------------.——
crippled to name a few.

together in 
come from

to

RUTH MILLETTDEAR ABBY: My daughter ts 
beautiful, 2? years old, and has!
had two unsuccessful marriages.! Since space in this column in 
Now she Is in love with a married the past has been given to work
man. She knows there is no chanre ing wives to tell their success 
of his getting a divorce to marry 'stories, it’s only fair to give a 
her because his wife would never husband of a working wife a 
agree to it. But my daughter says chance to tell his side of the story, 
she doesn't care as long as she He writes:

ments for each day are grouped 
plastic bags as they 

the laundry.
Fewer Irritations result, tod, 

when undergarments are checked 
periodically to make sure they still 
fit and are comfortable.

Too-tight socks, for example, are f 
listed by the National Food Health 
Council as a leading cause of foot j 
defects. Properly fitted socks, one 
half inch longer than the longest 
toe, of a medium-weight merceriz
ed cotton are recommended by the 
council as satisfactory for foot 
health and comfort.

When I checked our chlldien's[ ) 
socks .1 found three pair too 
short, and this, in turn, is some-

MIff .ipitf
' i :s i a' ; •-

r y'H W

J. - -Z&&% fiijsa

ran see him a couple of times a <•if my Svife hadn't insisted on
week. What kind of a life is that going to work 10 years ago our times the reason children spend a 
for a respectable girl, I ask you? family would be better off and precious 10 minutes hunting for 
Is there any way I can keep her mv wife and I would be happier ■ those that do feel more comforts- ored, plastic tape.

--------- - --------------  — f  I ble. 1 —------ ----------from throwing her life away on together. i ble i Two sizes of plastic b
this man? t  “ S u r e ,  w e  got a few things more ( ch « ; k U" ? er*?lir,f  and ahorta- used; six large ones

BROKEN-HEARTED MOTHER quickly by my wife’s going to 11 * worthwhil* t0 repl*.c* any inche8) Jor underwear  ̂
DEAR MOTHER: When a worn- WOrk. We traded the old car 

an is in love, the last person in 8 new one. We made the d « - . . . . . . . . . .  , ... ,
the world ah. will listen to is her ‘  ym« nt on a home. And we had that fit properly with- inches. for socks.

F  ̂ out binding or stretching out of =■—». ■—  ■- —

Each day’s supply of socks and undergarments goes Into in
dividual plastic bags, held by a cheerful clown cutout.✓ sented a

I^rge bags arc printed with the 8peeche8 8nd

Hopkins PTA Sets 
October 23 As 
Fun Night Date

Group singing, led by Mrs. Ray 
Stephenson, opened the October 
meeting of Hopkins PTA at 7:30 
in the Community Hall. Mrs. Will- 
ena Lovell, president, presided.

Devotional was given by Herbert 
Maynard.

Mrs. Buster Subtett presented 
the highlights of the organization 
of Texas Congress of P a r e n t -  
Teachers in commemoration of lta 
49th birthday.

Discussion snd approval of a 
PTA project set the goal for 1958- 
59 as a (100 contribution toward a 
movie projector for the school's 
students.

Mrs. Jimmy Cox finance chair
man announced Fun Night will be 
Thursday, Oct. 23 at 6 p.m. in the 
Community Hall. Among t h e  
amusements planned is a box sup
per, fishing, movies and games.

Mrs. John Mackie, membership j  
chairman, reported 100 per cent 
PTA membership with a total of 
118 members.

Mrs. Lovell was elected delegate 
to state convention to be held in 
El Paso in November with Mrs. 
Buster Sublett vice president nam
ed as alternate.

Rev. Luther Berry of the Lefors 
First Baptist Church, who spoke 
on "Keeping Faith With The Young
er Generation”  was introduced 
by Harry Garrison.
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BAKED beans, steaming in • yst. and brawn bread and pleklea.
Bound like a good breakfaat? They think ao in New England.

COOK'S NOOK

Baked Beans For Breakfast 
Is Appetizing Yankee Idea

for that are too snug or too skimpy. T-shirts and slips or petticoats,

If you can’t get her to a few luxuries sooner than we 
clorgy- could have had them on ont pay

mother,
talk to a psychologist, a 
man. or Just any mature personjche£k. 
with horse sense, she ll have to 
learn the hard way.

are days of the week — excluding Sun 
(7 by 9 day, when special dress-up clothes 

leotards, are usually worn.
To attach them securely In 

'we" made^ The down Mercerized cotton Is also used for j and the six small ones, 4 by 4 place, use sturdy paper fasteners
and mount them on the. clown In 
a double row.

The clown and Jus cargo-ban g  
on cup hooks Inside a closet door.When you've supplied a child 

with undergarments t h a t  fit, 
"But I'm not sure that over the groUpjng them together by t h e  

long haul we are even better off d8y often speeds dressing time, 
financially than we  ̂would havet particularly with the youngster

Each bag is reinforced anund 
the edge with a  atrip of card- j  
board and plastic tape.

By GAYNOR MADDOX hole in the Oxford County Fatr-
„  . .  . . . . . .  __, grounds. They cooked for overNEA Food and Markets Editor • , _. . . . .  „  . . . eight hours in this slow heat. ThenAnd what s wrong with baked ___  ,__________ ~

beans for breakfast? Nothing, ac-
.. cording to several New ^England

Sixth and seventh grade, pre- frlend* who often 8erve them W i t h ! . ____ . . . . . .  .
program comprise! of ^  momj fruit’ and coffee. Nol. included brown bread, pickle, and

"  .. .............. with many nutritionist, who say « ™ ,lmenU' ch° ro,*t* drink milk.
a good mess of bean, provide, lou|“ « « * 0r 
of needed protein.

Speaking of beans, we went to
the Bean Hole Festival in South1 Charles G. Hall, president of ths-

singirig. Hostesses
during the social hour were moth 
ers of the fifth grade.

Room award was won by the 
sixth grade.

'omen -Activities
DEAR ABBY: My husband has been if my wife hadn t gone likes to be guided in what to

been in debt over his ears for the work. ,wear to school,
entire 18 years of our marriage, j  " j  lost a little of my ambition You can group these gsrments
He s worked steady and makes wj,en my wife seemed to have m piles, in bags, in partitioned
good money. Right now we have decided that I couldn't be trusted boxes.
four bills in the hands of collect- to bring home the bacon without Or, if' you want to make a
orsr and they have threatened to ber help. more dramatic impact, mak* a
repossess our furniture. We have ••So. although I have a better gay. Everyday Clown to hold the 
two Impending law suits for back job than I had 10 years ago, 1 clothes as did a friend of mine, 
payments and we've had our tele- haven't set the world on fire- Here's how: cover a sheet of 
phone and-water disconnected and which I might have done with a heavy rardbodrd. 18 by 30 inches, 
the electricity would have been, wife who was dependent on me, with striped, adhesive - backed 
but our child was sick when the who believed in me, and who plastic. Make face of pink con 
electrician came. He owes $1000 to jc heered me on. struction paper glued to card
a toan agency and is trying to "b or-f— AIao. our life together bas suf-board. with p a  i n t e d features 
row more. Does my husband sound fered by my wife's holding down beaming from beneath a triangu 
like a normal man with the a job. We aren't always able to lar cardboard cap striped with col
responsibility of a family? W h a t  take our vacations at the same *------------- --------------------------------------
can I do with him? time. Often one of us gets a holt- i ■«

MRS. O. day and the other doesn't. At night ^ , i r C I 6 S V » . O m D i n 0  
DEAR MRS. O .: Your husband my wife is often too tired to go

sounds like a little boy who knows out or to have fiends in —. so it's p Q f  L _ U n c h  ^ A C 6 t
that green apples will give him a mostly work, eat and sleep for us ri8e diet 8kin C8re and hair rare, about it now.”
stomach ache, but he eats them "We have two nice children- Mrs. Glen Robertson conducted she takes tier vitamins faithfully, | ------------------------
anyway. YOU should get lus pay-but they are closer to my wife's the bustnes meeting of the Kesaie gets plenty of fresh air and is care-| - Some women are afra d of make

Fun Night Planned 
By HS Association

The Pampa Daily News

;; Beauty Discipline May Be Great Bore 
But Results Pay Off In Compliments

diameter, with enough dried Maine 
beans in them to serve from 300 

October 25 was set as the date1 to 400 people, were buried in deep 
for the Pre-Halloween Fun Night 
for Holy Souls School at the month
ly meeting of the Holy Souls Home 
and School Association recently 

i held in the school. The hours are 
from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m.

During the business meeting con
ducted by Stan Burnham, presi
dent, it was announced that the

the kettles were hauled up by. 
cranes and the visitors served 

i themselves. Price 75 cents! That* 
wn bread, pickl 
chocolate drink, milk, 

and ics cream 
slies — with as many repeats as' 

1 the stomach could take.
Charles G. Hall,

Paris Maine, recently. Families South Paris Chamber of Com-, 
came in droves and sat at long who run. this annual fea-
wooden tables having a wonderful, *a*d *r*ed a new recipe

j this year. Here it is, cut to family-
Great iron kettles, 42 inches In

DOWN-EAST BAKED BEAN* 
(Serves 8-8)

Four cups navy beans. 1 tsa-. 
spoon dry mustard, 1 tablespoon ‘

was

Turkey Dinner To 
Be Sponsored By ■ 
HS Altar Society

“ A turkey dinner will be spon- 
, sored by the Holy Souls A l t a r

,1 walk even a few blocks I ’m InBy ALICIA HART
The woman who retains her good agony. I detest the shoes that m y j view 

looks all of her life is a disciplined own silly habits have forced me ’ pilgrimage

school insurance program 
subscribed by 85 students.

Sister M. Laboria, school princi- Society in the Parish Hall on 
pal, requested the purchase of November 9. Mrs. Lloyd 81mpaon, 
rainv-day recess games. “ Chess, president, announced at the month- 
checkers, bingo, dominoes, blocks, ly meeting of the 8ociety h e l d  
modeling clay and records are Oct. 7 in the Holy Souls School, 
needed.”  she said. I "Dinner will be served from 11:30

The group adjourned to Join the1 until 3 p.m.,’ ’ she said, 
other two parish organizations toj To comprise the kitchen corn-two parish organizations to

a film on a recent Lourdes mittee will be Mmes. S. W. Kretx- rjnd x̂powesd "cover- bake in slow

salt, teaspoon white pepper. 1. 
cup mild, light molasses, Vi pound 
salt pork.

Wash beans; discard Imperfect | 
ones. Cover with boiling water-■ 
soak 3 hours; (Or cover with cold , 
water and soak overnight). Bring, 
to boil in same water in which* 
beans have been soaked (to pre-. 
serve minerals and vitamins), add-^ 
ing more water if necessary. Skim. 
Cook alowjy SO minutes. Drain, re- * 
serving cooking water. Combine 3. 
cups cooking water, salt, mustard, * 
ginger and pepper; combine with 
beans and molasses. Pour i n t o * !  
bean pot or casserole. Score rind J 
of pork; press into beans, leaving

woman. She is familiar with exer-|into. And there’s nothing I can do T. M. Mathiesen. editor of the
■ West Texas Register, Amarillo.

as narrated by Msgr. mier, George Dtllman, Adolph

up and so underdo it. Others over- Mrs. Alexander Has 
Henley Circle Meet

won't let 
best girlfriend because she

R i c k
and I might get Into trouble. If I wanted for the family. But I do gram, 
listened to my mother I wouldn't honestly feel that if she had stuck Attending were Mmes
have any friends. My mother is to her main Job and encouraged Ramming. Glen R o b e r t s o n ,  come flabby and discard the notion | M / - i n n p rc  
real square. Abby, what ran a girl me to make the most of my bust Eugene Richardson, E. J. Keith. 0f exercise. m u i i u c u
do when she has a square mother? ness opportunities we would be C. C. Kelly. Andy Simon, C. R And presently, there's no trace M a k e  F r i e n d s  

t “ 1S" better off. * Pickens, Lansin Osborne. Alvin left of the once slim body, the once
DEAR "1 5 ' — Your mother is. “ I'm just wondering how many!Adam*. Tom Ingrum, Jay Phil- j smooth skin and the once thick

Jubilee Advance”  was the pro
gram topic studied by the group.

Five members were present with 
Mrs. C. H. Richardson dismissing 
with closing prayer.

(Read The News Classified Ads)

Gerik. Lloyd Simpson; on the dec 
oraction committe are Mmes. 
Joe DtCoaimo. Conrad Kotara. 
Hostess committee chairman is 
Mrs. Victor Jamieson.

‘•Tickets may be obtained fro® 
any member of the Altar Society 
or at the door, 
said. “ The public is cordially in 
vited to attend.’ ’

Property chairman, Mrs. An

check directly from his employer mother, who has looked after them Mae and Lottie Moon Circles of luj „boin getting enough sleep
snd give your husband carfare for 10 years, then they are to the White Deer Baptist Church XI1 of this may sound like fc^fftTit and get a hard, patnted look,
and lunch money. their mother, for it ia to their during which plans were made to great bore as a program but the The girl who really enhances her

“  (grandmother's house that they go ttend the book review, “ Follow- results it gets are the kind e>'ery ; looks with make-up is the one who! Sarah Low Heniey-Circle met re-
DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-year- when they -come in from school, ing In His Train" to be given bv woman envies. Actually, most wo- learns to use it with a light, steady oently in the home of Mrs. J. J.

old girl and my mother and 1 had She is the one who has food wait Mrs. Andy Simon on Oct. 21 in men have a far greater potential hand. Alexander with Mrs. J. L. Schaub,
a heart to heart talk. She told me |ng. who listens to their talk, who the church from 9 a.m. until 11 f0r good looks than they»,ever re- She uses a fluffy, swansdown I vice president, presiding. Watch:
I should tell her everything. Well, looks after them when they are a m. The Kezzie Mae Circle pre- alized. Because of isziness. impa- puff for powder, a dry rouge which word was repeated in unison and^drews McNamara stated the altar
I told her everything and now she sick. sented the Royal Service program , tience and lack of curiosity about will not sink into the pores, a lip- Mrs. Schaub read the prayer cal-

me go around with my “ I'm not Just an unsuccessful “ O, For A Thousand Tongues To beauty care, they let the years1 stick which “ sets”  well and which endar.
says man trying to blame his wife for Sing”  a study of the Phillipine! g|ip oV and their looks go along she blots carefully. She is sparing '  Special prayer for the sick was

she is wild and is a bad Influence all that is missing in his life. My islands, with Mrs. C. R. Pickens with them. of mascara and eyeshadow -in the given by Mrs. Robert McCain,
on me. She won't let me go out wife meant wall, I know, when in charge. The Lottie Moon Cir-I Usually, it's not a readily notice- daytime and uses them dramati-j “ Red Letter Days in thegBaptist 
with either of the two boys I like she decided she couldnlt . wait! cle was hostess for the covered- ' able process. They add a few calty at night. » 
because she thinks they ate fast for me to get her the things she,dish luncheon preceding the pro- pounds, start buying large-sized Her friends think she's lovely.

dresses, notice a few gray hairs And they're right, 
and do nothing about it. The\ be

oven (325 degrees F.) 3 'j  hours, . 
or unfit tender, uncovering last; 
hour of bSking. If necessary, add 
more water during baking.

TOMORROWS Dinner: To
mato and'slam Juice, Yankee bak-_ 
ed beans with salt pork. Bottom 

bread, b u t t e r  Igarg.rine,
______ pickled onions, dill, gherkins snd

mixed sweet pickles, cole Slaw,* 
fresh fruit cup, coffee, tea. milk.

NOT square — she'is round as she men 
Is sound. Better to walk alone than as I

part • time wives teel lips, Ronnie Gooch, 
! and Felix Ryals.

W. B. Carey and glossy hair.

W H A T ’S  

IN S T E P  

F O R  F A L L
Looks wonderful on!
, .  . the bows, beads, 
chemise-y buckles, toes 
pointed or not. . , the 
rich tones of bronze 
patent, brown or Mack 
in calf or suede . . .  hi or 
little heels . , . Come, 
try how they flatter 
the leg. and look twice 
a t U$e price- - — ——

■u

$9.95

The lady was 
attractive. She 
the condition of her feet.

“ I wish I could tell younger wo
men,”  she said, “ what a penalty 
they'll pay later on for wearing 
high heels and frivolous shoes. It 
wasn't worth It. I can't walk a 
block in comfort now and I've giv
en up the Idea of exercise.

“ My shoes must be especially 
made for me and they cost me a 
small fortune. I can't wear a 
closed shoe and I'd dearly love to 
wear a sleek, closed pump. I think 
they look wonderful. But because 
I was silly and vain when I was

The mother of the bride wants 
to know if it would be correct for 

jher to give her daughter a show
er if she only invites close friends 

middle-aged and of the family. The answer is 
was bemoaning ..j 0̂ •• ,

boys are now being fitted for new 
new cassocks and surplices.

Guests introduced during the 
meeting were Mmes. Beth D u r - 
ham, M. Maddox, Nina Thienus, 
Jim Keough; Misses Mary Wret- 
man and Betty Ross.

The meeting was concluded with 
prayer after whtch members le- 
convened in the parish hall to hear 
the program presented by Msgr. 
L. T. Matthiesen.

jS.

Call for Free Demonstration

Vicki Williams
509 Magnolia—MO 4 5004

£ V

No member of the bride's fam
ily should give her a s h o w e r ,  

younger, these shoes are not for though they may entertain for her 
me. ilt makes the guest feel as

"M y feet swell so much that If at any other kind of party.

Jfi
*09 W. Kingamill M O 9 -9 2 9 1

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

M

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS POSSIBLE. . .

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

?

Corvette h

l^ jf1 U -8 (e p

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
W« Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamp*

H  P h a r m a c y

Bags To Match

. . .  slim , s ls s k  a n d  so p k istia a ta J

to p ut jron in  stop witk fa s h io n ’s

sm artest mats sty  U s.
Sites: (  to It  

Uidtk; AAAA-B
ms seen  ia  G L A M O U R

$15.95

1307 N. Hobart

E'S
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

S E R V I C E
121 N. Cuyier 

MO 9 9442 ’
MO 4 2504
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said the legislation ‘ 'would make 
it illegal to transport exposiyes 
across state lines with the inftnt 
to destroy schools, churches or 
buildings used for charitable pur-

The Atlanta probe was 
ordinated with investig

atom tti'

£v»/» 
how her

/ —than the 
bestseller/

AMERICAN CAPITALISTIC-TYPE—Highly reminiscent of the now defunct Packard is this 
latest entry in the Russian automobile field, called the “ Z 1L -III .”  Built in Moscow, the auto 
has an eight-cylinder engine developing 220 horsepower, with a top speed of 105 m.p.h. It 
features button-controlled transmission, power brakes and steering and a windshield washing 
device. One of the most de luxe autos in Russia, it also boasts power windows, heater, and 
two-speaker radio. Some models will also have air-conditioning. Photo and caption material 
are from an official Soviet source. *

—■ - *A --------------------------------------------------------------------—  - |
elective or appointive officer*, o r 1 vacancies in *uch governing bod- 
both. Other cities, operating u.tder j ies must be filled by special elec- 
the general laws rather than the-tion rather than by appointment. 
Home Rule provisions, could do the'

IT’S THE LAW
*  *

A pwkU* «pr*>«• <•«♦»*»••f hm 5*»Fa T*»«#

sapte thing by majority vote 
their qualified votgrs.

Other proposed 
Amendments will 
next week. . _

Constitutional 
be discussed

This amendment also contains a 
provision'for '“ automatic resigns- (This column, prepared by the 
tion" where the holder of one of-1 State Bar of Texas, is written to 
fice announces for or becomes a n°t to advise. No person
candidate for another office while should ever apply ot interpret any 
he still has more than one vear *aw without the aid of an attorney 
to serve of a term originally long- who is fully advised concerning the 
er than two years. ;fact8 involved, because a slight

. may change

lorida Solon Plans New Billlf Re-Elected
By AI, KlIETTNER 

United Press International
A Florida congressman says if 

re-elcted he plans to Introduce a 
bill that would give the federal 
government jurisdiction in the 
bombing of schools and churches.

Rep. William C. Cramer (R- 
Fla.), seeking to retain his seat 
in the Nov. 4 general election,

pose.”

variance in facts

HE'S EVEN LAUGHlER THAN
IN 'N O  T IM E  F O R  S E R G E A N T S '!

Some of the proposed amend-
, ments to the Texas Constitution, to | xj,ere is onf restriction on cities'application of the law ) 

De voted upon at the General Erie- MtMng up the |onKCr lPrnlI, ,o r i _______________ _
tion on November 4, will, if adopt-* their non-civil service officers. All | 
ed, affect officers and employees members of their governing bodies j Virginia’s state 
of citieM, counties and precincts. | must he elected by the voters, and flowering dogwood 
The changes will mainly involve 
length of terms of .office and re
tirement, disability and death ben
efits.

Proposed Amendment Number 
Two authorizes each county to es-\ 
tabllsh, following a majority vote 
of its voters, a retirement, di^abil- j 
Ity and death compensation fund 
for appointive officers and employ
ees of county or precinrt. Elective 
officers may also be covered if the 
voters approve.

The fund would be made up of 
contributions from the income of 
each officer and employee, plus 
contributions made by the county.:
The county’s part must at least 
equal the amount paid in by the 
Individual, but cannot exceed 7>, 
per cent of the individual's salary. \
Accumulated money in the fund 
Would have to be Invested in fed
eral. state, county or municipal 
bonds. Those receiving benefits 
from the fund would not be eligi-i 
ble for any other pension retire
ment funds or direct aid from the 
state, unless the entire fund ts first 
released to the state.

Proposed Amendment Number 
Three would in many instances 
change the length of time f o r  
which the county commissioners 
court ran appoint persons to fill 
vacancies in the offices of County 
Judge and Justice of the Peace.
Now sifvh appointments can be 
made "until thq next genera! elec- 1 
tion for .such offices." f̂f the 
amendment is approved, such ap
pointments may hereafter be made 
only "until the next succeeding 
General Election.”  as is already, 
the case in appointments made by 
the Governor to fill vacancies in 
district and appellate courts.

Proposed Amendment Number*
Four provides an "automatic res
ignation" for any district, county 
or precinct official serving a four 
year term who announces his ran-' 
d dacy for a different office while 
he still has more than one year 
of his term to serve. The provi- J 
stons cover announced or actual j 
candidacy for "any office of prof
it or trust under the laws of this 
State or the United States other1
than the office then held.”

Vacancies created by such "auto- j 
matic resignations" are to be filled 
In the same manner as other va-! 
jincies for the part cular office 
• re filled.

Proposed Amendment Number ‘
Five would allow some Rule Cit-I 
ies to amend their city charters to 
set up longer terms of office, not' 
to exceed four years, for their

the

Slaton Paper Is 
Bought By Two 
Top o' Texans

Two Top o ’ Texans and a Hous
ton man have announced pur
chase of the weekly paper in 
Slaton.
’ "Joel R. Combs, former manag
ing editor of The Daily News, and 
Charles Cullin, co-publisher of 
The McLean News, joined with 
Woodie Rosser Jr. of Houston in 
purchasing the' Slaton paper. The 
transaction is to become effective 
Oct. 18.

Combs has moved ' to Slaton to 
take over the editorship of the 
paper while Cullin will continue 
to edit the McLean paper, which 
he, Combs and Combs’ father, W. 
R. Combs of Lefors, own jointly. 
Rosser will become business man-

I The constitution guarantees free- 
jdom of worship, he added, "and 
the destruction of any church, re

gardless pf creed, is an act of 
ianarchy."

Authorities, meanwhile, appear
ed about< ready to wind up their 
investigation of Sunday’s dynamit
ing of an Atlanta Jewish temple. 
Five persons were in custody and 
formal charges being prepared.

investigations in 
other southrn cities where bomb
ings have occurred or where anti- 
Jewish cells are believed to exist.

It appeared today the next step 
in Little Rock's integration crisis 
woulS be taken by the U S. 8th 
Circuit Court of Appeals, which is

51st THE FAMHA H A 1 L 1  JSi!,WD
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being asked to permanently In 
join the city school board from 
leasing four closed schools to a 
private group.

Spokesmen for the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People said they hoped 
the court would take a further 
step and rule on the constitution
ality of laws under which Gov. 
Orval Faubus closed the schools.

Negro parents at Charlottesville. 
Va.7 revealed plans to confer with 
NAACP lawyers on whether to try 
enrolling their children in make
shift private schools being opened 
for white children.

Two schools in Charlottesville 
closed under state law when a

Federal Court ordered that they! J fQ f-g  F o i r  C r o w d  
admit Negroes. ,

The city of Birmingham, Ala., u ; .  r a r A l t J  i4 ;| | ;A n  
Tuesday abolished all its segregs H IT S  J f iC O n d  /V l l lH O n  ,
tion laws covering public trahsv| DALLAS (U P I)- Attendance at 
portation. The Rev. F. L. Shuttles- tjle gtate p air 0f Texas went Into 
worth, who led the fight against |ta aecond maHon WedneKlay 
segregated seating, termed the ac- thanka a good turnout

of 85,849 on "East Texas Day.tion "a  major victory for democ
racy.”

However, city officials added 
this footnote to their order: “ seg- 
legation on buses should be main
tained tn ~ the Interest of both 
white and Negro races.”

GREAT GAP
First president after John Ad-

Attendance through Tuesday
totaled 2.011,388 compared with . 
1.781,727 for the same number of *
days last year.

VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS
California leads all states ef 

the Union in number of motor - 
ams to deliver a message to Con-ivehicle registrations, of which it '
gress in person was Woodrow 
Wilson, who delivered a message 
to Congress on April 8, 1913.

has more than six million. N e w  
York state ranks second with some
4,854.000.

flower is the

ager of the Slaton paper.
Slaton, a city of approximately 

7,000, is in Lubbock County. The 
paper has been in continous opera

tion since 1927.

LOFTY TRIBUTE-Curved
like the end of a rainbow, the 
West Berlin Air Lift memorial 
Is bathed in the glare of spot
lights. It  commemorates the 
giant all* mission which sup
plied the city during the Rus- 
Itiaa blockade of 1948-49.

S H O W IN G !

I  ©DUNCAN COFFEE COMPANY

The 
Nations 
new No.l 
Funnyman 

$ is goofin' 
up the 
Coast Guard 
now/

FELICIA

ERIN O’BRIEN 
JOEMANTELL

Maryland Club with dispenser
i

simplifies making j 
of good coffee i

Starts Today 
for One Week

V a tu re s  at: 2 :tt • 4:40 . 7 :0 0  • 9 :2 0  ]
Open Today at 1:45 P. M.

Plus. . .  Latest News and Buqs Bunny Cartoon

GUARANTEES CUP UNIFORMITY
Faulty measuring is one of the chief 
reasons for poor coffee. The new handy 
dispenser automatically measures just 
the right amount of coffee for each cup 
. . .  guarantees a perfect cup every time!

Open 8:45—Show At 7:00 
Two Shows Nightly 
l-Ast Times Tonight

— Double Feature Tonight—

"TAN K BATTALION'
and

"H ELL SQUAD"

SCALAGIAAUDIE MURPHY

D IA L  MO M 8 7  81
Open 6:30—Show 7:15 

One Performance Nightly 
Today thm Friday

IT ’ S  T M M I N D O U S I
A DRAM A O F LO V E  

AND CO N FLICT!
IN MOM CAMfftA 8ft

M O NTGOM ERY CLIFT 
ELIZA B ETH  TAYLO R 

^ ( E Y A  MARIE S A H ff

STOPS COSTLY COFFEE WASTE
M easuring out c o ffe e  spoon fu l by. 
spoonful risks spilling . . .  muss . . .  
wasting of coffee. The new handy .dis
penser changes all of this. . .  makes cof
fee-making quick and easy . . .  stops 
costly coffee waste, and annoying muss.

EASY TO USE, FOOLPROOF DISPENSER
So easy your husband can use it! For 
one cup or a dozen, just hold dispenser 
over cup, and turn dispenser handle. . .
that’s all there is to it. Dispenser auto
matically releases just the right amount 
o f coffee in each cup.

R A I N T R E E
C O U N T Y

, NIGEL PATRICK • LEE MARVIN
by TtCNNICOlOR*

KEEPS COFFEE ROASTER-FRESH
Air destroys the freshness of coffee . . .  
and measuring out coffee by the spoon
ful means repeated re-opening of the": 
jar. With the new handy dispenser 
the jar remains dosed . . . coffee stays 
roaster-fresh and full-flavored, i

I N S T A N T

McumQcviuII (%b
U f i O P P E E

*

N
\

i-V
 «
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61ct,
Year Stengel Signs 

New Contract 
For 100 Grand

'Get A  Sandie!' Is Battle
NEW YORK (UPI) — Casey 

Stengel signed a new contract 
Wednesday to manage the world

■ ' ’   \Cry Of Pampa Harvesters
i champion New York Yankees for 
r the next two seasons at a alary |

that could exceed $100,000 a year.
Stengel, 08, guided the Yankees 

this year to their ninth American 
L>eague pennant and s e v e n t h  
world championship during his 10- 

| year reign. He was re-hired today 
at his estimated $80,000-a-year 
salary, plus a bonus arrangement. 
For several seasons he has been 
the highest paid manager in base- 

i ball history.
This was the sixth two-year 

contract given Stengel by General 
Manager George Weiss s i n c e  
Stengel joined the Yankees in 
1949.

Weiss and co-owner Dan Top
ping, with whom Stengel was r e 
ported to have had friction lately, 
both expressed themselves as 
“ mighty happy" that Stengel 
decided to return.

Fraley Picks SMU, 
T C U , Bears, U T

By OSCAR FRALEY

s y iK i^ J ir *

RANGERS RIDE AGAIN—This pair of quarterbacks and 
centers will probably see action Friday in the crucial 
District 5-AA contest between the Perryton Rangers and 
the Quanah Indians. That game is expected to produce 
the eventual district champion. At left are Gary Cook, 
170-pound junior center and Stewart Johnson, 175-pound 
senior Ranger quarterback. The other Perryton pair are 
200-pound senior center Doug Barnes -and 135-pound 
junior quarterback Danny Pjetcher. <

SWC Squads Prep 
For Saturday Tilts

PROCLAIM FOOTBALL WEEK

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
(UPIi — Ooyernors of 36 states 
have designated week of OcLjced 
18 to 28 as 
Foundation 
Week.

TO MATCH MARTINEZ

Natibo^l Football 
and Hall of Fame

NEWARK, N. J. (U P I)-P ro 
moter Willie Gilzenberg announ- 

today, he will match welter
weight contender Vince Martin?* 
for a November fight with either 
Stefan Redl or Art Aragon.

United Press International
The Rice Owls avoided heavy

contact work for the second 
straight day Wednesday and 
thereby finished a workout with
out further in juries.

The team practiced working j 
against Southern M ethodic play* 
in a dummy scrimmage.

Charley Knight, Gerry Miller 
and Gene Jones were still doubt
ful starters.

At Waco, the Baylor Bear*, in 
contrast, held a  heavy workout, 
concentrating on eliminating fum
bles, dropped passes and penal
ties.

NEW YORK — Fraley s follies 
and the weekend football “ win
ners”  along with a few random 
reflections on sports in general.

Game Of The Week 
Auburn over Georgia Tech—An

other of those anything-can-happen 
battles. But the record gives Au
burn the edge in a real close 

had game. ij .
The East

Pitt over West Virginia—Fence- 
lng foils are great for toasting | 
marshmallows.

Penn over Brown — Stengel ( 
thinks his Yankees are home-run; 
happy.

Syracuse over Nebraska — and 
Murtry Friday night.

Also: Army over Virginia, Holy 
Cross over Dartmouth, Wake For
est over Villanova. Penn State 
over Boston U., Columbia ov er( 
Harvard, Lafayette over Temple, j 
Princeton over Colgate, Rutgers 
over Bucknell, Yale over Cornell 
•and Connecticut over Mattie.

get fresh with a lady ahot putter.
Also: Michigan over Northwest

ern, Michigan State over Purdue, 
Ohio State over Indiana, Boaton 
College over Marquette, Colorado 
over Iowa State, Oklahoma over 
kansas, Missouri over Kansas 
State and Detroit over Xavier.

The West
California over S o u t h e r n  

California The blueplate special.
Oregon over Washington S tate- 

Tom Harmon’s one of my all-t'me 
backs.

Air Force over Stanford — Even 
Army fears ’em In Denver.

Also: UCLA over Washington, 
Oregon State over Idaho, COP 
over Cincinnati, Wyoming over 
Colorado State, Utah State over 
Montana and Denver over Utah.

The South
Navy over Tulane — The Army

Cus D'Amalo 
Blasts Lence

(•UPI) — Cus 
the wings of

NEW Y O R K  
D’Amato clipped 
Emil Lence today.

The fiery manager of Floyd Pat 
teraon announced that promoter 
Lence haa "absolutely no author
ity to make a match for the 
heavyweight champion.’ ’

Angry Cus added, “ If there’s 
any match to be made, I ’ll make 
it—-and if it’s for New York, I 
may let Lence promote it. That 
is if he conducts himself prop
erty."

Stock, white • haired D ’Amato 
blamed Lence “ for continually 
popping o ff" during the recent no 
gotiations for a Patterson defense 
at Madison Square Garden- "and 
putting me in an unfavorable 
light”  when the negotiations llz- 
xled out on Tuesday.

Smallish, dark • haired Emil la 
the wealthy New York dress man
ufacturer, bowling alley tycoon

game shapes up as a whopper. : and independeht fight promoter
LSU over Kentucky—Horses for 

courses.
North Carolina over Maryland— 

overawe

The Midwest
Wisconsin over Iow a- For a one- 

shot pass receiver how about Wilt 
Chamberlain?

Notre Dame over Duke—Elston 
Howard's fifth-game catch was the VMI 
turning point of the World Series.

Illinois over Minnesota — Never

Sideline football tackles 
me.

AtsoT Tennessee over AisKsma, 
Florida over Vanderbilt, North 
Carolina State over W A M, Mis
sissippi over Hardin Simmons, 
Mississippi State over Arkansas 
State, Florida State over VPI, 

over Tampa,
The Southwest

Texas over Arkansas—You lift 1 
198 pounds bowling a perfect | 
game.

Du Pont Zerex anti-freeze
with MR-8 keeps yourcarh cooling system 
Chemically Safe from rust and corrosion!

SMU over Rice — If you think (the 
j tennis is a sissy sport, try it.

Baylor over Texas Tech — Per
sonally, I retire, defeated.

| Also: TCU over Texas Aggies, 
j Tempe State over San Jose State, 
j  Houston over Oklahoma State.

The Pros
Baltimore over Detroit. Chicago 

Cards over New York. Washington 
over Green Bay, Chicago Bears 
over Los Angeles, Cleveland over 
Pittsburgh and Sen Francisco 
over Philadelphia.

who staged the Patterson - Hurri
cane Jackson title x fight at the 
Polo Grounds. July 29, 1957. Pre
viously, during Patterson’s early 
prof ess iosal d a y s ,  Lence had 
given Floyd fights at Brooklyn’s 
Eastern Parkway Arena, where 
he promoted Monday • night TV 
bouts.

During D’Amsto’ s bitter crusade 
against ths Internal ions) Boxing 
d u b  since Patterson b e c a m e  
c h a m p i o n ,  Lence has been 

D ’Amato'a publicly designated 
"eastern promoter.”

But now ptlot Cus Is incensed at

Fired-Up Squad 
Plays Savagely

By RED GRIGGS 
Daily News Sports Editor

f  “ Let’s get a Sandie!”
That’s this week’s battle cry of the Pampa Harvesters—  

one of the scrappiest high school teams ever to take to the 
gridiron.

Any resemblance between this week’s Harvesters and 
a team that lost 40-7 last Friday is not coincidental—it’s 
downright ridiculous. 7 *

In scrimmages Monday and Tuesday, the Harvesters 
blocked harder, tackled harder, and played harder than they 
have done all season.

“ If they played on Friday nights like they did Tuesday 
afternoon,” declared Coach Babe Curfman, “ they could beat 
anybody.”

Curfman insisted that he’d never seen a team block bet
ter or hit harder than did the Harvesters Tuesday. And Babe 
has seen many a ball club in action.

result of Emll’a alleged nc- 
tiona and atatementa during the 
recent 11 i^eeka of negottatlona to 
rent the Garden and atage a title 
fight there, completely Independ 
ent of the IBC.

D ’Amato Buffered a third-degree 
burn Wedneeday when Ned Irish, 
executive vice • preaident of the 
Madlaon Square Garden Corp., an
nounced at a preaa conference 
that Cue had kicked away a rec 
ord • equalling guarantee of $300, 
000.

Co., 1097
High team aeriea: Kewanee Oil 

Co , 3018
High individual game: W. L. 

Arthur, 283
High individual senea; S t a n  

Brake. 660
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
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When a car develope cooling ayatem 
trouble in winter, it may be from freez
ing, or it may be from harmful ruat. . .

. . .  that builda up in the radiator and on 
the walla of the cooling ayatem and 
atop* circulation.

An inaide look shows this cooling ays- 
tem w clogged with rust particles, which 
can cauae dangeroua overheating.
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Mark Twain once said that there 
falsehoods, “ lies, d— lies, and statistics.” 

Nevertheless, sports writers continue 
the third type falsehood, and sometimes

Team
are three kinds of Frank* Cruiaera 
> j Goldsmith Dairy

to make use of Produ,Uon 
the other two.

Team
Robertas Flowers 
Panhandle Packing 
Hi Land Barber Shop 
Moose Lodge .
Rig Fuel 
Richard Drug 
Panhandle Industrial 
KHHH Radio 
H. R. Thompaon 
Henderaon-Wilaon 
Cittea Service n  17
National Tank n  17
Cretney Drug 10 1*
Falstaff 3 23

High team game: Henderaon- 
Wilaon, 1070

High team aeriea: Cretney Drug, 
2944 -r-

High individual game: Fred Ran
dall (National Tanki, 236 

High individual series: Red Wat- 
ton (Robertaa’ Flowersl, 531 
HARVESTER MEN’S LEAGUE

Statistics are more commonly used than the others because
they’re like good propaganda—not complete lies, but half-! Pytwim Humb
truths. '

Pitta Plate Glaaa 
Franka Clippers 
Kennedy Jewelry

Pampa Newa 
One BullFor Instance, statistics we received this week show that 

Colorado, not Army, should be the number one team in the j cities^ s«r- Ga* 
country. The Buffaloes lead the nation in both total offense, 
with 449 yards per game, and rushing offense, with 374.0 per 
game.

Colorado’s only competitor for the top spot, according 
to statistics— and this time the statistic is about a three- 
quarter truth—should be Auburn.

Mark Twain Was Right
The Plainamen don’t rank high’ old alma mater, North Texas State, 

on offense, but they do have the Th* Denton school has allowed Juat

To be safe fromjruat as well aa freezing, 
you need “ Zerex”  with M R-8, Du Pont’a 
special chemical rust inhibitor.

M R -8 keeps your car’s entire cooling 
system Chemically Safe, because the 
M R -8 in “ Zerex”  reacts chemically. . .

. . . with the metal surfaces o f the 
cooling ayatem to form a chemical 
armor againat rust and corrosion.

best -defense in the country, any 
way you look at It. They’ve allow
ed an average of only 81.0 yarda 
per game. 56 yarda leas than their 

| neatest competitor They're tops 
in
per. and six yards behind Tennes 
see in pass defense, with a 38 yard 
average.

138 yarda per game.
And aa for those who f>elieve 

that figures don't lie. and who also 
believe that the Southwest Confer
ence and the Big Ten play the

w 1. W L '
4 0 20 4
3 1 18 8
0 4 15 9
4 0 AA 9
4 0 13 11
1 3 12 12

4 0 10 14
0 4 9>i 14>4
3 1 »'k 15'i
1 3 8 18
0 4 6 is
4 0 4 20
0 4 0 24

Franka Exp,
Golden Lt. Cof.
O.C. A.W. 3 235 
Local 3-235

High team gam s: Pampa Newa, 
1010

•High team aeriea: Pampa Newa, 
2894

High individual game: Jim Clif
ton, 209

High Individual series: W. Har
rison. 545

MENS SCRATCH LEAGUE
Team
Team No. 8 
Team No. 3 
Team No. 4

best football In the country —
I •omethtng's wrong somewhere.

No team ranka higher
than seventh nationally in any de
partment. and only Southern Meth-

Army. would be rated one of the'odist among Mouthweat Conference 
best teams In the Country, even on . teams la a national leader — in

r-.t 'ARAerrv.trr*
A M I-I 'K K K Z K1 t •

the basis of cold statistics. The 
Kay-detg have rolled to 435 yarda 
per game — 180 by passing (third 
In the nation) — and 255 by rush
ing (12th nationally). Army la also 

' ninth defensively allowing 188 
yarda per game.

Figuring atrictly by defense, 
what team do you think should 
rank second in the nation? Okla
homa? Texas? Ohio State? Michl-1
gan State? Navy? flnpe. It’s  mytwas Ytght.

Hot Time in Old

punting.
What about Texas, which swat

ted mighty Oklahoma laat week? 
And what about the Sooners them
selves? If the figures aren't lying, 
that much-ballyhooed contest was 
a game of have-nots, because nei
ther Texas nor Oklahoma la among 
the top 15 in the nation in any de
partment.

You know, I think Mark Twain

Town

|Team No. 4 1 3  5 7
Team No. S 0 4 0 12L High team game: Team No. 6

(Riddle, 745 (
High team aeriea: Team No. 8

Riddle, 2205 
High Individual j Gray, 235

game: George'

High individual 
598 • - ,

series: Zaehry, *

r  o u t
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Whatever Happened To... 
Norbome (Bunny) Berkeley

derry Pope of Pampa, TCU | Lee-Pampa Junior High football
sophomore, la one of the three game. The interest in lntra-city 
members of the 1957 freshman 1 Junior high gamaa ii always great 

squad who ia expectedwho la 
this winter for the

What's more, one filling o f Du Pont 
“ Zerex”  anti freeze protects all winter, 
G U AR AN TEE D —or refills are free at 
leading dealers where you see , , .

. . .  this sign! Look for it, and get G uar
anteed Antifreeze Protection with 
Du Pont "Zerex” . Do it now and be 
Chem ically Safe all winter long!

M« y. t.̂ AX Cfr
u m *  things rot » i m «  uvina...rnioueH c w m i snr

W A T C H  T H E  S T E V E  A L L E N  S H O W  S U N D A Y  N IG H T ON N B C -T V  
F O R  M O RE F A C T S  A B O U T  DU P O N T  " Z E R E X ” A N T I- F R E E Z E

basketball 
to see action 
Froggies.

Pope will have hia wok cut out 
for him, because Buster Brannon’s! 
TCU squad is loaded. Thty'v* lost1 
only one letterman, and have aix ( 
men back who've won two mono
grams, plus four one-letter winner*. 

Tha Harvesters will hava an open , 
but

everywhere. In a fine sports town 
like Pampa — especially for the 
very first game of its kind — the 
interest and enthusiasm should be 
fantastic.

The upstart Lee Rebels won't 
be whistling pixie when they run 
out onto that field, and tha Pampa 
Reapers will be ready to cut down 
Lea ball carrlara, not wheat.

To add drama to a situation sl

ed by a team which wanted to beat 
them even worse than do the Har
vester*. Plainvlew whipped tha 
Sandstorm for the first time in 17 
years, 22-14.

This week. Ait addition to just 
generally pushing each other all 
over the football field, the Har
vesters have been correcting mis
takes they made in laal week's 
walloping by Monterey. The big 
miatakea, of course, werg'fumbling 
(he ball and paaalng it Into th* 
wrong hands.

Pampa’a gridders have also been 
working on way* to atop-Amaritlo g 
multiple offense - -  a split T alter
nated with a single wing. In a 
light workout Wednesday they did 
a good job of shifting their defense 
to meet varied ruahlng plays, but 
looked bad on pass defense.

Air defense has been Pampa's 
big weakness all through th* sea
son — one they'll have to solve to 
beat a good ball club. Tha Sandies 

! have at least four men capable of 
throwing the ball quarterback* 
Barry Ward and Currig B vhlol 
and halfback* Mai Whltaett and 
Ken Grenewald.

On offense Wednesday, the Har- 
' veaters concentrated on passing 
1 and changing blocking assignment* 
to meet various defense*. Quarter- 

1 backs Ronnie Smith and Buddy 
Rawls hit their receiver* moat of 

j  the time, and th* line proved flex
ible enough to meet changing de- 

I fenaea.
One of th* things Pampa will 

have to contend with, besides )i»aa- 
Ing, ia barkfleld speed. That was 
another thing that hurt them last 
week, aa apeedy Monterey back* 
swept the ends and slanted off th* 
tackles for good yardage. Th* San
dies have a fast, light backfield. 
with plenty of speed.

CUrfman hinted Wednesday that 
he may counter some of that a;>eed 
with two scathack* of hia own — 
Rex Williams and Sherril Miller.

Williams, who la moving up from 
the Shockers, made an 80-yard 
punt return last week, to aid the 
B teamera In downing Plainvlew 
B squad. Miller scored Pampa's 
one touchdown againat Monterey, 
and looked good the few times he 
cirried the ball.

“ We've got the material to beat 
Amarillo,”  said Curfman, "If we 
ran atop making *0 many mis
takes. “

The Harvesters, a hustling but 
Inexperienced crew, haw ’ made 
costly miatakea in at least three of 
their games. However, they were 
out manned and outclaaed only by 
Wichita Falls, and outfought and 
outhustled by no one.

A Targe contingent "o?"'Pampa 
fans ia expected to make th* trip 
to Amarillo, Only 55 mile* distant. 
Tickets for the game are on sale 
at tha Pampa High School business 
office.

date next week, but that doesn't ready packed with suspense, both 
mean ml!’# quiet on the football leamg are hungry for victory, Be- 
front. No lndeedy' In fact, t h * ' fore today Pampa loat four 
gridiron Ihrilla, chills, and excite- straight and Lee dropped two in a 
ment should be tremendous. row

Th* occasion for this excitement j This look* like th* gam* of the 
will be the first annual Robert E. j year.

United Pres* International
The 1915 football team at the 

University of Virginia hold* a spe
cial place in Cavalier athletic* an
nals. That year lt became tha first 
Southern representative to crack 
the ranks of the -famed Big Three 
of that era with a 10-0 victory 
over Yale. Hunny Berkeley, a 
fiery and Imaginative law student 
at Virginia, quarterbacked that 
team with considerable verve and 
starred In th* Yale game th* Vir
ginians never will forget.

Whatever happened to Bunny 
Berkeley? Shortly after returning 
from overseas service In W orld! 
War I, he Joined the legal staff 
of Bethlehem Steel and atill Is in 
Bethlehem, Pa„ aa vie* president 
of the corporation.

Shockers, PJH 
Here Today

The Shockers shoot for their sec- 
on# straight win tonight at 1:30 
p.m. In Harvester Park, against 
the Tom 8. Uihhoek B team, the 
Cowboys.

In an afternoon doublehcader In 
Harvester Park, Pampa Junior 
High’a eighth grader* play Dumas 
eighth grade and Robert K. Lee’s 
Rebel* taka on Perryton Junior 
High, at 9 and Sr4B.

Pampa Junior High la at Duma* 
and I^ip’a eighth grader* are at 
Perryton. Friday, I-ee and Pampa 
seventh grader* clash In Harvester 
Park at 4 p.m.

/ " S C ® R E S

The cauae of Pampa's White-hot , 
spirit can be summed up In one 
word —- Amarillo. The Harvesters > 
Invade Amarillo Friday night to 
engage in mortal combat with 
their blood enefoies, the Amarillo •< 
Sandies. , . , 

The Harvesters- haven’t beaten 
the Sandies since 1953, and laat 
year the Sand Storm breezed over t.

PARKWAY 1JSAGUK 
Team W L
Panhandle Lumber Co. 20>.| 7% 
Hoover Oil Co. 19 9

them 46-8. Amarillo won the dis
trict title in 1958 and 1957.

Parker Welding Cb. 17>i 11*4 
Ray a T. V. 15 13 
Cabot Carbon Co. No. 2 11 13 
Parstev’s Sheet Metal 11 13

Pampa may have ita beat chance ' 
thia time to bury the 8andies. Am- c.i 
arillo is still strong, but not as „ 
strong a* it used to be The Sand-

Cabot Carbon Co. No. 1 11 17 
Kewanee Oil Co. 11 17 
Humble Oil Co. 10 18 
Hawkin'* T. V. 10 18

lea have nine lettermen. but only 
one returning regular. They have 
lost three games and won just on* 
contest. '

\ A ■\
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1958Harvesters Place Among 

istrict 3-AAAA Leaders Hayes Says Dirty Football 
Allowed on Defense by RefsFive Harvester* are among the 

|ideri tn various departments of 
Istrict 3-AAAA statistics, though 
me place higher than lourth. 
Buddy Rawls is fourth in pass- 
g with 60 yards, and Jerry Dan- 
la in ninth in pass receiving with 
'o catches good for a total of 30 
ird*.

is sixth in punting with five kicks 
for an average of 32.8 yards. 

Pampa trails far behind in all
team statistics. The Harvesters 
are fourth in total offense, rushing, 
#pd punting, fifth in paasing, sev
enth in rushing defense, and eighth 
in pass defense and total defense.

Gary Wills is seventh in total 
offense with 111 yards and Rawls 
is ninth in that department with 
103 yards. Wills is the only Har
vester to place in rushing, taking 
sixth place with 92 yards.

Bobby Stephens of Pampa is 
tenth in passing with one comple
tion for 25 yards, and Mert Cooper

“ 1 violated no rules in making 
the statement. It still stands’ ”

By WIIJ.IAM R. TEAGUE 
United Press International

ing of any question he may wish 
to raise regarding officiating. He
also knows full, well that we doCOLUMBUS, Ohio (U PI)-C on 

troversy raged in tjie Big Ten to
day.

Coach Woody Hayes’ prediction 
that he would ‘ ‘ stir up a hornet's 
nest”  proved true as Big Ten 
Commissioner Kenneth L. .(Tug) 
Wilson and Coach, Ray EIHot of 
Illinois leveled blasts at Hayes.

Both were angered by Hayes’ 
charge that college officials are 
allowing defensive players to "get 
away with a lot of dirty football.”

Hayes said Monday that officials 
are “ officiating the offense right 
out of business”  while letting the 
defense play dirty football.

Long recognized as a man who 
speaks his thoughts, Hayes blasted 
officials for letting teams to pile 
on, drive a runner back after the

District 3-AAAA Statistics
"nial Offense
lonterey
lorger
'ascosa
‘am pa
‘lainview
.rnarillo
.ubbock
’alo Duro
lushing
lorger
lonterey
Malnview

Punting
Dalton, Plain, 
Paraon, Lub. 
Gubins, Am. 
Deere, P. D. 
Lamb, Bor. 
Cooper, Pam. 
Dunn, P. D. 
Flake, Mon. 
Hunt, Lub. 
Broom, Tas. 

■Scoring 
Whitsett, Am

Monterey
Tascosa
Borger
Palo Duro
Penalties
Amarillo
Lubbock
Monterey
Pampa
Tascosa
Plainview
Borger
Palo Duro

Too-Small' LeBaron Takes 
NFL Lead in Pass Yardage
’ WASHINGTON (UPIi — Look 

who’s leading the National Foot
ball League's passing parade the the wrong play choices.Brooks, Tas.'am pa guy they still claim is too smallINDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

il Offense Rh. Ps. Tot.
<e, Mon. 37 150 187
oks, Tas. 94 60 154
ington, P. D 140 5 145
/son, Bor. 67 70 137

whistle, and for using arms and Despite Washington’s 1-2 record,Stokes, Plain. 
Dalton, Plain, 
Morgan, Tas.

elbows as a flail.
In Chicago, Wilson charged that 

Hayes had done “ a disservice to 
college footbai”  by leaving the 
public with "an impression that 
college football is dirty.”

Opposes Public Airing 
Wilson added, “ I do not believe 

his generalizations are well-found
ed. We have not received comment 
from other coaches or observers 
that would confirm them.

"Coach Hayes knows full well 
that there are better channels 
than public discussion for dispos-

I Kuharich declares flatly that "our 
■ showing thus far cannot in any 
way, by any stretch of the imag
ination, be blamed on LeBaron.”

Kuharich. who seldom blamea 
or praises a player publicly, adds 

i this significant comment on his 
I tiny quarterback:

"To my mind, he is the most in
telligent, best all-around quarter
back in football today. He per
forms well in every phase of his 
duties, from play selection to 
passing.

LOOKS NATURAL—All this statue of Australian wonder 
miler Herb Elliott needs is a pair of legs to run under four 
minutes and there’d be ho difference. Elliott, with the’ aid 
of Jean Eraser, artist and hair dresser going over her 
product here, has been enshrined in Madame Tussaud’s 
Waxworks in London.

Official NFL statistics put Ed
ward Wayne LeBaron Jr., at the 
top of the league in passing effi
ciency — with 25 completions in 
44 attempts, 426 total yards gain
ed and an average of 9.68 yards 
per attempt.

All of which comes to no sur
prise to Joe Kuharich, coach of 
the Washington Redskins’ mighty 
mite.

Kuharich seldom gets angry at 
newspapermen, but he bridles and 
bristles when anyone suggests

Plain

Casey Stengel Lays Down 
Law to Yankee Players

Bv MILTON RICHMAN since coming to the Yanke 
United Press International 1949.

NEW YORK (UPD—Bob Tur
ley, who climaxed a 21 - victory 
season by pitching the New York 
Yankees to their World Series tri
umph over the Milwaukee Braves, 
today was named -the United 
P r e s s  International's American 
League player of the year.

Rushing

Drake, Bor. 
Broom, Tas. 
Brooks. Tas

NEW YORK (UPIiThe 28-year-old native of Troy,
Stengel laid down the law to his 
world champion Yankees for next 
year—and made it clear that it 
applies to everyone, even super- 
star Mickey Mantle.

Stengel, who heads for his Glen
dale, Cattf., home today with a 
new two-year contract that could 
(bring him nearly $100,000 a year, 
got a number of things off his 
chest at Wednesday's gala signing 
ceremony.

The 68-year-old Casey - predicted 
his 10th pennant in 11 years, then 
suddenly grew solemn and warned 
some of his players they'll be ped
dled " if  they fool around too 
much.”

Of course. Stengel certainly isn’t 
going to trade Mantle but a sus
picion existed that he was trying 
hard to light a fire under his cel
ebrated center • fielder when he 
named Joe DiMaggio, Yogi Berra 
and Hank Bauer as the three 
greatest players he has managed

"W ell,”  Casey said, "he has 
everything to make him the great
est. but there are times he doesn't 
look like it. The- whole thing is up 
to him. I know he can do’ it, and 
I'll tell you something else, I'm

Stokes, Plain. 
Spencer, Bor, 
Lamb, Bor. 
Thompson, Tas. 
Passing

111., one of the few pitchers ever 
honored, won over a field that in
cluded eight other players. A UPI 
board of experts, three baseball 
writers from each city in the 
league, gave him seven votes — 
three more than were polled by 
both Kansas City’s Bob Cerv and 
Boston's Jackie Jensen.

Next in the balloting came 
Mickey Mantle of the Yankees

f t  W i n t e r i z i n g
\ Drive in NOW-r/l 1  0 A r u | r A  

a-as put your car in w t s * l  w  I  V v
Flake. Mon very glad 1 have him.’Deere P. D. 
Dawson, Bor. 
Rawls, Pam. 
Brooks. Tas. 
Ward, Amt. 
Stokes, Plain. 
Morgan, Tas. 
Barker. P. D. 
Stephens, Pam. 
Pass Receiving 
Covington, P. D. 
Headrick. Mon. 
Young. Bor. 
Barker. P. D. 
Drake, Tas. 
Harrison, Mon. 
Seasum*. Mon. 
Whitsett, Am. 
Daniels, Pam. 
Thompson. Tas.

Getting back to the possibility 
of dealing off some of his play
ers, Stengel mentioned ho names 
but did say. "a  player can't be 
satisfied with life and r e m a i n  
around here. That's a sure way 
of getting fired. We may have to 
make some trades we don't want 
to make."

The Yankee m a n a g e r  came 
right out and said he was after 
a pitcher and an outfielder.

Stengel looked chipper and full 
of pep as he waved a contract 
aloft for the benefit of photograph
ers although he said he was tired 
and looking forward to "a  good, 
long resT"~at his home this win
ter.

Amarillo
Palo Duro
tl  onterey
Pampa
Tascosa
Pass Defease
Palo Duro
Amarillo
Tascosa
Plainview
Borger
Monterey
Lubbock
Pampa
Punting
Plainview
Lubbock
Amarillo
flampa

I 261 two and Cal McLish, Vic Power, 
25! Sherman Loilar and Ted Williams 

YU». j with one each.
5 66 For Turley, the award was the 
1 54 climax of a seaon in which he
1 46 finally blossonfed from a promis- 
3 43 ring but erratic thrower into a full
2 41 fledged big league star pitcher.
1 33 Turley, quiet and unassuming de-
2 32 spite his imposing 6-2, 220-pound
3 30, physique, credited that transfor- 
2 30 mation to Yankee coach Jim Tur- 
2 29 ner.

L O W , L O W  P R IC E S !  E A S Y  T E R M S  T O O !

No winter driving worries when 
you equip your car with

HERE TOM ORROW !

f ir e s t o n eHerd '-^brings Thundcrbird 
•tegancc SO the low-price field with Convenient

ICE
SCRAPER WINTER

TIRES
No

Obligation
G u a r a n t e e d

th ro u g h  ice , 
m u d  o r  s n o w  
o r  w e  p a y  thi 
T o w !

Nothing f 
to Buy! i

o n l y $2 00
DOWN 

PER PAIR
They're

Noiseless
Removes 
ice and , 
snow in ’

S e e  q u a lity  ch a rt p o s te d  in o u r  Tire D e p a r tm e n t .

A t  F ire s to n e , p r ic e  is th e  tru e  g u id e  to  th e  q u a lity  o f  o u r  tires

TW st fords yen'** f#t H  try! For left is th« new
Thunderbird . . , center, the new Custom 30% Famous Firestone
Tudor Sedan

Country Sedan.

DELUXE WINTER TREADS Radiator
Flush

Free with purchase 
of your season's 
requirement of

Applied on sound tiro bodies 
or on your own tiros.

FRIGIT0NE
P e r m a n e n tAWAMKO TW GOLD MEDAL 

for kee*t^#f proper 
fcp*e Corn** Prwngmit de fftfoewce

and rocappoo'* 
or tubelessThe elegant new

fair lane 500 Town Victoria

driving within everyone’s car budget. It’s a tini-change oil at 4000 miles instead o f the 1000 
often recommended . . . new Tyrex cord tires 
lor greater economy and salcty . . .  a brilliant 
new Diamond Lustre Baked Enamel Finish

Styled, powered and priced for today’s driving!
There never was a Ford like this belurel Its 
classic new design was awarded the Gold Medal 
of the Comilt1 Francis de 1’Flcgance at the 
Brussels World’s Fair! With new Thundcrbird 
flavor in each lively line and tastefully new 
interiors, these 59 Fords are beautifully pio- 
portioned for elegant driving.

Power, performance and economy are served 
■p in new proportions, too. All standard Ford 
engines —Six or Thunderhird V -8-thrive on 
regular gasoline at regular prices, lou  save up 
tn S rents on each gallon! There’s a new alumi- 
nieeil muffler that normally will last twnr as 
long as conyention*f mufflers used on other 
oust . . . full-flow oil filtration that leu you

plified Fonlomalic with nearly l/s fewer parts,

N E W  econom y team N um ber Tw o! Take 
Ford’s versatile new Cruise-O-Matic Drive, add 
the responsiveness of Tkunderbird Special V-8 
power and you have the last word in automatic 
driving plus the ’ ’built-in”  overdrive savings 
of an economy geared axle.

quality, width 
and depth as new 
Firestone Tires.

or toikh!Altogether NEW In everything you can see
N EW  econom y team N um ber O n e! Get all
the high performance of a completely new 
Fordomatir Drive teamed with a Six or Thun
der bird V-8—at a price that puts automatic

USE OUR 30-DAY CHARGE PLAN

In the car* with Thundcrbird eleganceCome in and get that NEW FORD FEELIN G

REX ROSE, 121 N. BALLARD MO 4-6877 MO 4-3191

B u y  n o w  on c o n v e n ie n t  F ire s to n e  B u d g e t T e r m s

W in t e r ’s  o n  th e  W a y !

T t r e $ f o n t  stores

■  ............
0  ■A m arillo
■  Hl.uhbnrk
1  H p a lo  Duro
■  j^Dl'nsnlng

2
1

2
Ga.

352 176 0 
127 172.0 

1126 126.0: 
168 83.0 
Yds. Avg.; 
150 150.0;O ^B M onterey 1

I  l l 'a i o  Duro 2 129 64.0
■Tascosa 2 124 62.01
■A m arillo 1 55 53.0|

JJBj’ampA 2 104 52.0|
Hriam view 1 37 87.0 j
■ B orger 2 74 37.0
■Lubbock 1 27 27.0
» T " t a l  D.-triiHr Ga. Yds Avg.
■ B orger 2 325 162.5

^ H i ’ lainvlew 1 182 182.0
'JBPalo Duro 2 399 188.5
Hl.ubbork 1 197 197.0|

,'ijLAmarillo 1, 217 217.0
^M onterey 1 252 252.6
■  Tascosa 2 551 27.5
■  Tampa 2 618 309 0

■ #: Defense
1  Bty>rger 
1  |  Lubbock

Ga.
2

___1

Yds. Avg.
206 103.0
122 122-Oj
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Woman Cries That She Will Lose Bus Slop
By MARGUERITE DAVIS 
U nited  I'rPHs International

CHICAGO (UPJ) — Mr*. Mary 
Holtman wept Tuesday as she ack

route which includes twice-a-day 
stops at her front gate, about 50 
miles from downtown Chicago. •

She, and neighbors from nearby
nowledged she likely will lose her Hampshire and Genoa, came to 
beloved Greyhound bua. I the Illinois Commerce Commission

Mrs. Holtman had offered the 
bus company $5,000, and a deed to 
her farm if the company would 
reconsider its plan to abandon the

■ ........... I

final hearing on the abandonment 
petition and heard Greyhound of
ficials testify the bus run was not 
profitable. ------- --------------- ------

Mrs. Holtman did not testify 
herself but listened intently, o c 
casionally wringing her handker
chief.

•‘There’s nothing ' they can do 
for m e," she said when the hear
ing recsesed. ‘ ‘I'm doomed."

But she lingered for a tearful

E. Poslusny. Weeping she showed 
him letters she has received uince 
she first made her offer to the 
bus c o m p a n y ,  from persons 
anxious to help the 60-year-old 
widow spend her money.

Hampshire city attorney John 
McQueen said, ‘ ‘It would be tra
gic to leave these people without 
transportation.”

James P. Heffernan, regional 
manager • for Greyhound, testified 
that the 58-mlle run did not make
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one passenger 
than 10.

Interview wj|h exarmner Haroldenough money to compensate for

the estimated 51 cents per mile 
cost of operation.

He said officials estimate the 
bus should be .lied 55 to 60 per 
cent of capacity to be profitable, 
whereas the run In q u e s t i o n  
showed less than 10 per cent. For 
a twp-week period ending Oct. 12,

[hS- Said, record* showed the bus 
'made the run from Rockford to the cave.

Elgin with sometimes as law aa
and never inors

FOUND CAVE

A hunter named Robert How- 
chins is supposed to have found 
Mammoth Cave while purusing a 
wounded bear, which he traded to

i CHANCING AERIAL WARFARE—The Sidewinder air-to-air 
guided missile, left, met its first combst test with complete 
success!' Chinese Nationalist pilots have been knocking down 
numerically superior Communist forces with the 1,200-m.p.h. 

I missile which homes in on the enemy's jet exhaust by meahs 
of an infrared guidance system attracted to heat. It is 9 feet 
tall. 6 inches in diameter and weighs 165 pounds. About 300 
m p h. faster is the newer radar-guided Sparrow, right, which 
has been assigned to U.S. carrier jets in the Formosan area, 

i Sparrow is 12 leet long, • inches thick and weighs 350 pounds.

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

Store Hours: Weekdays, 9:30 
to 5:30; Saturdays, 9:30 to 6

W E E K  E N D
C L E A N - U P  ! ! !

Mayor Stages 
Sil Down Strike 
In Jail Cell

AURORA. 111. (UPD — Mayor 
Paul Egan, srrestsd for disorder
ly conduct, staged s two-hour sit- 
down strike In hta Jail cell and

* then finally accepted his freedom 
on a *20 bond today.

Egan was scheduled to appear 
running battle with police, slipped 

, out the back door of the police 
station shortly- after midnight, 
mumbling against ‘ ‘press, police 
and things tn general.”

Egan was scheduled to appear

Winter Range And 
Pasture Prospects 
Bright For Texas

AUBTIN (UPU— Winter range 
and pasture feed prospects were 
tagged today as “ unusually 
bright”  over the whole of Texts.

"From the Panhandle down 
‘ across the low rolling plains, 

through the cross timbers and 
blaoklands to East Texas, green 
grass snd over-flowing water

• tanks are delightful to the ranch
er’s eye.”  the U. 8. Department 
of Agriculture said.

Range feed, as of Oct. 1, hit 
90 per cent, the highest condition 
for this time- of year since 1942 
when a high of 92 was reached. 
This compared with 81 per cent 
a‘ year ago and a 10-year average 
of 71 per cent.

Cattle, at 89 per aent, gained 
three points for the month, topped 
last year by four points and came 
within one point of equaling the 
1942 high onark of 90.

Sheep were reported at 87 per 
cent condition. JThis compared 
wtth 82 per cent a year ago and 
the 10-year average of 77 per 
cent.

before Justice of the Peace Albert 
T. Zettinger later today.

The mayor’s arrest Tuesday | 
night by the police chief he had j 
deposed climaxed another fateful 
day in Egan's active life a s 1 
mayor, Including censure by the 
City Council.

I’hnne Call to Khrushchev
Eight burly policemen seized 

Egan in the City Council cham
ber of city hall and hustled him ! 
down three flights of stairs to the 
jail in the basement, while Egan's 
audience of 400 gaped, muttered 
snd snickered.

He had called the mass meeting 
In an effort to organize a law en
forcement group to replace the 68- 
man police force which refuses to 
be fired. -> _ |

Egan, escorted by Police Chtef 
Dat).Curran, was clapped behind 
bare with his bodyguard. V. L. 
Stevenson. 47, Chicago hotel de-: 
tcrtlve, who had been arntlted 
earlier on an open charge for in
vestigation.

The mayor's arrest came Just 
as he compared Curran to Rus-1 
sia'a Nikita Khrushchev, the man 
whom Egan tried to call last week 
for advice on how to handle his 
Insurgent police department, 

Dispute Over Bingo
"Mayor Egan," boomed Cur

ran's voice over an amplifier, ‘ ‘ I 
arrest you in the name of the law 
for disorderly conduct and creat-' 
ing a disturbance.”

Earlier, the City Council adopt-! 
ed a resolution censuring Egan 
for his "unsavory conduct”  tn his 
feud with the police department.

The mayor had successively fir-1 
ed Curran, then the entire police 
force, for refusing to crackdown 
on a grocery bingo game adver
tised on television.

The r'ommissioners also refused 
to approve Egan's $73 telephone 
bill for the call to Moscow. He 
had charged it as a "legitimate 
expense" in his duties as mayor.

HEALTH AGENCIES 
There are eight major volun

tary health agencies fighting polio, 
tuberculosis, cancer, heart ail
ments. cerebral palsy, muscular 
dystrophy, rheumatism . arthritis 
and mental illness, in the United 
States.

i

f
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WFFTY HFLICOPT&R—Showing off Its lifting Opacity, one 
McDonnell Mode) 12Phellcopter lifts another In s demonstra- 
Uonfllght. It Is powered by three gas turbine compressor. 
Compressed »ir is ducted to jets at the blade tips where fuel 
U injected snd burned. This system eliminates power shaft, 
sear box clutch snd tall rotor The 'copter has an *mpty 
weight ©US,400 pound* and maximum take-ol! weight of 8,300 
pounds. Fholo courtesy of A\iation Week.

.

REDUCED TO (LEAR
One Group

Men's Fall Suits-Flannels
And Worsted Wool

00REDUCED
TO 20°

Women's

B L  O U S E S
2< > oREDUCED

TO
Women's Cotton

REDUCED
TO

G O W N S 100

FISHER STRIPE
TOP VALUE! LOW 
ONE-PIECE WORK

Top quality, too! 10 ounce 
sanforized fisher striped den
im made over Penney’s own 
patterns for perfect fit. 2-way 
zipper, 2 breast pockets, 2 rear 
patch pockets.

Site: 38 to 46. Regular Only.

PRICE!
SUITS
Reduced

to
00

3 i

..............

1 i ' * -< ' -2

MORE IN SANFORIZED 
COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS

Check every Penney extra!
Full cut sport shirts have lin
ed c o l l  a r , double shoulder 
yoke, square cut bottom. Ma
chine washable, too! And 
check the Penney low price!

Sime: Small, Medium, Large

Boy's

FLANNEL SHIRTS
TO

REDUCED 2; 1 00
Boy's Melton

C O A T S
REDUCED

TO 500

iHI
F ?

a
■ i

1

KNIT ROLL COLLAR
NYLON - KNIT TRIM j

Reversible nylon, Nylon fleece 
lined, or Wool Melton Coats. 
. . .  for warmth and appear--*
ance.

\-:.rv»’ " v j.;.v • 'v

Reduced
to

'00
7

•A* •>; ♦
• 4

P-N
4

to

SKIRT LENGTH
Sew a skirt today, wear it to- Reduced 
morrow, save the difference!
Rayons blended with dacron, 
orlon, acrilan! Hand-washable, 2 FOR 
crease resistant, pre-shrunk!

60 Inch Width-^kirt-Lengths 1.00
Cotton

PIECE GOODS  
3 Yards I 00

Throw

R U G S
H

REDUCED
TO
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QThc J t a m p a  T 9 a ily  N t r o s
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom Is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden
H ole. T h j 'Ton P nm m andm ent. nnrl the Dp.-InrHIinn n f-Ind epen dence .

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Panipa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (at office, $3.90 per 
I months. 37.HU per « months. (15.6U per year. By mail $7.50 per year In retail 
iradins zone. (13.00 pei year outside retail trading zone, price tor single 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served , by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Panipa, Texas. Phone MO 4-?525 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under tne act o f March 3, 1873.

Farm. Mysteries
Strange and mysterious events 

are occurring in the farming bus 
ipess.

As most of us have long been 
aware, the federal government has 
been making the farmer a priv-

in order to pay for elevators, bins, 
sheds, caves, the holds of ships, 
■and  even the centers of streets, 
all of which hgve been used to 
store the surplus produce created 
by the rewards offered, by govern

7. As taxes continued to rise and 
the burdens continued to mount, 
even on the farmer who found

ileged character paying him for "lent to farmers to produce out- 
his crops; paying him when . he^side of market conditions 
banks his land and doesn't grow 
crops; lending him money; giving 
him soil information and guidance; 
paying him for fixing up any ero- himself controlled a good deal 
sion on his land; paying him to more than he liked, the govern- 
put in dams for irrigation pur- ment inaugurated a soil bank pro
poses; paying him (in some cas- gram to pay the farmers for not 
esi to irrigate. . j  producing so much which was not

Now the progress of such spe- needed and which was costing so 
cial treatment has come full cir- much.
c ie * 8. This resulted in the banking

The facts are revealed in the of second-rate growing land, and 
Wall Street Journal and relate to jin an even more productive use 
conditions discovered in Tow a and W  tire' best growing land. 
Minnesota. But. undoubtedly they I 9 This resulted in still bigger 
exist elsewhere, too. Here's the, crops, still % bigger surpluses, all 
way it all works: , [of which had to be paid for by
’ 1. The government wants the taxes, plus the new cost of paying 

farmer to vote for particular ad- the farmers for soil banking some 
ministrations. To win his vote, the»or their land which hadn’ t been

too productive anyway.
10. Meanwhile, the government’s 

storage problem for all these sur
pluses had not been solved.

And this is where the whole 
story loops about and catches the

government feels he must be 
bribed. Therefore (and this began 
a number of years ago) an enor
mous program was begun which 
freed the farmer from the com
petition of the market place and 
underwrote his produce, whether \ first reel of this thriller in so

cialist experimentation. The gov
ernment has finally solved the 
storage problem. It has solved it 
by encouraging the farmers to put 
up new storage sheds and bams 
and silos on their own property. 
Then, it pays the farmers , rental 
for this storage space in which 
to stack the surpluses the gov
ernment has already paid for.

Some of the farmers in M i n 
nesota and Iowa are going into 
the storage business at govern
ment cost, with considerable en
thusiasm. They are tufnlng from 
animal husbandry ir. favor of be
coming a landlord, for tons of 
grain. So now, a farmer can raise 
a bumper crop of, say, com, cart 
it into his own warehouse, and 
then send the government a bill, 
not only for the com, but for 
hauling and storage as long as 
the government wants to store the 
com . ' s " ' ~ ‘

This Is such an excellent pro
cedure for the farmer that some 
of them are closing their farms- 
in winter months and vacation

er

there was any market for it or 
not.

2. The result, easily foreseeable, 
was that farmers produced far 
more than was necessary a n d  
were paid for this excess out of 
tax money.

3. This, in turn, created a rise 
In taxes.

4. This, In turn, caused laws to 
be written which would keep the 
“ surplus”  produce off the market 
place, thus permitting the m e r 
chants to continue to sell farm 
produce at high prices, do that 
they could afford to pay the high 
taxes.

8. This resulted in a backbreak
ing load upon the backs of the 
ordinary citizens who now found 
that they were paying for t h e  
farmers’ produce, by meahs of 
taxes, which produce they never 
saw or sampled, for the govern
ment Had to store t t r  and then 
they were paying a second price 
for everything they did purchase, 
the price kept high artificially to 
make it possible for everyone to
pay the enormous taxes required ing in Florida. After all. they can

get a regular check from Uhcle 
Sam as a rental for the space 
their surplus com  occupies.

Strange and mysterious are the 
ways of »overnment planning.

to pay the farmer in the first 
place.

6. This, as is noted above, creat
ed a governmental storage prob
lem, costing still more in taxes,

Do We Know Socialism?
in this great and busy world ofi It is not true that all of us w l l 1 

the 20th century, two mammoth 1 have more wealth if only we cun 1 
threats confront the people of the divide the wealth of others. Wealth j  
United Staes. j that has not been produced c. tn ‘

The f i r s t  is international. It never be shared. And those in our| 
arises from the ambitions in the productive economy who ha re ( 
hearts of politicians who long to saved their money and who arej 
have total power and to rule the providing all the tools and joosj 
world totally. Such an ambition which are creative and construct-j 
motivates the heads of the Muaco- >ve. are motivated to do what they 
vite empire. do because they expect to profit

The second threat Is local. It by their exertions, 
arises from the fallacies of social- All wealth is the result of inc»n- 
lsm. which teaches that the whole tives. And all incentives rotate 
human race would be better off if about the one word, profit. Ban sh 
no one could own property private- profit and you banish not only the 
ly. I incentive but the wealth that in-

This fallacy causes human be-lcentives produce. What is needed 
Ings to turn to their governments in this country is not more division 
to Intervene on their behalf. It of wealth already in existence, but 
causes people'to believe that if the more multiplication of that wca’ th 
wealthy c a n  be compelled to through the productive efforts of j 
share their wealth, everyone will more persons. We cannot have| 
be benefited. It marshals the force,what does not exist Nor will we' 
of government to this end. It or- produce under a system of incen-' 
dains that government itself shall tives for gain, 
b e c o m e  the receiver of stolen 1 Strive as we will, we can find no 
goods, but that these goods, owned surcease to the necessity engen-

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. H O ILE3

The 'Derriocratic Argument 
For The Union Shop

In trying to defend the union
shop, Albert T. Lunceford, a rep
resentative of the Committee On 
Political Education, in a debate 
on the jubject contended that the 
union shop was established by 
democratic metnods.

Whether that statement is true 
would depend upon one’s definition 
ol democratic. If the group has a 
right to limit those who can be 
members of the group, as do all 
labor unions, then it might be es
tablished by a democratic meth
od. If, however, “ democracy”  
means, as one of Webster’s defini
tions, “ belief in or practice of 
social equality; disregard of social 
barriers, as of class; absence of 
snobbery,”  then certainly the un
ion shop is not established on the 
democratic method. This last def
inition of democracy should be 
v hat everyone should be striving 
for, it seems to me.

The usual definition of "democ
racy”  is, "a  government by the 
people.”  But even in - what is 
known as a pure democracy, chil
dren and criminals and imbeciles 
and usually women were not per
mitted to vote. When the United 
States. Government was formed it 
was contended that only about 3 
per cent of the people had the 
right of franchise.

If the union shop is to be es
tablished by the majority, then the 
consumers and those who want to 
engage in that line of work should 
also be permitted to vote to es
tablish the union shop. The union 
shop is usually established a little 
like the farmers under the present 
law, where they vote as to whether 
the government should , maintain 
certain prices, and only t h o s e  
having larger acreages have a 
right to vote. Nor do the consum
ers have a right to vote, and the 
outsiders are prevented from vot
ing That certainly is a strange 
kind of democracy. And the unions 
system, is more nearly a caste 
system where those who are in 
vote to keep those that are out, 
out.

Very few people who have made 
any study of government have 
much faith i 1 an unlimited govern
ment where the government can 
vote on every act the individual 
has a right to do. <

United States, of course, was a 
Republic. As the name implies, 
there were certain things that were 
of public interest, like defending 
one’s life and property, that were 
practically the sole duty of the 
government. It had. no„ real right 
to determine by majority how a 

man dare worship, what he dare 
read, what business he dare en
gage in, what he dare get for 
the fruits of his labor, oY any 
other creative act. Yet the union 

'shop attempts to control the in
dividual members of the union 
as to how much they dare work, 
vliat they dare buy to read, at 
what price they dare sell the fruits 

' o. their labor. And when any per. 
son is excluded from the right to 
hrip establish the value of any
thing. we do not have a true val
ue We have an arbitrary, dictator
ial. whimsical value.

So whether you regard the un
ions as being onerated under dem
ocratic ideologies or not, they arp 
hot 'really practicing the majority 
rule because they exclude the con
sumers and those who want 
to enter the business. Nor are 
they practicing the democratic 
idea where all men are equal be
fore the law as they are before 
God. where there is no divine 
right of kings, no special privi
lege, no snobbery or social bar
riers to prevent a man from using 
all the talents God gave him and 
hr has the witt to use.

When llarding was President. In 
a speech before the Associated 
Press, he said: "We are gradual
ly drifting toward pure demdera- 
Cj. and no pure democracy ever 
lasted long.”

When Bon Franklin was askod 
what kind of a government the 
constitutional convention had es
tablished, his reply was; "A re
public, if we can keep It.”  

Quotes
Thomas Jefferson contended: 

“ Tne republican is the only form 
government which is not eternally 
at open or secret war with the 
rights of mankind.”

Montesquieu, under the "Spirit 
of the Laws,”  wrote: "The love of 
equality, in a democracy’, limits 
ambition to the sole desire, to the 
sole happiness, of doing greater 
services to our country than the 
rest of our fellow-citizens.”

Walt Whitman, in describing the 
democratic way of life rather than 
political democracy, wrote: "I 
speak the pass-word primeval, I

f
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Robert Allen Reports:
• scAaJs . ,r Nasser's Government
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■

n Financial Strailfs
*“ v V** ■

WASHINGTON — President Egyptian policy.”
Gamal Nasser's government is in 
extremely serious financial straits; 
by far the worst since Tils nation
alization of the Suez Canal.

His regime is "virtually bank
rupt,” according to a State Depart
ment study.

This informational meraoran-
dum, for members of the Senate

Importantly involved In such 
"clarification" is the increasingly 
urgent issue of Nasser's allowing 
Russia to use Egypt and Syria as 
operating bases to spread subver
sion and dissension throughout Af
rica.

This undercover problem is one the professional fur market calls 
of the most serious confronting the A r g e n t i n e  Broadtail Process- 
free world in this crucial continent) ed U m b and j, worked fine.

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK — Boys, be smart. 

Never take a light view of a wom
an's ingenuity. It ts like standing 
in front of an avalanche.

Walking along Filth Avenue the 
other night, I passed the lighted 
windows of Argentine Airlines at 
58th Street and there, fo r ’all the 
walking world to see, were books 
bound in fur, men’s belts, weskits, 
spats and hatbands in fur, even 
cummerbunds in fui, and the de
duction was easy: most of the fur 
came from the Argentine. The 
rest of the story came from a 
dark, slim, extraordinarily beauti
ful young woman who had been a 
fashion model and who did Ynore 
with her time at home than read 
quick books or look at TV. She 
thought long and carefully and 
came up with the idea that it was 
high time men had some stand
ing in the fur discussion hour.

You know the fur discussion 
hour. It’s after dinner and the 
dishes are put away and Helena, 
carefully keeping a neutral look 
on her face, says: "Harry, I saw 
Marjorie Dash today. She had on 
the most beautiful mink coat. 
Joe bought it for her.”  This leaves 
Harry with exactly nothing to 
say except, "Okay, dear, go buy 
one,”  or else rise, to his feet and 
storm the place down yelling; 
“ How cajj I get you a mink coat 
with things as high as they are? 
We’re just barely able to keep 
afloat as it is.”

Hortense Stephanie Marke figur
ed that if women could buy their 
husbands a little something in fur 
it might pave the way. And, for all 
she knew, maybe husbands would 
buy themselves a little something 
in fur. Amt, almost certainly, 
dashing bachelors would, even 
though they had no mink coat 
problems to vex them.

She studied the fur market for 
(wo months, both as to cost, avail
ability and usefulness. She wanted 
a reasonable, attractive, available 
lur that would lend ifself to being 
cut up into small additions to a 
male wardrobe. She lound what

Yes, TV Does Add 
To Brain's Storehouse

By HENRY M cL E M O R f

Foreign Relations Committee, also . . .____ .______.
attributed the Egyptian dictators P The" ’ in Paris' h,r mark,et’
insolvency as the princ.pa reason; To subvert #nd domi„ ate them 
for his drastic tightening of control Nasser jg pl8ying hand.ln.glove-
over y a. j wjtb tbe Soviet. Senator Humphrey

That will enable Nasser to g e t jg sternly warning the State De- 
his hands on some $20,000,000 in|partment that no understanding 
pipeline fees Syria receives from ,.an be reached with Nasser which 
the Iraq Petroleum Company. does not include the suppression of 

In a big "reorganization”  last Communist agents in the United 
week. Syria would up with only a Arab Republic, 
small number of the top officials RED FIxASHES — Intelligence 
of the United Arab Republic. Prior reports that Moscow agents in Cai- 
to this shake-up. all Iraq pipeline ro are offering to sell the Algerian
money remained in Syria 

Now it will be split with Egypt 
—with this latter getting the lion's 
share.

rebels MIG-15 jet fighters. Includ 
ed in’ this offer is training of A1 
gerians to pilot the Red planes. The 
rebels are known to have an air-

she found French Cony stenciled 
in France in black and white -to 
look like civet cat. And then, right 
back home again, she found fire 
engine red dyed cony. That gave 
her furs to work with.

She designed six-button vests 
and three-button vests, the latter 
a sort of vest cummerbund. Then 
she did cummerbunds, themselves, 
then belts, then braces, then the 
spats and hatbands and, finally, 
ascots. This gave her a compre

hensive line. The next hurdle was 
acceptability. She tried the things 
on David Marke, her husband, 
and he felt more like a rajah

field, but it’s not big enough to; than an American husband. The
an | fur gave him 1 
inS tried the items <

and other funds in the next 12 ers and ,h'>n faSKioo buyers. They
months.

To continue his strong-man d o m - ”  ’ 10
■nation of the UAR. Nasser needs £andle M*GS #* y*! * ,* .* I,a |an j Nr gave him a 
an estimated $200,000,000 in credits f o |'eiPi Minister Fanfani is going , rled tb* ilemg

lift. Then she 
on fashion design-

______________ ,_iKion buyers. They
ser to go along with the United1 only raved but to,d ^  mPn

' Nations-sponsored plan for an Arab 
That s the opinion of Senator1 development bank: Purpose of this 

Hubert Humphrey, (D.. Minn.), bank jg tD promote the long-range 
chairman of the Foreign Relations ao0nomic development of the Mid- 
Subcommittee on the Middle East. dle Eagt Naaser ig rold to it The 
He is also convinced, on the basis Egyptian dictator, in serious finan- 
of extensive inquiries, that Nas- rial difficulties, is looking for mon- 
ser’s desperate financial- plight'etary re]ief now and no, {n the 
will impel him shortly to: future. What luck Fanfani will

Seek large-scale assistance from have ig conjectural, 
either the U. S. or Russia, or both.

Resume his subversive, machina
tions and conspiratorial pressures '  " r r rr j
in Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Kuwait 
to obtain a share of their huge oil 

— totaling hundreds of 
of dollars for each of

The Doctor
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

Like so many of the o’ther vita-

or controlled by the government , derad by tha natura of this wo>ld — Y1?11 ?f 
__  u. ___ in.. ___11. m .  _______ _ iv,.’ u». ____  n_... Cod! I w ill accepting nothing

revenues 
millions 
them.

Primary reason for Egypt's dire 
financial crisis is Nasser's mort
gaging of its main export crop, 
cotton, for Soviet arms.

In these deals the Reds clipped i mins, what was once known as 
him twice. I vitamin D has now been broken

First, they drove a hard bargain down into separate parts known 
by paying a low price for the as D-l, D-2, and  ̂ D-3. Tne latier 
Egyptian cotton. Then they under- two are the ones which are im- 
cut Nasser by dumping much of j portant from a practical stand- 
it at cheap rates in some of his point.

These are all fat soluble vita
mins made by the action of ultra
violet light or radiation on cer
tain chemical substances known 
as sterols which are present in 
nature chiefly in animals.’

Authoritative diplomatic Infor-
ihatiori indicates Nasser is aware ^  th* arti"n *w" llShf ’*
he would get nowhere on this be- j the explanation1 for̂  the greater im-

! portance of vitamin D, especially 
to children, during the winter 
months when the sun’s action on

best markets, such as Switzerland.
U. S. DILEMMA Senator Hum

phrey anticipates the Egyptian dic
tator will make his pitch for U.S. 
aid after the Novembe!’ 4 congres
sional elections.

fore then. The issue is far too ex
plosive for the State Department 
to tackle during a hot campaign. 

Meanwhile the United Arab the skin is less effective in this re-

thus will be readily available for and the life upon it Raw mat*'!- 
all to use. iafa may be here In abundance.

Socialism grows in direct ratio But it takes human energy, hum in 
to the trust and dependence that brain power and the tools which 
exists upon government. The more ravings alone provide, to make 
a particular govenment is depend- those natural rgpoihves into usable 
ed upon, the larger &n<F*Store*commodities
powerful socialism becomes under) Nothing is worth anything uirill 
that government. And it should be energy of human origin has been 
recalled that socialism neither is applied to It. The standard of 1 v- 
a particular type of government, ing we enjoy Is related entirely to 
nor is dependent upon a particular that human energy and the tools 
type of government. j employed to obtain and exploit the

Socialism requires merely s natural resources which are here, 
strong govenment of any *ype, There Is nothing wrong with the 
which can and will permit itself to I system of capitalistic enterprise 
be used aa a recipient of stolen; that a good sound knowledge of 
goods. Then the stage Is set and the economics would not r/re . We do 
move toi-ard collectivism begin. not need governmental Interven- 

In thia connection, and in our lion in our economy. What wo do 
®wn time, all governments parti-,need is the individual initiative 
rlpate. The federal government whldh makes progess possible. 
In siza alone, dwarfs its numerous together with the realization tlfht 
rivals In this land. But state and sharing is not so noble as is the 
|oua(, governments are now vying production of things which are tot 
Wttb D>e rotom ao ferment In stir- now In existence. » 
flag up a lev# of socialism wrich Work is the key to our society, 
•rises with tha yeast of greed for! Welfare is the holt that can lock 

prepert? and savings of ethers the door of progress. Socialism is 
L *  us sew  drive the spike of the doctrine that tries to cause us

v hich all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same terms.” 

Emerson wrote: "Democracy be
comes a government of bullies 
tempered by editors.”

Ujdwtg Lewisohn contended - 
' Derfltjcrary which began by lib
erating man politically has devel
oped a dangerous tendency to en
slave him through the tyranny of 
majorities and the deadly power 
of their opinion.”

In "Eulogy on John Quincy Ad
ams,”  W. H. Seward wrote; "De
mocracies are prone to war, and 
war consumes them."

And Seneca contended that "De
mocracy, which is more cruel than 
wars or tyrants.”

When one speaks of democracy, 
one should define what is meant 
by "democracy.”

If if means tbe Individual has

government itself is the problem. 
This doctrine always confronts us 
right at home where we live. We

, spect.
strong-man is making overtures to children need vitamin D (I shall
th® Krem in- not further discuss the subdivi-

To pave his way there, Nasser, gj0ns of D) to prevent the develop- 
has again turned loose vituperative* mffltfof rickets. This disease caus- 
Radio Cairo to castigate the U.S. es a softening of the bones with 
_  Communist-line charges — “ im- such signs s bowing of the legs 

perialism” , “ colonialism” , ‘ war- and pulling in of the ribs, 
mongering” , etc. Vitamin D in sufficient quanti-

In these latest fulminatlons. Ra- ties prevents the development of
dio Cairo has gone to the unusual 
length of directly including Presi-

can never bring an end to social
ist practice by employing the gfiv- 

th* heart of this Dri- to believe Uj*  government ranj ernment to stop socialism. Such 
1 solve-our problems when, In fact, j employment IS socialism.

Uncl&tirths. These extraordinary 
attacks on the President have been 
outright personal defamations; 
such as referring slurringly to his 
physical examination at Walter 
Reed Hospital last week.

The State Department, earlier 
this year, in an effort to Improve 
relations with Nasser, turned over 
to him $5,000,000 in Egyptian funds 
that were frozen when he seized 
the Suez Canal. Also under consid
eration was a grant of $8,000,000 
for harbor Improvement*. /

Senator Humphrey has been In
formed this is still hahgtng fire 
pending “ further clarification of

no rights that he does not get 
from the majority, It is the worst 
form of tyranny. On the other 
hand, if “ democracy”  means that 
all people are equal before the law 
as they are before God, tlien de
mocracy' i* an ideal.

these diseases and can be used 
to treat them. In winter when

dent Eisenhower in its violent de- the sun exposure is slight, vitamin
D can W supplied by the diet or 
by faking preparations. Supple
ments of vitamin D are usually 
needed during pregnancy.

Preparations containing vitamin 
D have been used for many other 
conditions besides those mentioned 
such as arthritis, allergy, and a' 
skin disease called psoriasis. How
ever, the value of vitamin D for 
disorders such as these has not 
been generally accepted by author
itative medical bodies.

Some of the best sources of vita
min D are the fish liyer oils, of 
which cod liver oil Is the best 
known example. Children at first 
may not like to, tajte cod liver 
oi., but if they are given it early 
pnough they usually lpam to ac
cept it. It may be. given with 
other substances to help conceal 
the taste.

Older children and adults, of 
course, can take cbd liver oil or 
other vitamin D preparations in 
capsules, so that question of un-

would go for fur like dogs after 
rats, no reflection on her furs. 
They would chase down stores car
rying these things and buy them 
and. what’s more, wear them.

One thing leads to another in 
a New York or any other kind of 
story. The airline's windows led 
to Hortense and Hortense led to 
stores. I f o u n d ,  by ferreting 
around, that such less than Sar- 
gain caves as Sulka's, Bronzini 
and Mark Cross were happily 
stocking her furs for men and 
selling them. They didn’t just sit 
on the display fixtures. Sulka 
has them in the New York. Chi
cago and San Francisco boites 
for men and .Mark Cross, too, car
ries them in its main and branch 
stores. Bronzini is a sort of ele
gance haven for New York men 
and in it, as the fellow says, the 
fur flies.

Let us not get giddy about all 
this and rush out hoping to pick 
up a cony vest with six buttons 
for what's left over this week 
from the milk money. It takes a 
respectable bale of loot to equip 
even a man with fur. A six-button 
cony or broadtail weskit doesn't 
cost $5,000. as does a good mink 
coat, but it does lake a few dol
lars more than £100 to put it in 
your possession. If you allow up 
wearing one of these, people will 
know that you went fqr more 
than a C-note to own it. Belts, of 
course, are less and so are hat
bands. Cummerbunds, adjustable 
to size, don’t come like penny 
candy, either. But if a case of 
the shies is holding you bark, and 
not just the money, get in line, 
boy. Some of the most undeniably 
masculine gents in New York 
are wearing fur vests this fall. 
To own-one is no sign of weak 
masculinity. Quite the opposite.

“ How did the book thing hap
pen?”  I asked Hortense.

“ It occurred to me.” she said, 
"tl.” rc are more books than men. 
If I could popularize fur-bound 
books I had two things going for 
me.”

She has ‘two things going for 
her.

CRACKER BARREL
I was talking to an American 

Mohammedan the other day about 
harems.

"I  don’t practice polygamy,”  he 
said, “ but I believe In it.”

"Isn't it just as bad to believe 
In It aa to practice it?" I aaked.

“ Well,”  he grinned, “ it may be 
just aa bad. but it sure ain't juat 
as good.

JACK MOFFTTT

Those captious critics who find 
little or nothing of educational val
ue in television must not turn to 
the same channels that I do.

I have been watching my screen 
for many years, and can truthful 
ly say that not a day has gone 
by without TV adding something 
to my store ^know ledge. A great 
deal of that knowledge is usable, 
and not consisting of some re
mote date or the boundaries of a 
faraway countryf

Withoirt even trying, I can think 
of scores of things that I know 
how to do thanks to television pro
grams. There’s the setting up of 
a roadblock, for example. A few 
years ago, before I started tuning 
in on “ Highway patrol,”  - a n y  
number of bank robbers could 
have whizzed down my street with
out my being able to do anything 
about it.

Now, after watching Brod Craw
ford set op hundreds of r o a d- 
blocks, a fleeing criminal would 
be foolish to use my street as a 
get-away route. He’d pile up for 
sure. It may well be that bank rob
bers know of my new skill, for 
it's been years and years since 
they have used Oak Street to 
elude the cops.

TV dramas, especially those 
With Rod Steiger in them, have 
taught me to be much more men- 

.’ acing than I was in the days when 
there was no such phrase as 
"Trouble on the cable.

I used to yell when I was mad, 
and shout, and wave my a r m  
Not -any more. Steiger taught me 
how Ineffective that was. Now I 
mumble, and talk low, a n d  
mumble again. People are afraid 
of mumbles. The next time you 
see Mr. Steiger, you notice how 
his enemies back up when he
looks them In the eye and starts 
mumbling away.

Mary is scared to death of 
mumbles. 1 haven't loat an argu
ment to her since I took it up!

I couldn't even estimate the
new trades I have learned, and a 
man can’t ever have too many 
to fall back on.

Riding shotgun is one of them. 
Before I started watching ten and 
fifteen adult westerns a day I 
didn’t know there was such a job. 
It pays pretty well, and isn't 
hard to do. All you have to do is 
sit up with the driver of a stage
coach. with a shotgun across your 
lap, and when bandits ride up 
either throw ydur gun down or get 
shot and fall off the seat. I have 
yet to see one foil a stagecoach 
robbery. •

I know I could qualify as a 
detective. A man can’t watch "M 
Squad.”  "Dragnet,’ ' “ Line - up” 
and all the others as long aa I 
have without mastering the tech» 
nique of tracking down law-break
ers. Moredver. I'd know how to 
make small talk around the sta
tion, how to handle Ifie press, and 
how to behave wpen being chewqd 
out by the Chief Inspector.

Medicine is another skill I have 
acquired. After having watched 
hundreds o f operating ■ r o i j n

scenes I know X could walk into 
surgery with a cool, confident a IF, 
and start cutting away. And I'd 
know enough not to fall in love 
with a nurae, too. Very few doc
tors — on TV anyway — fail to 
get into an awful mess when they 
lose their hearts to a cap and 
gown doll.

I could run a night club, too. 
All I ’d need would be a tiny mus
tache, a lot of oil to slick down 
my hair and a gun to keep in 
my desk drawer. TV has taught 
me the operation's end.

Before the year la out I Intend 
to have mastered law and coqrt 
room procedure. For me, at least. 
TV is a fountain of information.

The Nation's Press '
WHEN JUDGES ATTACK 

OTHER JUDGES 
(N.Y. Dally News)

—that’s News, with a capital N.
It happened at Pasadena. Calif., 
at the annual Conference of Chief 
Justices (of state supreme courts)

Ten of these gentlemen—includ
ing the chief justices of New York, 
Michigan, Massachusetts a n tj . 
Maryland — cut loose with a dkg"’ 
nified but deadly attack on the 
Earl Warren Supreme Court.

Some quotations from the 38- 
page report they submitted to the 
CCJ:

"W? believe that strong state and 
local governments are essential to 
the effective functioning of the 
American system of federal gov
ernment. . .  '  . *

“ It is strange indeed to reflect 
that under a Constitution which 
provides for a system of checks 
and balances and of distribution 
of powers between national and 
state governments, one branch of 
the Government — the Supreme 
Court — should attain the im
mense and, in many respects, dom
inant power which It now wields.

“ It has long been an American 
boast that we have a government 
of laws, not of men. We believe 
that any study of recent deci
sions of the Supreme Court will 
raise at least considerable doubt „ 
as to the validity of that boast. ,

"We find that in constitutionaT 
cases unanimous decision* a r e  
comparative rarities and the mul
tiple opinions. . .  are common * 
occurrences . . divisions on a 5-4 
basis are quite frequent.

“ It seems strange that under a 
constitutional doctrine which re
quires all others to recognize the 
fupreme Court’s rulings on con. 
ititutional questions as binding ad- ,. 
udteations of the meaning sod 
ipplication of the Constitution, the 
•ourt itself has so frequently over- 
umed its own decisions thereon, 
ifter the lapse of periods varying 
rom ooe to 96 yease."

We're curious to kn<*» how 
'Chief Justice \Vasren is sleeping 
hese nights.

LHIP | WE g o  TO SCHOOL 
TO LEARN TO 

USE OUR BRAINS

DO VOU THINK I'D GO 
TO SCHOOL IF I MAO 

ANY BRAINS ? L

. Bible Story
Answtr to Previoua Puzzle

pleasant taste Is unimportant.
Taken ln> ordinary quantities vi

tamin D is perfectly safe. But ex
cessive doses have been reported 
to produce undesirable effects.

ACR08S
1 New 

Testament 
Book of the 
Bible

5 Abraham’s 
nephew, whose 
wife turned to 
salt

8 Son of Adam
12 Exclamation 

of sorrow
13 Drink made 

with malt
14 On the ocean
15 Italian capital
16 Bantu 

language ‘
17 fteHc (»b >
18 Chemical 

suffix
19 Expunge
21 East (Fr.)
22 Birds' homes 
24 Woody plants 
26 Colorado, for

instance
28 Appears
29 Deep hole
30 Sea eagle
31 Ostrich
32 "Look to th*.

------, thou
sluggard”

33 Caravansary 
35 Rows
38 Coffer 
38 Play host to ‘
41 Diminutive of 

Harold
42 Betimes
46 By way of
47 Scope
49 Expire
50 Units of 

reluctance
51 Slavic 

tribesman

52 Eucharistic 
wine vessel

53 Horse's gait
54 Essential 

being
55 Males
56 Withered

DOWN
1 First Jewish

‘ high priest
2 Shuts
3 Most 

domesticated
4 Mariner'a 

direction
5 Den
6 Spanish jar
7 Afternoon 

social event*
8 Capuchin 

monkey

ra
f r a a

9 High regard
10 Pesiera
11 Stops
19 Appraise (
20 Infinite ' 

duration
23 Candles used 

in churches 
25 Leaser
27 TSilslry
28 Chair 
33 Divide*

14 Lamprey 
fishermen

36 Venerate
37 Mariner 
36 Pursue 
40 Savor
43 Firet rpan
44 Hoarfrost
45 Lank
48 Lincoln'# 

nickname 
SO Rights (ab.)
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Legal Publication

CITATION eV -^U eU C A TIO N
t h e  s t a t ic  o k  t k x a s

To all persons Interested In the 
tuiatt of Carmen K. Johnaon, a Minor, 
No. 101*. County Court, Gray County, 
Texas. Lubbock National Bank. Guar
dian In th» above numbered and en- 
■ Itled eatate. filed on the l«th day 
of October. 1*58 Its verified account 
for final settlement of eald estate and 
requests that said estate he settled 
and closed, and said applicant be dis
charged from Its trust.

Said application will be. heard and 
a, trd on by said Court at 1(1 o'clock 
A.M. on the first Monday next after 
the expiration of ten days from date 
of publication of this citation, ths 
same being the 27th day of October, 
195*. at the County Courthouse tn 
Pampa, Texas

All persons interested in said es
tate sre hereby cited to appear be
fore said Honorable Court at said 
shove mentioned time and place by 
filing a written answer contesting 
such application should they desire to 
do so.

The officer executing this writ shall 
promptly serve the same according to 
requirements of law, and the mandates 
hereof, and make due return as the 
law directs.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of sgld Court at office tn Pampa. 
Texas, this the 14th day of October,
a h. in*.
(BEAL)

Charlie Thut
Clerk of the County Court, 
Gray County. Texas 

Bv: /S /C L B T A  HASTED , |
Deputy

1 5 Instruction 15
FINISH High School or Grade School 

at home. Hpare time, Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write*Colum- 
bla School, P.Q, Box 1614. Amarillo.

11 lUll SCHOOL at home la spars 
time. New testa furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments, American School. Dept. 
P. N. Box *74. Amarillo, Texas.

18 Btauty Shops 18

34 “ I f
ItADIO & TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubes and parts. An- 
tsnnas Installed. Kaet and railable. 
Time payments. Montgomeo' Ward 
A Company. °hone Ml) 4 1151__

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart_____________ MO M IO l
Antenna Kervloa. New and Used An

tennas for sale. 1117 Varuon Drive. 
MO 4-4070, George Wing

HI-FAgHION BEAUTY SALON 
Operator Irao Gene Owens York, MO 

4-4171. *12 Alcock.

9 a.m.
la the Dally Deadline 

for Classified Ads. Baturday for Sun
day edition. It noon Title Is elso the 
deadline for ad cancellations. Mainly 
About People Ads will he taken up to 
It am  dally and 4 p m. Saturday for 
Sunday’s edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES
1 Day — Sic per line
2 Days — Ho per line per day

*  I Days — Ho per line per day
4 D »yr — H o pet line per day
I Days — l*o per line par day
4 Days — ITc par line pal day

CHE?. NELL'S Baauty Shop. Cold 
waves 16.50 and up. Nall Everett, 
manager. 1015 S. Sumner. MO 5-4402.

VfoCfcTl BEAUfiTShop whara hair 
styling Is an art. For thosa who 
care 1017 E Foster. MO 4-71*1.

SAVE TIME with a lovely soft sasy 
to do Parmanant. Special *5.50. City 

_?eau ty  Shop, MO «-H 4«.__________
“ Beautiful Cold Wave permanents 

*5.25
Vogue Beauty Shop 

72* K. Campbell MO 4-41(1
LAFONDA B E A U T f SALON 

October Special. Permanents *6.00 
1300 Wilks—MO 4-7821 

ANN'S BKXrTY SHOP. *13 E. Fran, 
ols. Experienced operators. M0 6- 
1325 for appointment.

21 Male Hslp Wanted 21
DEALKK Wanldd. *00 farm-home ne

cessities. Medicines, vitamins, apic
es, foods, toiletry products, etc., 
well known In (.ray and Roberts 
Co.'s. For particulars see H. F. 
Betke. 429 Coble S t , Borger or write 
Uawlelgh's, Dept. TXJ-14r-142, 
Memphis. Tenn.

>N*SV TW MijjRvfSft
I hone MO 4-14X1

H l-F l lZ-lnoh long-play Crown rei 
ords. Top hits, western, classical. 
(3.98 value. (1.49.

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
*17 8. Barnes MO 4-2251

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DEB MOORS TIN SHOP

-  Payne Heat 
phc-ie m o  4-rrn

Air Condition!;.# — Payne 
110 W Klngemlll ~

38 Paper Hanging 38
PA1NTINO and Paper _  

work guaranteed. Phone 
F. B. Dyer. *0" M. “

r Hanging
tone MO (■ 
Dwight.

1104.

40 Transfer & Storage 40
Buck's Transfer ft Storage

Moving Anywhere__________ MO 4-72*1
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Oere Everywhere 
117 B. Tyne Phone MO •-4111

40A Hauling ft faring 40A
Roy't Trail**** ft Moving
Roy Freo—203 E. Tuke 4-11(1

22 Female Help Wonted 22 41
• i

Child Care 41
ATTENTION Waieh Food Service! 

Members: Walsh needs another
Home Economist, if you sre bet
ween 2( and (5. have a ear. and can 
qualify, we have a wonderful op 
portunity for you. Call MO 4-3389.

W ILL DO baby eetttng In my home, 
85u an hour, or >1.2( a day. 5-41ti5. 

WILL DO baby sitting In my home, 
(lay or night. 615 N. Hobart, MO-
4-2535.

— —— —— ^ -  -  -  —  | WI LL DO Baby sitting evenings In
-  -  A, I • r  • AS ■ <ts your home. 316 S. Houston.23 M a l e  f t  F e p i a l e  H e l p  23 W ! T . ,  ,  V r

■E lug In your home or mine, day or
night. MO 4-27.,9.

Special Notice*
ETAUFFEK Reducing Plan. For free 

di inonstratlon call Mrs. R. O. Clera- 
enta. MO 5-5*16 or MO 6-6187.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-7*06

Pampa Lodge No. 966
4*0 Weal klngemlll

Oct. 15th A 16th, 6:30 p m. 
L'ertlflcate Kxamlnattoni 
I Master Masons Invited to 

attend.
Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
etten 4 ..Q e c a r  S h ea re r, W .M .
Lucille's • Bath Clinic. Turkish and 

Steam Baths. Swedish Massage Re
ducing, KM Alcock, Borger Hiway, 
MR 5-4*13.

CAB Drivers wanted Apply In person.
311 8. Ouyler. Yellow Cab. _____

NEED Christmas money? Man or 
woman. Take over established W at
kins customers In Pampa Texas. 
Full or pert time. No Investment 
necaseary. Average earnings $1.50- 
*2.56 per hour. Writs C O of Harry 
L. Mnrrla, this psper, for personal 
Interview.

WILL DO baby sitting in m.v homf 
or yours, by day, nits or wesk. MO-
5-3371.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD F oL K 'S  HOME 
Country Atmosphere

25 Salesmen Wanted 25 Phon® 4111
Away From All Traffic 

Panha,nhandl«. Text®

NILK* *nd MOSKJt CIO All Company 
distributor nationall\ popular 4 u* ra, 
hav# opening in rMtahliahrd te» rl- 
tory with headquarters In Pampa.
KxcalUnt opportunity for capable 
experienced salesman of good nu ral 
character who la willing to werk. 

V or consideration five  full details 
concerning pant experience, earn
ing*. reference® and evailshll* ty. 
Kopiy to Box L -frr io  Pampa Nttvs.

10 Lott ft Found 10 30 S o w i n g 30
L<>HT About Oct, I: Black plastic 

frame bl-fooel glasses Return to 
K. ( amphell Apt 4 Reward. 

L'.'ST; Brown leather tooled bill fold 
* on the 13th. Containing personal 

papers snd money. Will pay liberal 
reward. 4-717*.

L 'S T  s months <>ld_ female fe lon . »e 
pup. Russell color with * white paws

Scott's Sew Shop
1416 Market MO 4-7*20

31 Appliance Repair 31

43A Carpet Serried 43A

48 Trees *nd Shrubbery 48 68 ^Household Goods 68
BRUCE NURSERY

Largest and most complete nursery 
stock In the Golden Spread. 26 miles 
southeast of Pampa on Farm Road
291  ̂Ph._6FJ. Alanreed. Texas. __
TREES Trimmed. Complete shrub 

care. Yards roto-tillsd. leveled, slo. 
W . R. Mitchell. MO 5-S16f.

SEVERAL rooms of furniture, good
condition. Mo 4-2928.

USED Frlgldsdlre washer, perfect 
condition 679.95. Paul Crossman. 108 
N. Russell. MTl 4-68*1

49 Ceta Fools, Tonka 49
Ceaapools and *eptlc tankc cleaned, a  U  CasteeL 1461 8. Barnae. MO 

4-4631.

50 Building and Repair 50
FOR NEW homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work--H crlscber Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N7Hobart. MO 5-540*.

p a n h a n d l e  l u m b e r  co.
ALLIED PAINT 

420 W. Foster MO 4-I6S1
Call Dr. F IX IT  Today

Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-74*1

57 Good Things to Eat 57
NOLAND'S

TENDER GROWN, OVEN READY
TURKEYS

ANT SIZE FREE DEL7VERT 
Box 1512 MO 4-7017

LIVE or Dressed Chuksrs and Phea
sants Friday. Located at Welding 
Shop. White Deer. TU 3-5761.

63 Laundry 63
IRONING DONE in my home. (1.35 

per mixed .dozen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 506 N. Russell.

e'X'kHTliG »c lie Ironing II.t* dozen 
mixed places. Curtains a specialty. 
7IU N. Banks. M o 4-6166.

QjFVl  ipTV. a H' —CiuhfER Y— fN"
Fsinlly bundle* individually washed 
Wst wash Rough dry. Family fin
ish ID B. Atchison. MO 4-41*1. 

WANTED Washing A Ironing In my 
home. Pick-up A Delivery. 4-4176,

IRONING wanted. $1.36 a dossil. iai*e 
or small places Bring any time to 
320 N. Ward. MO 5-4401.

66 Uphohttry, Repair 66

m i
Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock___________ Dial MO 4-7661

FURNITURE Repaired • llphol.tsrad. 
Joneajr'e New ann Head Furniture. 
12* 8. Curler. MO 6 *1*1.

68 Household Goods 68
SEE HART Insurance Agency for 

household goode Insurance. As little 
at *10.00 per year. Ph. 6-1111, 115 
S. Ballard.

O. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 
work guaranteed. MO 4-6290 or 
MO 4-6661.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard establishment. Roto- 

tllfln*. sod cutting. Seen. Top solL 
MO 9-161*. Leroy Thornburg.

pan
Its ward. M<> 6-352* or MO 6-56:8

13A Business Services 13A
Individual -Attorney—Domestic 

tallest Investigating Techniques 
Amarillo Phon* DRak* 4-6931

PIMVATB INVESTIGATOR*

TV APPLIANCE A Service Center 
Radio. T V , aiuennaa and appliance 
repairs._308 g. Cujder. MO 4-474*.

•I.MtK'8 WASHER SERVICfc. Will 
repair, rent or sell Automatic wash* 
era. l t t l  Netl Hoad MO 4 I17C.

34 Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEVISION

. Peeler Phon# MO 4-8*11

YARD end Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. rred_I-ewls. MO 4-stlQ. 

Yard and garden plowing, poet holes 
levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-5UU.

48 Traos and Shrubbery 48
Curley Boyd Tree Trimming

MO *-6335 „  _  _____
STULL Lawn ft Garden

SI’ rpLTKS. New Fcumiland. Holland 
Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinth bulb® 
Also Rose Ruahee and Sliurbt. 854
W Foe tar m o  4-S7li

r g R 3 a l 8 — ---------------
Several usad refrigerators. Rich Plan.

119 ' i  W. Foater.
m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
•05 8. Curler Phone MO 6-6*61
Ooo2 used wringer type washer, 

$59.95. Firestone Store. 117 S. Cuy- 
ler.
DON'S USED FURNlVURE
We P cv A Sell Used Furniture 

1*0 w . Fester Phone MO 4-4*31
SHELBY J . RUFF

FURNITURB BOUGHT SOLD 
*10 8. Cuyler Phone MO (-5341

97 Furnished Houses 97

FOR 6 a L 1£: Kroehler. t piece wine 
color living room euite, 2 end tables 
and coffee table, eee 1313 Mary Ellen

69 Mitcellaneous For Sola 69

* ROOM MODERN Furnished bouse
631 8. Homervlile,________________

i -R O o k  MODEitN furnished houne, 
newly decorated. Bills paid. 1106 
Alcock. *50 month, to couple only. 
Inquire 400 S. Cuyler

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls
"We renf most anything

1M N. S om erville m i
BARGAIN Good paint *1.»6 gall m. 

. W . Brown.Brown St. Grocery 311 
AIR CONDITfONINO Covers made to 

fit any size. Pampa Tent A Awning 
Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-»541.

A PUBLIC Address system with 1 
microphone and stands. Call 597, 
8hamrock. Texas.

t h  E A b c n b N  Sa l e s
Price Road MO 4-666*

69A Vacuum Claanars 69A
Kirby Vacuum Clear.sra and all ether

makes. Call us 4-2*30,
6 A v  e“ M6 n¥ y  — ’

Rant our Rug Shampoo machine and 
do your own, It’s so easy and you 
do it quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Co.
511 8. Cuyler v MO 4-65*1

70 Musical Instruments 70
PlA Tuning sad repair-jig. Owu'i’t 

Comer. 11 years tn Benud. BR 1- 
7661 Box 43

Musa .Ston"

Pianos Musical Instruments—Records

New ,ind Used Pianos
Terms And Rcntol Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1721 Williilon, MO 4-65713 Blk%. le s t  O f HigM ond H ospital

71 Bicydea 71

ROOM Furnished house. Adults 
only. No pets. *55.00 a month bills 
paid. 81* N. Dwight

TWO f-ROOM newly decorated houses 
for rent. Apply 4*3 Tlgnor or phone 
MO 4-4*1*.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom furnished
house, bills paid. (65 month. 711 N. 
Somerville (rear).

-ROOM furnished house. Adults only. 
Call MO 4-7*1*.

‘  h 66M  furnished house to couple 
with children. Reasonable rent. 858
W. Foeter. 4-7*67._______ __________

F o il RENT t 1 bedroom furnished 
house In Prairie Village. MO 6-4470.
___ _______ „  0US« (45 a month, will
accept children. Inquire at t h e
Rockat Ciub. ________ ________

ATTRACTIVE t room furniabed house
No dogs, couple only. 2 miles 8. on 
highway. 5-6406 or 4-6915.

§OOM furnished house 720y.. N 
t. Inquire 1107 W. Buckler.

"West

3 feoC k  furnlshsd house. (40 a month 
*18 N. Frost. Phon* MO 4.2810.

103 Rool Katote Fo» Sale 103 105
REAL NICE 1-bedroom, newly deco

rated home, plumbed for washer, 
wired" for dryer, on paved »treet. 
Will take car or pick-up on trade. 
Priced *6000. See 421 Graham or call 
MO 4-7*4*.

Lets 105

FOR SALE In Pralrta Village: 1-bed- 
room and den or 3-bedroom, carport 
partially enclosed. 100* Huff Road, 
lmmsdlat* possession, pay out In 17 
years, low down payment. Call MO 
4-8848 after 6 p.m

98 Unfurnished Houle* 98
NICE t  BEDROOM unfurniehed 

house. *70 month. Quentin Williams 
MO 4-152*.

2-BEDROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Private bath, bills paid. 430 N. 
Sumner. MO 4-8415.

4-RDOM unfurnished house. Enclosed 
back porch, garage. Couple only, no 
pets. 72* K. Klngemlll, MO 4-35*4. 

FOR KENT: 3-room unfurnisl ed 
house. John I. Bradley. 218% N.
Russell. Ph MO 4-8848. __

* ROOM unfurnished house (mode-n) 
Bills paid. *45.00 a month. 542 Tlg
nor. MO 4-3532.

*-ROOM house for rant. 210 N. 
Faulkner. One block from school. 
MO 4-1881.

UNFURNISHED i-bsdroom  house, 
garage. TV antenna. Inquire 1246 
Wilcox. MO 4-7M7. _________

*>M 8 . Nalsonn MO 4 - l f f r *  f° r 
UNFURkl8HED 1-bed room house.

Inquire 10*5 Fisher after 5 p.m. 
(•ROOM modern unfurnished house.

1040 8. Wells. MO 4-4398._________
t ftEDROOM house, couple or sfnaA 

Infant. Call 4-4736 after 4 :30_p m. 
I  ROOM unfurnished houae and garage 

apartment *75 a month. 312 N. 
Dwight. B R 3-21*4 Borger VI 8 *407 

4 Ro o m  unfurnished 
Rose

3 BH Brick. 1116 7*. Bank*. (1.000 
Equity. (74,00 mo. Will taka Church 
Bonds for equity.

2 BR 514 N. Dwight. (1,006.
2 BK 113 8. Sumner. *7850.
7 Room, double garage, out of city, 

(10,600. A nice one.
3 BK 1% bath. 1115 Cinderella 
3-Bedroom, den, 1% baths. 1041 Cin

derella.
2 Bedroom .om blnttlon, naw FHA 

loan. 1137 Seneca Lane.
Your Listings Appreciated

L  V. Grace Real Estate
108% B. Foscs. fc.ji; r  MO *-1508

F. B. COLLETT *-963*

J. £. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

For Rent: Large 3-bedroom brick, N.
Gray.

Real nice 2-bedroom brick, attached 
garage, on large corner lot, Lowry 
St. (11.800.

Nice 2-bedroom end den. fenced-ln 
yard. 2 blocks new Junior High 
8cbool. (12.006.

Nice A-bed room, attached garage.
fenced yard. IViUIaun 8t (11.100. 

(1000 down. 3-bedroom and garage. 
N. Faulkner.

Nice 3-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard. N. Bumnsr. (S.OOfli
N. Somerville:
Large 2-bedroom gnd den. nice 3-room 

furnished apartment in rear, double 
garage. Priced (12,500.

Real nice 2-bedroom, larage garage. 
(HOO down. Henry St.

For Quitk Sale
was *13,400 now *10,500, S bedroom 
and den, carpets, fenced yard, 2 
blocks of new junior high. 

LEAV1NO TOWN, cloee In 1 bedroom

house. 417

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR RENT: Space in Skagg s Trailer 

Park In White Deer. Phone TU 3- 
4191 or TU 3-1731.

VIRGIL’S Bike Shop. Your franchised
Schwinn dealer, w e  aervice what we 
sell. 326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

75

WSlt RftNT or Sale: Spartan 2-bed - 
room house trailer. 142 E Gordon.

103 Real Eitaro For Sal# 103
Feeds ft  Seeds 75

BUTLER NURSERY
PLANT NOW. Rose bushes. Shurbs, 

Evergreens, Peon is x and Tullpa. 
1811* N. Hobart MO *-9681.

Newton Furniture Store
lo t  W. Foster MO 4 3731
BE GKbf+LE. be kind, to that expen

sive carpet, clean It with Blue Lus
tre. (Pampa Hdw* >

REPOSSESSED
Mastercrsft Hld#-A-Bed with mat

Ing chair. Foam rubber rushto: 
Wool frieze cover, color light brown" 
69.56 mattress. Like new. Regular 
price $502.50 now *359.50 for both 
pieces. Pay (:1.V95 down and *20.00 
a month Se# the credit manager,
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

PAX CRABGRASS 
and Soil Pest Control

JAMES FEED STORE
U t  8 . Cuvier M O 6-SM1

FOR 8ALEt New I-bedroom home, 
attached garage. MO 5-4032 or MO 
4-700*.

COLONIAL Brick. 3-bedroom or 1- 
bsdroom and dan. t tiled bathrooms, 
carpeted, knotty pine and tiled 
country kitchen, attached and fin
ished douhle garage. 2417 Christine. 
Phone MO 5-1602 for appointment.

L o u  near Lamar School 
Muve-lna Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218% N. Ruaaell MO 4-8845

111 Ou»-of-Town Property 111
FOR SALE: 1 bedroom horn# and 61 

acre farm. 15 acre cotton allotment. 
25 acre sub-irrigated grass. Fish 
stocked lake. Homs is In Wheeler 
city limits. Phone *07*. Wheeler.

112 Farms, Rancheg 112
FOR 8ALE or Trade: 160-acre farm. 

In Wbeelar Co. 8*s or call Oliver 
Jonas. MO 9-6751 after 1:30 or S u n -, 
day call MO 6-5447.113 P r o p e r t y  t o  b o  M o v e d  113

FOR SALE: to be moved, 5-room 
house located south on Humble 
Comhs-Worley lease.

TO THE Highest bidder. 4 houses to 
be moved. See houses, get bid 
sheets A delivery dates at the 
Central Baptist Church.

114 Trailer Houses 114
PRIVATE yard fo* tndler house. *6

week. MO 4-37K.
n e w  AH^ c B g ^ r i t A a jB j ia

BF.ST TkAltQR*SALES
W , HI-way 6c
FOR SALE or Trade:

Buddy trailer house. Phone MO •- 
9304 or see 439 Hughes.

28’ TANDEM trailer house. *650. Your 
own terms. MO 5-4118.

Pr I75e T> for qturk sale 1(41 t* ?T 
Trailer houa*. 1150-down, balance 
1358. Inquire 317 8. Houeton.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

Ph MO H I M
i: Equity 195* 46* 
le. Pho

HUKILk *  1 0 9  
Bear Front End ai d seivlea

315 W Foater Phone MO 4-4111

NICES*‘84**m?>d'e^2 bedroom, nicely For All Your Radiator Repair
furnished air -  conditioned trailer 311 E. Brown, Hl-way *0 MO 5-4651

If You Can't Stop. J a e 't  Start!
KILLIAN 'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Oaevloa
Pampa Radiator Shop
For All Your Radiator Repair

house, will taka car or equity 
home on deal.

FOR SALE or trade, will taka 3 or 
4 room house on deal, new 2 and 
t bedroom homes, attached garages 
central heat, Hsnry Street.

*800 Down. Good 1-bedroom and 
double garage 
YOUR LISTING

in

APPRECIATED
Nearly new t bedroom and garage.

3 blocks of town, first claaa condi
tion. *9,500

New 3 Bedroom brick, near New 
Junior High. *1500 will handls.

2 bedroom and garage, Magnolia, 
•*(50.00

Large 2 bedroom, rental In rear N. 
Nelson 17850. Now renting 1121 
per month.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2*81—MO 4-350*

4

NX69
NEW YORK, MAY 2 4 .— (U P D —THE UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATIONS 

AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERV ICE JOINED FORCES TODAY AROUND THE WC”  D 
IN THE CREATION OF A SIN GLE NEWS AGENCY NAMED "UNITED PRESS 
INTERNATIONAL."

TH IS  IS  THE F IR S T  DISPATCH OF THE NEW SERV ICE WHICH W ILL EMBRACE 
THE LARGEST NUMBER OF NEWSPAPER AND RADIO C LIEN TS EVER SERVED' 
SIMULTANEOUSLY BY AN INDEPENDENTLY OPERATED NEWS AND PICTURE AGENCY. 

AGREEMENTS COVERING THE CONSOLIDATION OF SERVICES WERE SIGNED
ANNOUNCEMENT WAS DELAYED UN TIL THE 

JT .
W ILL BE PRESIDENT

P e t . 80

FOR Sa l k  by owner: I-be<\ room 
home, close tn. 307 K. Browning.

WOULD Like to esirsqulty in 50 x56'' 
brick tile and stucco building. Pay
ment* *100 a month. At 800 S. Cuy- 
lsr. TR 8-27*2. Btlnnett. Texas.

ER Spaniel puppies for sale. 
Hall. 216 N. Hotlouston. MO 6-J.3136.

PUPPTE8: Chihuahua, Pekingese,
Poodles and • Boxer* Reasonable. 
Tropical fish snd supplies. The
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock._____________

AKC Registered Beagle puppies. 1 
months old. Reasonable. 1221 Charles 
after 6:00 p.m

2 bedroom home attached garage. 6- 
foot board fence. Equity (2,000. 
Monthly Payments (56.00. 10*1 8.
Dwight. MO 4-6*30.

2-BEDROOM home, carpeted, new 
FHA commitment. *650 down, or 
buy equity and assume loan of (45 
month. MO 4-4000

V I Poultry 81

*-B15DRf>OM home, excellent hard- 
wood floor*, plumbed for wasber. 
floor furnace, dining room, lly 
equity and take 4%% loan, payments 
*69.72. Bee at 11*4 Terrace. Call IdO 
4-7581.

.TURKEYS for sale. Superior fed, 
dressed or on foot. Phone MO 4-4976 

j after 5:30. 423 Tlgnor.

83 Form Equipment 83
MeCORMICK Farm Equipment Store 

for International parte and equip
ment. Price Road. MO 4-746*.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84 FOR BALK; One t-bedroom house
with 1-room rental In back. 233 N. 
Sumner. Phone MO 5-5242.

FOR 8ALB: FHA t-bedroom. Low 
down payment. Near high schiol. 
John I. Bradley, 118% N. Russ ill, 
Ph. MO 4-S84*.

l 5 £ 5 r 6 o M. 'T l6  Hssel. FHA Kan 
available. Open Sunday o r  call MO 
4-6444 after 5:60.

OLD FASHIONED comfort. *13.000, 7 
room brick. 2 baths and double ga
rage *8600 loan. MO 4-29I8.H

'

AND J . D ,
NEWS S E R V IC E .

t J h

ID W ILL REINFORCE THE 
*S0N, V IC E  PRESIDENT

iC R IPP S  TO INSURE THAT 
\PER OR ANY PERSON 
ADEQUATE NATIONAL AND

H flA M  RANDOLPH HEARST FOR 
■  THE ORGANIZATION OF 

FOR IT S  NEWS EN TERPRISE 
WORLD-WIDE EVENTS.

I P  COMPLEX GLOBAL NEWS 
► EFFECTIVE TRANSMISSION 

_ _ _ _ _ _  ‘ R OF 1957 . THE PLAN WAS
nARTHOLOMFTOfi) LEROY KELLER  FROM THE UNITED PRES 
AND KINGSBURY SMITH FROM THE INTERNATIONAL

RKNT lat* model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-614*

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
ROOM FOR R E N T Y nou lrV  *0* W. 

Francis or Call MO 4-31*3. _ _
BKDROOM for rent to gsntlemsn, 

private bath. 13<’  Christine.________
Sl Hr p Tn o  rooms. Complete lervlce 

by week or month. Air conditioned.
J i l j r ,  5'oster. Hilleon Hotel. 4-3326.
BKDROOM. private front entrance, 

adjoining bath, also garage. 706 E. 
■lordeji. MO 4-3106,_______

FOR1 RKNT: Bedroom, outside en- 
trance, c lose In. 405 E. Klngemlll.

NICE Clean bedroom for rent. Outside 
entrance. MO 5-3614.

,.114.. .................. . . . .

95 FurnithoA Apartment* 95
FURNISHED apartment* 16 and up 

waeklv. Bill* paid Sea Mr*. Mustek
at 164 E. Tywg. MO 6-160*.________

srtment.
l i t  N.

3 fiftltltOoM , garage, lawn, central 
heating, carpeted, low equity. 5-3674

2-HOOM modem turniahed apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. “
Ptirvlance.

JP1139A
TgV . . 1

This Is the historic first dispatch of United P^sd&hternation&l.

start of operations by the greatp^t independent news 
agency, combining the forces and facilities o f United Press Asso- 
ciationn and International News Service.

The UPI logotype represents objective, thorough, and enterpris
ing .reporting, by word and picture, throughout the world today.

fW O  2 ROOSl furnished apartments, 
on N. Gillespie. Inquire 219 sun
set drive. MO 5-3517 or MQ-5-509*. 

I ROOM furnished apartment, very
nice, adults only. 435 N. Ballard. 
Apartment 1, tf no answer inquire
Apartment 2 . ____ __________

t KXTI1A large rooms, well fdrnl»he3j 
private hath, bills paid. 4-3705. I t -  
quire 519 N. Starkweather. 

1-ROoM furnished apartment with
IB shower. 515 X. Frost. MO 4-4954. 
3-ltOOM furnished apartment, 90*~IT

Francis, for rent.______
f\VO 2-room furnished 

Single person or couple 
MO 4-2343.

- Hi a’iVf furnished

apartments, 
f. Bills paid.

NICE 2 bedroom, near high school. 
Newly decorated, dining room, ga
rage. $9500. only (300 down plus 
closing charges.

Extra-large 2-bedroom on Bomervllle. 
3-room furnished apartment, storm 
cellar, double garage. A real giod 
buy at (12,600.

4-Bedroom on N. Weal. 1% baths, big 
living room and kitchen, garace, 
atorm cellar and work shop. Vary 
good condition. (12,600.

N*w 3-bedroom snd den on Chestnut, 
16» ceramic tile lwths, year-round 
air conditioning, extra well built 
and nicely finished throughout

I Nice houses with douhle garage on 
1% acres. Pries Road. (10,000.

Nearly-new 2-bedroom on Hamilton, 
Ha baths, year-round air condition
ing. (14,900. (13,300 loan commitment.

FARMS
(10 Acres near 'Mobeetia. tTO acres

cult., good modern improvements. 
>66 acr*.

845 Acres near Wheeler. About % 
aub-lrrlgated meadow land, has run 
1*8 steers this year, running water, 
plenty of wild gams, modern Im
provements. *76 acre with % royalty 
and all lease rights. I .ease open.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
*16 Hughes Bldg. MO 4 *123

Helen Kelley MO 4-7166 
Velma Lewter MO 9-6865 * 
Quentin Williams MO 6-J034

I J i g h i a n a

r  ■ H o r n

WE HAVE a good 2 bedroom with 
a large den, electric kitchen. large 
garage with storage. Owner leaving 
£  will sell for (13,500 Approved 
F.H.A. loan (12,100. Might take 
some trade.

3 BEDROOM A den. 2 bathe, double 
garage, carpets. (11.(00.

3 BEDROOM A den, electric kitchen, 
carpeted. 2 bathe, central hast A 
air conditioned (34,700.

t BEDROOM, fenced yard. A good 
clean home. In fers Street T75O0

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619 
PAMPA BODY SHOP

Specialising In Automobile Painting 
•37 S. Barnes

120 Automobile For Sale 12 *
FOR SALE: 1651 Ford Falrlane 500 

4-door hard top. MO 5-4283 after 
5 p.m. 433 N. Bumnsr 
—  JOE TAYLOR MOTOR 6 6 i  

W# Buy. Well and Trad*
1200 W Wilke________Pho« * MO 4-66*3

R1TEW A t MOTOr A 
Home Of Tlx. Edaal AutomobileTU W Foater MO 4-2549

C. C. MEAD Used Cars A Garage. 
We buy, sell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tow bars for rant. 313 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

FOR 8ALE or f f c A D E : 1*67 SuicV 
Century, 4-door hard top, I1.00U 
Actual miles. MO-4-6R16.

T E X T fV A N 'd  RUICK CO. 
mriCK-GMC-OPEL-SIMCA

MO 4-46772 BKDROOM A dan. brick, central 12* North Gray 
.  FrMer " 5 "  FOR SALE OR TRADE: 57 }  doer
* S ,^ £ RROM *  * " * * •  N. Sumner, Chevrolet. MO-4-6474. 11W 8. Dwi-•«00u.* BEDROOM A garage, extra clean, 

South Banks. 1*500
3 BEDROOM. N. Sumner, *12,*00 
3 BEDROOM A den, * baths, North 

Crest,, *1500 for equity.
II2.200

t BEDROOM. 1% baths. Terry Road. 
(13.50H.

3 BEDROOM .brick, t  baths Charles 
St. 329.000

ght.
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

810 W. Foster_______ Phone 4-4666
!'r»s . mi stwt fnr C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.

3 BEDROOH with ca? port. N. Banks *1* W MOCASH PAID FOR CAftS
MO 6-5743 Bob Kwlog_____________ 1*06 Alcock

Clyde Junes Motor Co. 
Authorised Rambler'Dealer 

OTHER good listing, call ue for your u t  N. Ward MO (-5166
real estate needs. We believe that — ”O IB 80N ' MOTOR CO. 

Studerbaker — S*J»a — Service
200 B. Brown 3t. _______ MO 4-8418
FOR SALE: 1956 fSldamohile kadio 

and heater, factory air condtttoned. 
rower. See at 820 N. Gray after 4:30 
weekdays, all .'av week end.

55 DODGE Pickup delux cab. (800. 
■ ■ ■  m  *0.0011 miles T. E. 4-1874 tiSfors.

Fo*r^iiraorktM ds- * hMrMm ! F ° lt  SALEl 1954 Ford fordor Custom-
r0hom«* attached g s r » 1 e . T \ ! ^ ™ f  j 

school.

we can help you.
W. M. LANE, Realty

Phone MO 4-3*41 or MO 9-9504
A. L. Patrick, Jr ., Associate

____  MO 5-4060
S. JAMESON, Real Estate

F.H.A. LOANS
— 174 Tires, Accessories 124

~5tH?
paid, antenna, 367 E. KIngamlll.

1 ROftM furnished apartment, private

apartment, 

apart m<
bath. BH4w paid. 418 N. West MO-

.. .  • - * .,> • * . ’ 
“ pam)m's l

. quality home, builder 
combs-worley bWg.*% 

. n i mo 4*1442 i *

: ■ * .

U P I  d is p a t c h e s  d a i ly  in

..... Y— — —----- -' “  ' —  —f  mt.. ..«...: - -  <*i>.

R-:>fi78.___________________________ _
2-»H06m  furnished apartment. 116

n n .______ _____  ,
LARUE 4-ro ,n furnished duplex, cloft®
\ in, private hath, bill® paid. $6f>
IBOtllh. MO 4-2911. __ _

I >**4 orated 3-room duplex on 
■ pavement, 145 a month, gas and 

water paid. Bee Mr*. Baxter, 81* 
_Uarnes jor cell MO 5-4236. Couple.
{ ROOM /urn I eh e T  apartment, ISO 

month, Bills paid Close tn. Bee 
_W. T. Oeatop. White Deer. Texas. 

3 IUH)M nicely furnished, soft water. 
Antenna, txiilsr paid, adults. 41* N.
s a a tA tllli________________________

K )lt IlKNT: 1 room efficiency ape 
ment. Suitable for couple, model. , 
soft water, qlean. (16 N. Frost. MO- 
5-5623

APAIHtEXT. ci, ely*furnished, car 
ed. Couple only. Inquire Texas 
tor Co.. 1_23 8. Cuyler.

F i'ltM H H i’ft) 1 rooms newly" 
r®t®d ®p®rtm®nt with xxraff® for 
couple. *04 N. Gray,

NICK large I r 
adults only.
4-2701.___

J-R ooM

- It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Jaily News 
Classifieds

GAUT INS. AGCY.
4-6413 807 N. WcK

1 G. I.
3 Bed Room

To be built immediately
On Lefsre St.

Loan costs $350 
Payments obout $60.

John I. Bradley
218*4 N. Russell 

Phone MO 4-8848
2 BEDROOM

Large Storm Cellar, Car Fort TO’ 
corner lot *6500. (500. cash, pay-1 
ments *70. a month Jnhn I. B rsd-j 
ley. 118% N. Russell Ph. MO 4-8,818. 

HOMES BV 
DUROHOMES

Cel. Olek R*v|«ts, MO 4-884*
John I. Bradley, MO 4-7331

' O. E. TT.N'NIN REAL EflTA'fK 
Call me for all your teal estate needs 
*18 North Frost MO *-9*18
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Your Home In North Orest
B E FERRcLL  Aqencv

Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7653
C H. MUNOV. Roa'tor “

MO 4-1761______ ______ Idl^N. Wjinne

RCA WHIRLPOOL
WASHER-DRYFR
COMBINATION

1958 Madsl
nt»AoRsr«*TOX
CLOSE OUT

Make Your Own Terms
C&M TELEVISION
MO 4-3511 308 W. Foster

Tailored E*at Covers — Original 
Upholstery Renlacemente — Truck 

Seats Rena red and Rebuilt. 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

703 W JTost^er ___________ ' MO 4-2637
B. F. Goodrich Store

____  108 8 . Cu.lee—MO 4^121_____
Guaranteed TTszd Tires, n il sires and 

pr> e«. Over 2000 In etock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. HpU Tire Co. 
TOO W . Foster. MQ 4-3321.__________

125 Boats ft Accetsoriea 125
WE HAVE the Evlnrude outboerd 

motors. See st J 'e  Hawkins Appll- 
ance Store 346 W . foster MQ4-6341.

Sr'ortsmon's Stora
626 17. Fostvr

Boats— Motors
Terms.Trades Bos»iee ET lIptnen'

F?)Tt SAL<t: 14 foot boat, motor and 
trailer. Tandum trailer for moving 
See at Adolph Novotony, Skell? - 
town, Texas.

127 Airoiana for Sala 127
StT^E: 4 shares in 1*44 T-Craft.

MO 5-3105,

TRY A 
CLASSIFIED  

AD?

3-B5DROOM 
BRICK HOMES

Ci. . *_____«
Country Club 

Hsights
3° Ycpr F, H. A Loans

WHITE HOUSE 
L'lipL^r Comnanv

161 S. Ballard

4-door. Radio, heater, 
power steering, power

1957 CHRYSLER New Yorker 
power windows, power seat.
brakes, air conditioned

195* DODOK V -8 Chib Coupe.
Radio, heater, Fowerflite transmletlon .............

1*54 OLDSMORtLK 98 4-*hs»r. Power steerieg poser 
brakes, power seal, radio, heater. Hxdra-matlc . . . .

1*84 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-dr>or.
Radio, hsater Nice .................................................

MO 4 S?»t

Powerfllt*
$2995

am
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T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m s
THURSDAY

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Physics Course 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right

10:30 Concentration \ KFDA-TV
11:00 Tic Tac Dough Channel 16
11.30 It Could Be You 7:00 It Happened Last Night
12:00 News 8.00 Captain Kangaroo
12:10 Weather 8:45 CBS News
12:20 New Ideas 9:00 For Love or Money
12:30 Dateline Europe 9:30 Play Your Hunch
12:55 Daily Word 10:00 Arthur Godfrey
1:00 Truth or Consequences 10:30 Top Dollar
1:30 Haggis Baggis 11:00 Love of Life
2 :00 Today la Ours 11:30 Search for Tomorrow
2:30 From These Roots 11:45 Theatre Ten
3:0 0 Queen For A Day 12:30 As The World Turns
3:30 County Fair 1 :00 Jimmy Dean Show
4:00 "Susie” 1:30 House Party
4:30 “ Vicious Circle'’ 2:00 Big Payoff
5:45 NBC News 2:30 The Verdict is Yours
6:00 Local News 8:00 Brighter Day
6:15 Sports 3:15 Secret Storm
5:20 Weather 3:30 Edge of Night

Danger la My Business 
Ed Wynn Show

4:00
5:007:00

Hour or Stars 
Popcye

7:30 Twenty One 5:45 Doug Edwards
8:00 Behind Closed Doors 6:00 News, Ralph Wayne
8 30 Tennesse Ernie Show 6:15 World of Sports
9:00 You Bet Your Life 6:25 Weather Today
9:30 The Big Story 6:30 Hit Parade

10:00 News 7:00 Trackdown
10:20 Weather 7:30 Jackie Gleason
10:30 Goodyear Theatre 8:00 Phil Silvers
11:00 Jack Paar Show 8:30 Lux Playhouse
12:00 Sign Off 9:00 The Lineup

9:30 Person To Person
KFDA TV 10:00 News. Ralph wayne
Channel 16: 10:15 Weather

7:00 It Happened Last Night 10:25 Sports Cast
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 10:30 Command Performance
8:45 CBS News Sign off
9:00 For Love or Money — , ---

6:30 Plains Chevrolet 
7:00 Ellery Queen 
8:00 Gillette Cavalcade of Sports 
8:46 Football Forecast 
4:00 Fred Astalr show 

10:00 News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Parr Show 
12:00 Sign Off

Fresh Cracks Appearing In 
Newly-Welded Arab Structure

By K. C. THALER 
United Press International

LONDON (UPI)— The strategic 
Middle East is once again in fer
ment.

Fresh cracks have been appear
ing in the newly-welded front of 
the young Arab structure.

And Russia, always ready to 
exploit any possible opening, has 
been losing no time in its untir
ing efforts to gain new footholds 
in the explosive area.

The prime scene of action has 
shifted in the past few days from 
the Lebanon and Jordan back to

the inner-Arab field where old round the latest developments in
feud and new differences are 
once again rearing their heads.

Diplomatic dispatches teaching
here have conveyed the definite ago by reports of a foiled coup
impression that all is not well, 
and that, far from having been 
consolidated, the Mideast situa
tion is more fluid a41 fuller of 
potential surprisea than it has 
been for some time past.

No Information

the Middle East.
Attention was drawn dramatic 

ally to these trends a few days

in Iraq against the rule of Pre- 
mier Karim Kassem. The reports 
claimed that Kassem foiled a pro- 
Nasser attempt by Colonel Abdul 
Salim Aref who, together with 
Kassem, overthrew the regime of 
King Faisal last summer.

The absence of reliable detailed.' These reports since have been 
information on what is happening j denied by the Baghdad govern- 
inside the Arab set-up has added1 ment. But Aref. described as a 
to the uncertainties which sur-1 supporter of close alignment of

Cubans Jailed 
For Trying To 
Move Arms

MLADI (UPI)— Federal Judge 
EmeU Choate has sentenced 30 
Cuban rebel sympathizers to 60 
days in jail and a $200 fine each 
for attempting to smuggle boat

load of arms to insurgents in 
their homeland.

The Cubans, arrested l a s t

Iraq with the United Arab Repub
lic, has lost his top government 
posts and has Instead been sent 
as envoy to Bonn.

month by federal agents at near
by Port Everglades, changed 
their plea to guilty as the trial 
opened and the Judge promptly 
handed down the sentence.

The Cubans pleaded guilty to 
the second count of the two-count 
federal Indictment which charged 
them with illegal exportation of 
arms. The first count of taking 
part in a revolutionary activity 
against a friendly nation was 
dropped.

Choate allowed the Cubans the 
five weeks ttme they have al
ready served prior to the trial to 
be counted on their 60-day terme.

Asst. U. S. District Attorney 
O. B. Cline said he was “ disap
pointed” with the light sentence.

He had pressed for stiff punish
ment because of the way the 
Cubans resisted arrest.

The Cubans, armed with rifles 
and pistols, at first refused to si- 

Mow federel agents to board their

yacht, which had run aground fR 
a futile attempt to flee from U.8. 
cuttera. The rebels then threat
ened to blow up the vessel If they 
were not permitted to sail out and 
one man was Injured when he 
pulled the pin on a grenade cap 
In the ahip'a hold where several 
thousand rounds of ammunition 
wars piled.

Before surrendering, the rebels 
broks portholes, furniture and fit
tings aboad ths yacht and dump
ed much of the arms supply over
board.

During their Internment, they 
went In a hunger strike In pro
test to high ball bonds but they 
finally gave in a few days later.

HIGHEST FOOD VALUE '
The plum has the highest food 

value of all fruits. It contains 20.1 
per cent carbohydrates, or sugar, 
which is, more than is found In 
any other fruit.

9:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Theatre Ten 
$2 :30 As The World Turns 
1 :00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2 :30 Verdict is Yours 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3 :30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 Hours of Stars 
5:00 Huckleberry Hound 
6:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
5:46 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
6:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 I  Love Lucy 
7 :00 December Bride 
7 :30 Little Women 
8:30 Death Valley Days 
9 :00 Live Wrestling 

10:00 News 
10:15 Weather 

O . 10:25 Sportscast
10:30 " I  Dood It’ *

KVT1 TV 
Channel 7 

8 :00 Funz-A-Poppin’
* 00 Shoppers' Show 

10:30 Coffee Break 
, 11:00 Your Day In Court

11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
12:30 Mother's Day 
1 :00 Libersce 
1 :30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance

* 2:30 The Shield
. 3:00 Beat The Clock

3:30 Who Do You Trust?
4:00 American Bandstand

. 5:00 Texas Rangers
6 :30 Adventure Time 
6 00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Leave It To Beaver 

~ 7 :00 Zorro <
7:30 Real McCoys 
8:00 Pat Boone 

'  . 8:30 Rough Riders
* 9 :00 Rough R ders

9 :00 Frontier
9:30 John Daly News 
9:45 Nightbeat!
9 :55 Forecast!

10:00 Stairway To The Stars

.FR ID A Y
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

4:30 Physics Course
T OO Today 
9:00 Dough-Re-M!
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
13:00 News 
12:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Dateline Europe 
12:55 Daily Word 
1:00 Truth or Consequences 
1:30 Haggis Baggls 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:30 From These Roots 4 b  
8:00 Queen For A Day

* 3:30 County Fair 
4:00 ' Susie'' ,
4 :30 Hollywood Theatre 
6:30 Western Cavaliers 
6:43 NBC News 
6:00 Local News 
8:15 Sports 
8:20 Weather

Channel 7 
K VII-TV 

8:00 Funz-A-Poppin’
9:00 Shoppers' Show 

10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 You Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
1 :00 Liberace 

12:30 Mother’s Day 
1 :30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:30 The Shield 
3:00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust?
4.00 American Bandstand 
5:30 Mickey Mouse 
6 :00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7 :00 Walt Disney Presents 
8 :0O Man With A Camera 
8 :30 77 Sunset Strip 
9:30 John Daly News 
9:45 Nightbeat!
9 :55 Forecast!

10:00 Stairway To The 8tars

New Russ Plan 
Tagged Incredible'

MOSCOW (U P I)-T h e Soviet 
Union's new seven-year economic 
program to be announced at the 
forthcoming Communist P a r t y  
congress is “ incfedible”  and will 
amaze the whole world, Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev said 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev said.

Khrushchev, in a speech at 
Stavropol, said the "21st congress 
of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union will confront us with 

| grandiose .problems.”
“ The figures which characterize 

the development of our economy 
for the next seven years appear 
s i m p l y  incredible,”  he said. 
"When these f i g u r e s  become 
known, the whole world will be 
amazed at the prospects of the- 
development of the s o c i a l i s t  
economy.”

The Soviet premier also praised 
the successes already achieve d by 
the Russian economy.

ZAIE'S WATCH REPAIR

TOUMMTciT 1
COMPLETELY 
OVERHAULED!

•  C lu n m  •  Oiled
•  New mainspring
•  C le a t C ry s ta l
•  C a ts  pet'thad
•  E l e c t r o n i c a l l y  

t i m e d

fortory Method) —
Finest Workmanship 

AM 8span Work fully CeorwrtMd*

y j *
107 N. Cuyiar, Pampa

Compare This Low Price
2 DIAMONDS

o n ly
$50

FLHeriwg detig* ie fhtt leieva 
gold-filled bracelet watch, (right 
diemeedt set et eedi of case.

NO DOWN PAYMINT 
Pay Only SI .50 Weekly

$ioo ^
VAU A I Z;t/,/.v

n e t l
r

1 0 7  N. Cuyler, P a m p a

HURRY! ONLY 3 MORE DAYS!

W HITE’ S “ SUPER”  BATTERY
Guaranteed 36 month* in writing!

6roup l-typa tits 1940-’54
Chav., 1936-'55 Plymouth and IXCH.
others! Outright SI 6.45
Extra heavy duty. With premium features. 
For quality performance. Fully guaranteed.

INSTALLED FREE!

WHITE’S
YOUR MONEY BACK

IF YOU CAN BUY IT 
ELSEWHERE FOR LESS!

Fa b u lo u s F a ll

SALE!
N E W  H E A V Y - D U T Y

lor THRIFTY motoring . . .  the A ll-N E W

WHITE DELUXE TIRE
w ith Electronically processed Rayon cord body

V \  \  MUFFLERS
A N D  QU ALITY

w TAIL PIPES!

6 .7 0 -15  TUBE-TYPE
B L A C K W A L L

I *

★  Fully rood-tested Rayon 
Cord lady!

#  Strong b«ods anchor tin  
firmly to rim!

M a de  o f 
Alloy roofed 

steell

NSTAILATI0N EXTR A!

★  Peak performance at a low price! 

plus ta x with your old recappabie Hrol

\ INSTALLED fr ee  w h il e  y o u  s h o p i
1S,0Q0J ^ -—  ̂ Payments as low as $1.25 weekly

N e w t  WHITE’S

SUPREME
A N TI-FR EEZE

Oao filling lasts all winter!
I# safe g g  0 7
Is  s u r e . . . .  I  O /
On# gallon now ■

Prevents rust, dogging end corraiioa 
Won't toil Away.

Motts Federal Specification!
Won't boil eway. . .  one filling 
lasts ell winter. Protects against 
rust, corrosion, and dogging. 
Won't damaga car finish.
Hill INSTALLATION SUVKB

MAKE Of CAR YEAR MUFFLER TAILPIPE
FORD V I 1949-53 7.25 3.45
CMV. 6 1954-’57 1.75 3.5S
PLYMOUTH 4 1949-'5« 1.45 3 J5
0U) SM0BUE 1951-'S A 9.45 3.45 4.85
PONTIAC 1934-'S4 7.15 3.91
IUKX 1949-53 9.45

AIR CONDITIONER COVERS
Covir for 2SOO-cfm Evaporative cooler 4.95
Cover for 3000 and 3500-cfm coolers 5 .4 4
Cover for 4000 and 4S00-cfm coolers 6.95
Cover for refrigerated-type cooler 3 .4 9
Cover for refrigerated-type cooler 4 .2 9

Contour, felt-base

FLO O R  MATS
fits 1949-'54 Ford ond l»52-'54 Marcury 
Tough rubbar construction, non-slip besa 
Smart ribbod dougn. . .  priced et eniy

IZ E -R ID I Precision engineered
HYDRAULIC SHOCK ABSORBERS

Double-action — fits most con now. . . .

S IM O N IZ Turbo-whipped

VISTA W AX
Cloons ond worn ■ * *  
in ont operation J  
Solo prkod at only
This specially compounded 
formula eliminates drudg
ery.

k

OR FILTER REPLACEMENT

CARTRIDGE
Fits From F4 m  * *  .  
Units and othan k Q v  
triced at only J  #
100% filtration keeps your 
oil fro# of dirt, grit, ate

WHITE DELUXE

SPARK PLUGS
tegular SSc 
How in sets ef 
A or m y t . . .  UL
To"assure your cor sure, 
tost starts under all condi
tions.

% LOOK! T0YLAND IS OPEN!v A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD THE ITEMS Y O U  SELECT 
LAY-AW AY UNTIL DECEMBER 241

11SWEETIE CUDDLES”  DOLL
S t a n d i  14 i n d i t i  t a l l  w i t h  s a r o n  h e i r

Vinyl head and 
Latex body . . .
Priced at only

SHOP 0UIf COM PUTE DOLL 
DEPARTMENT FOR M A N Y  OTHER 
OUTSTANDING VALUES IN DOLLSI

PORTABLE P H O N O G R A P H
w ith  carrying cast and 6 recordsl

Includes Automatic 
record repeater!
Special pfw ^only. .

E X T R A -S T U R D Y  STEEL

S H E L V IN G .
99

6 'TAIL 34' WIDE 
AND 12" DEEP

Easy to anamble. 
Handy in garage, 

. shop, or closet. Black 
finish.
EXTRA SHELVES 1.9• 14.

ARMSTRONG UTILITY HEATER
Efficient Anywhtrt in th« Houselp

12,000-ITU Model 
tegular $1.45 
Special Now O n ly ...............

Scientifically designed for uniform heat 
circulation. Porcelain enamel finish.

FULL-BED-SIZE “ DEEP SLEEP”
ELECTRIC BLANKET

G u aron tatd 2 y  tars I
REGULAR $19.95

88
7 2 "  x 1 4 "  SIZE 

WITH SINGLE CONTROL 
AL CONTROL 0 1 8 8

ELECTRIC BLANKET

fe d  and
White
finish!

10-INCH

TEXAS R AN G ER  TRICYCLE
Sturdy spake wheels with rubbar ttrwsl 

Metal contour soot and Durable Mar- 
proof enotael finish! See it todayl

25-INCH
HI PRANCER COLT
Tempered steel springs 
Plastic body! Now only

25 iaghes high. . .  he rides sturdily on e 
hardwood drama. Realistic plastic body.

snciAU
TW IRL-A-H00P

Sturdy one-piece plastic construction!

Choice el many colors! 
fun ter the youngstorsi 
Aids Reducing far Adutts

SHOP OUR C O M P U TE T 0 Y LA N D  
FOR OUTSTANDING VAIUESI

12-INCH
AUTOM ATIC ELECTRIC SKILLET

Removable diol control and Q 0
mete! lid included. Regulbr O O
Sll.PR. Special Fall Sole Vaiut

Fam ous G . n .r a l  Eloctric
STEAM or DRY IRON

with oavroto fabric contrail 
Instant steoa at your fingertips

Stay snug without heavy covers! Sensitive thermostat keeps your 
bed exactly as warm as you want i t . . .  all nightl Pink or blue.

Payments as littflm as $1.25 wotidy! ’

i__Sturdily consfructad
CLOTHES DRYER RACK

Fold compactly for easy 
storage! Hardwood fremel

Special bow

WHITES
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. Cuyler

Pampa MO 4-3268

REAL KILL
BUG

KILLER
Stainless and odorless! 

Convenient tn use and store!]
IN 12-OUNCE 
SPRAY CAN!

: t : s

i



THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING PAMPA HARVESTER BOOSTERS•  ■ ' 1 ' 1 ;  : . ’ .
BUDDY’S SUPERMARKET AND GROCERY Wll rvoi.r* CRETNEY DRUG STORE s ' "

We Give Buddy’s Trading Stamps W IL S O N  DRUG 110 N. Cuyler MO 4 7478 FURR FOOD STORE
, Open Late Evenings and Sundays 4 Prescription Specialists Always line Foods

500 S. Cuyler MO 4 8568 125 N. Somerville MO 4-8181
EMPIRE CAFE ,

U B M^rI7Norma^(UoImetie” O P  YOUR LAUNDRY &  DRY CLEANERS ^  e Good Food, American and Chinese ^  P A M P A  OFFICE SUPPLY
SOI N. West ;« MO 5 5811 One Day Service Available * Everything For The Office

301 E. Francis ' '  MO 4-2554 111 N' tu>,er MO 4-8858
PAMPA HOTEL & DINING ROOM '  CBARUE^FORD - .  S H ^ R ^ K  SESV'CE -

Now Under New Management AMERICAN SVELTE STUDIO Wash, Lubrication JACK CHISOLM'S TRAIL ELECTRIC
121 S. Russell MO 4 2577 For Your Figure And Health 400 W. Foster » I0 4-2771 Electrical Contractors : residential.

commercial, Industrial
BENTLEY’S m  *u#‘er MO 4 6661 liU N’ Hob*rt MO 4-4040

Ladle's lin e  Apparel VAUGHN AND ROTH
113 N. Cuyler MO 5 5715 ^  PAMPA CONCRETE CO. Truck Terminal-A u to  Electric Service WARD’S MINIT M A R T S

Helping I’am p. Grow M  M  , . . . . . . . .
GILBERT'S 425 W. Atchison MO 4 3111 105 N. Hobart 2100 N. Hobart

Fashions For Women <
200 N. Cuyler MO 5-5745 RICHARD DRUG IAMFS V t ru/ic \

M &  L O IL  C O . Joe Tooley, Pampa s Synonym For Drug, C O M P LE TE  S H A M R O T If W D V i r r
«»- ■ , A Complete Camera Store 1 “  a M A “ “ O C K  SERVICE

A. L . “ R E D ”  WF.ATHERF^D H‘ L’ Mp*r* — JlM'k I'onK M0 5-401* 107 w. Kingsmill MO 5-5747 0 *hwajr MO 4-74*1
Industrial Arid Commercial Painting Sand Blasting Deep Rock Products ------ —------------------------- j---------------------- — ■- .......

Phone Mo 4-4001 '  Dir* n  iev a •,_
SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES RIG FUEL AND OIL, INC.

DUNLAP'S FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR Quality Shoes for theEntire Family w Domestic and Commercial
GRONINGER &  KING CONTRACTORS “ Everything For Men and Boys ' 187 N- C uyl« MO 5 5321 ' TOW"  ’r  MO 8 84*1

Radio Controlled f<jr Better Service „

B*>* 1M, l-.n ip . a n a n u j i j l u  mme? JE R R Y  b o s t o n  s u p e r e t t e  m a r k e t  *  m « c a r l e y -s  j e w e l r y  s t o r e  i d e a l  f o o d  s t o r e s
* We Give S AH Green Stamps * House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, Silver NO.-l: 401 N. Ballard

'  FOUR R INDUSTRIAL CO. 21* 1*. Ward Crystal, China, and Luggage * ° -  * *  "• Cuyler
Pampa And Itorger 10« N- Cuyler ‘ SfO 4 1*37 No’ S: 801 w ■ Francis

718 S. Cuyler MO 5 55*8 FIRESTONE STORES
Firestone Tires — Phllco Appliances ’  FOOD CENTER CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO.

WILEY PETIT SERVICE STATION 117 s. Cuyler MO 4 3191 . Open 7 Days Each Week , Rambler Sales And Service
Gas at a Savings, Reg. 28.»c; elhel 2*.9c 400 S. Russell MO 5-8472 1,8 ” ar<'

Miami Highway 1 Mile East or Pampa HUKILL A  SON AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
,  n o A n u e  _  Tune Up Headquarters lor Pampa FIR ST N A I I O N A L  B A N K  P A M P A  S A F E T Y  L A N E — D IX IE  P A R T S  •

P A R S L E Y  S H E E T ^ M E T A L . &  FIOOF !N G  C O . , 18 w Foster m o  « 4 iu  A ^  Plare To Do Bank,n* • 4I7 s Cu£ ™ m,u"  ~ Moore ^ rv ic .

624 S. Cuyler MO 4 6461 ORMSONS GARAGE QUENTIN WILLIAMS. Realtor " O  B-BTIl

H O LLIS ELECTRIC ' Hydromatlc, Pow fi.,..de, Fordmatlc, Overdrive Repair, Hughe, B u ild in gZ om ‘ His"  FMa'°  M0 4 2523 G R ^ H rn tm fS
...------,-------- —  fed HolUs, Owner 130H Alcock ' ' MO 4 7502 888 W. Frederic 00,1

1884 I .  Hobart MO 4-87*1 PA'MPA HARDWARE 0pen 1 D*ya m Wepk
7 eu^ D McCORMICK FARM EQUIPMENT STORE o X For'"nScJSS,? * ,

DES M O O R E  TIN  SH O P International Harvester Equipment Sales 8 Service 120 V. Cuyler MO 4 2451 F O X  RIG  A N D  I.tIM R FR  r n  1 '  *

• „ .  C“ *  ~  h o . ™ .  « - « -  • * - • ’ <“  M B F R C ° . I
-------------------------------------- ;---------------------------------- =— ...........................................................................  — — — — — r---------------------------


